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COAL CRISIS IN U. S. A.w Mi “SWEET MARIE” i ESCAPE

(Tamps fwa Train Travelling 
at «0 HUM As Hoar

TACOMA, Wm. Mar. H—George F. 
Smith, a prisoner being taken to Seattle- 
from San Francisco escaped tonight 
near South Taooma by leaping from a 
Window in a Shasta Limited while the 
train was travelling close to *0 miles 
an hour. The train was stopped but

Anther of Famous Song is Sued by His 
Wife for Alimony

LONDON, Ont, March 23.—Cyril» 
C. Warman, known the world over as 
the author of the famous song, 
“Sweet Marie,’ Is being sued for ali
mony by his- wife, 
who resides on C 
this city.

Strange to relate, it was Mrs. War- 
man, then a student in the academy 
of the Sacred Heart here, who Inspir
ed Mr. Warman to writer “Swcm 
Marie” some fifteen years ago. \For 
some time Mr. Warman and his wife 
have been living apart, and the other 
day a telegram from Boston said the 
writer wae ill in that city. Mr* War-

Deoision la a Few Bays as 
450,000 Hen Will Quit

to Whether 
Workb Better

ri V
CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 23.— 

Whether,the 450,000 union coal miners 
of the united states will quit work and 
cause the mines to be shut dawn prob
ably wM not be decided earlier than a 
few days before April t, when the pre
sent wage agreements expira 

Officials of the miners’ union today 
dsotded to take no action on the wage 
dispute of the anthracite miners union 
until after there has been a settlement 
of differences with the bituminous coal 
miners, or a disagreement, 
that the coal situation will remain un
settled until after Tuesday, when there

roods, but 
ur claims 
er values 
etter than 
the value

i:
Marie M. Warman, 
hèapslde street, in

Unanimous Verdict of Province 
i in Coming Election is An

ticipated' by British Colum
bia’s Premier

Government's Minimum Wage 
Bill as it Stands 'Will Not 
Effect Settlement of British 
Coal Strike

Germany to Establish Extra 
Battle Squadron and In
crease Personnel of Both 
Army apd Navy

Vanquishes Socialist Inter
rupters and Gives Mr. Par
ker Williams a Very Uncom
fortable Half Hour

.
force, who had guarded Smith closely 
throughout the journey failed to find a 
trace of the man. It le believed that 
Smith could not have escaped Injury.

Smith was charged wilth having stolen

f
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TIRED BUT HAPPY EséiBtl

i,

BY lis

Only Hope bf Solution Appears 
to be the Withdrawal of the 
Owners from Their Posi
tion

w..
i* demands, but ; 

on want material changes in 
their working conditions. Including a 
complete recognition ef the union and 
the abolition ef all Intermediaries be
tween miners and employers.

The union is endeavoring to negotiate 
the demands of each class of miners 
separately. The operators assert that the 
Increased pay asked for would augment 
the mine payroUs more than «00,060 à 
week at the minimum.

FIMA in Heal HMato
PORTLAND, Ore., March 23.—Frank 

C. Hamilton, under arrest at Spokane, 
is wanted In this city for alleged fraud 
In connection with real estate. It Is 
charged that Hamilton on December 17, 
1011, conveyed to Jacob Cassell, of this 
city,- a farm in which he did not hold 
title. The consideration In the trans
action wae 06,000.

e * ■ 8fByEi
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-Grand Trunk Pacific railway. in wMAIL New Military Corps to be Cre

ated and Stationed on 
■ Frontiers of France and 

Russia

Neither Mainland Nor Island 
Are Willing to Jeopardize 
the Splendid Promise of the 
Future

Late Member, “Hard Luck 
Williams,’’ Makes Unwar
ranted Attack on Mines In
spector and is Taken t6 Task

HOSPITAL LICENSES
Hew Haw of Ontario to Fines Fttvate 

institutes Under Oovemment 
Control

TORONTO, Ont, March 33.—All pri
vate hospitals of the province are to he 
brought under the inspection and con
trol of the provincial government, by a 
measure introduced in the legislature 
by Hob. W. J. Hanna, provincial secre
tary. According to the proposed law, 
every private hospital including ma
ternity hospitals In which two or more 
patients are received and lodged at the 
same time, must obtain a license from' 
the provincial Secretary, and shall tie 
under governmental inspection.

Another .»en«Iy Missive Je Addressed to 
Hew Fork Judge

■ > f

NEW YORK, Mar. 23.—A second in
fernal machine, similar In almost every 
respect to the one he received through 
the mall a wee* ago, was mailed last 
Wednsday to Judge Otta Rosalsky of 
the court of general sessions, accord
ing to the Times, this morning. The 

-second bomb it Is said was received 
in an uptown sub-station of the post- 
office where postal Inspectors had been 
on thp lookout for packages addressed 
to tfie judge since Hie explosion In 
which he so narrowly escaped injury. 
They held It up and notified the police.
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BERLIN, March 13.—The establish
ment of two additional corps for the 
Prussian army. Increases 1# the Saxon 
and Bavarian ymleo, and the estab
lishment of an extra naval battle 
squadron. Is Germany’s answer to the 
recent speech of Winston Spencer 
Churchill, given yesterday by
Miwtioa " ' HjjfiHj

LONDON, Match 33.—The govern
ment minimum wage bin;as It stands 
will not settle the coal strike. That Is 
now admitted on all sides. Therefore, 
with the gravest anxiety, the coüntry 
awaits the results of the joint confer
ence of coal owners and miner» on 
Monday.

The miners’ leaders have consented 
to waive their district schedule, which 
heretofore they have maintained as the 

basis of a settlement which they 
Ifi accept but they will insist upon 

their demand for the five and two shil
ling minimum. The government ad
heres to its refusal to embody these 
rates In the, toll. If the owners agree 
to concede this demand, It is the general 
opinion that the strike schedule will be 
settjed. It they do not It will make 
Ititfe difference Whether the bill lq its 
present shape be passed or withdrawn.

Charles Quick Meets Sudden rVSSiS 2Æ-22
and .Jragic Death-Chauf- 2£**V>SSEai
leur Is Charged with Man- «

*U-----^ immediately escape ti» depr
h) :v<; » i incident»! to tfce etcüse. Tht [ Continued,
' I

«très sevs

LADY SMITH, B. C., March 23.—r 
Looking somewhat tired and worn out, 
taut even more enthusiastic than ever 
over the future of the province which 
he governs so ably, Premier McBride 

to; his home in the morning. 
His last meeting In the campaign out
side the Victoria district took place 

tonight, this pràpttcally closing 
one of the most extensive and certainly 
the most successful political tours evér 
undertaken by a provincial premier in 
Canada During theit tour the Premier 
and the Attorney-General have travel- 

nd miles by steam- 
team. The eddres-

LADY6MITH, Mart* 23.—Premler 
McBride addressed this evening a 
mass meeting of electors which filled 
the old opera house end overflowed 
out on the sidewalk; on the platform 
sat, side by side, the two candidates— 
Mayor Dim: and Mr. P, Wildams—and 
the chair was occupied by Mr. John „ 
Stewart, who was the Conservative 
candidate in the last election. There 
was a large percentage of friends of 
the late member 'In the hall and dur
ing the earlier portion bf the premier’s 
remarks these gave considerable an
noyance to the rest of the audience, 
but If there was any expectation of 
disconcerting the prime minister It 
was speedily dispelled and the tables 
neatly and effectually turned on the 
interrupter*. Mr. McBride assured 
the disturbers of the meeting that all 
their loud shouting would not save 
Parker Williams on Thursday. In the 
end he won a tribute of respect and 
was heard out In quietness. The 
meeting on the whole was decidedly in 
favor of Dr. Dter, whose election to 
assured.

Dr. Dier, who wae given a hearty 
reception, reminded his future con
stituents that Ladysmith had set the 
pace in the fixing of minimum wages.

returns

UNPSfilFti
mission to the federal council of the 
new army and naval bills.

Purported details of the measures 
appear in the Nord Deutsche Allge- 
metne Zeltung. For tip extra battle 
squadron three additional battleships 
and two cruisers are to be constructed 
befoje 1*20. The estimated additional 
annual cost Is $4*266,000 in 1*13, 
«1,760,000 in 1*13 and $28,600,000 year
ly after that. ' V

The personnel of the -navy will be 
increased by 76 officers and 1,600 men 
annually until 1*20. over and above the 
Increases prpvtded for In the existing 
naval law. The bill provides for a# 
increase in submarines and for several 
dirigible balloons.

The army reforms will Increase the 
peace footing by «,000. They lnclu 
the creation of two field artillery rei

s only
wou

1 II
Box Calf 
chers and 
ur choice 
f quality-.
ir $1.65

/ led over threev^ 
er, train, motor 
sing ot'twenty-sfi meetings, great as 
the strain and fatigue have been, has 
been the least .part of the arduous work 
of the tour. Deputations without num- 
ber have been received and the mlnls- 

tbemselves of the

i;
t 1?

ters have
opportunity to, inspect several of the 
institutions Which are being maintained 
wholly or in part, out of the prbvin- 
rial treasury. Meetings were held at 
Kamloops. Revel*tdke, Golden, Field. 
Nakusp, New Denver, Nelson (two), 
Kasto (two), Fernla Cranbrook, Trail. 
Rosslanp, Greenwood, Penticton,- Kel
owna, Vernon, Ashcroft, Nicola Milner, 
Delta, Vancouver, New Westminster,

Russia Withdraws From “Six 
Powers” Loan Syndicate— 

J,Too Much Money for Re
public’s Armaments’’ T

Fear of Massacre in. Chinese 
City Leads to Suspension of 
Business—Attempt to Con
trol Silver Market %

ities
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Itnlle after m(le of actuâfc cC ’
going on in connection tilth

I battsiio
Ina, March 33.—
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styles and 
Price

far fromf the Juncti^^bd 

Robert Eaton, driver of a’ car owned by 
the Canadian Mineral Rubber Company, 
is held at the police station, charged 
with manslaughter—the fatality occur
ring as the two cars were passing one 
another.

Young Quick, who was a carpenter's 
apprentice, was cycling along Oak Bay 
avenue, and'eon into the rear of the car 
driven by Mr. Baton. He struck the 
and was thrown back'into the roadway 
just as Mr. Carmichael came along in 
his motor car, driving qt moderate speed. 
The wheelp of Mr. Carmichael’s car 
passed over the lad’a bo4y, inflicting in
juries, from which he succumbed later 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital, to which 
he was immediately carried by Mr. 
Baton.

The body liy at the hospital for some 
hours until the uncle of the deceased.' 
Mr Percy Turner, of 914 Cowichan 
avenue, with whom the lad made his 
home, arrived and identified it as that of 
hir, nephew.

At the time bf the accident Ehlton had 
Just started his car, and was looking 
back talking to Dr.'Davis, whose son 
saw young Quick approaching^ and call
ed to him to look out Before the latter 
had time to stop or - turn aside he had

■V,Lyalue.
...................25*

■the first
portion of the government’s railway 
policy. In the morning, as he nears 
Victoria, he will see further evidence 
b^he steel laid on the Island section.

of Victory
To a Colonist representative this 

afternoon Mr. McBride declared himself 
ae tired but hippy. He Is convinced 
that the governnient is going to cap
ture every contested «eat and of so be
ing enabled to go forward with its work 
in the knowledge 01 the unanimous 
verdict of the province. Discussing his 
tour, Mr. McBride said : "We addressed 
on our tour the largest audiences I be
lieve that have ever assembled in the 
province to Helen to political dis
cussions. Despite the many elections 
by acclamation, Mr. Bowser and I, in 
order to acquaint the people fully with 
the Issues of the day, made it a point 
to round off our full programme as 
originally arranged with the one excep
tion of covering Yale instead of Slmil- 
kameen. 4 44’

“There can be no question of the out
come of the Mainland constituencies, 
which unquestionably will return a 
solid phalanx of'Coneervative members. 
The Opposition (Liberal and Socialist) 
has not been looked upon seriously and 
it is questionable If any of them Will 
save their deposits. On the Island, as 
far as my advices go. there are Indica
tions of a similar sweeping victory. All 
over the country the people seem ready 
to express at the polls their entire sat
isfaction with the programme of devel
opment that we have submitted, and we 
are by no means prepared to ' Jeopardize 
the splendid promise In store for the 
country by any encouragement at ail 
towards our opponents.

Already at Work
“Already In anticipation of the 

strength which the government is 
bound to have after the 28th Inst, 
things are assuming tne appearance of 
action. The railway companies with 
which we have closed contracts are 

. losing no time in proceeding on the 
1 work and there is every reason to

pect that on the Island as well as on 
the Mainland we shall see an activity 
presently that will even outdo what has 
been witnessed since 160*. TomoWbw 
I hope to retjirn to Victoria and I will 
speak there on Wednesday evening In 
tile., theatre. '

k - “I go- home fully confident that my 
colleagues on the Conservative ticket 
end myself Will be returned by hend- 
- >mc majorities on Thursday. The op- 

sition that la offered to the president 
' 'be council and to Mr. Speaker came 
1 a surprise to me. These gentlemen 

sla:'-l so well - in the country and have 
n themselves to be very useful 

' ' ers of our provincial parliament 
as t0 have made me feel that there 
"Obla be no contest In either oonstit- 
utnt’v. and with regard to Mr. Eberts, 

!'ne with the political traditions of 
1 Empire it would have been a very 

1 r'ii act on- the part of our Libéral 
" had they refrained from putting 

’ a candidate.” ■

av ».to «tir "

suoy HAW. .; :t
he King j. 

county RepubUcan committee by a vote 
of 1* to 6 declined today to adopt a 
resolution urging Governor Ms ’ ~
Hay to call a special , session of the 
legislature to enact a presidential prof-

heard from. The meeting was a Stormy

: „ . ____ _____________________
will be etkltohed on the French anti FQehtlag has occurred between 
RuMian frontière. The bill provides body ef Cantonese troops a»d a force 
increased pay for the men. of local Soldiers at Chao tifcow^Fu,
v T:rL1Ï-. v rt about twenty miles north of this city.

VITERBO, Maitiib 23.4«enor Dlnlch- local BoMlere tieteatad with

aÏ,T£ JÊ’ïï’S'wi", 2 , *™*’ “• “*•

ceeded far when he became 111. The , 
sittings then was adjourned until Tups- , 
day. ' - 1

=*♦ Ote----
--------

UPfeJ—i
Since the i 

lïÿfRàssla1
—______ _ _______ ,
events have developed rapidly. The 
OriglnM advance in China w*s Intend
ed td be between $1,000,000 and 
$1,500,000 but the competition of, the 
Anglo-Belgian group of bankers for

•iS55SS£S
$300,000,000 of Which there should be

announcement on March ialtet membei;,ÿfor ^
,courteously granted half an hour in 
which to place his views before the 
meeting, and devoted a large portion 
of the time allotted to dealing with 
Mr. Thomas Graham, . chief 1 
Inspector, and In the cowee-çT doing 
so was sharply tripped up in a mis
statement of fact. He figured that, be- 

of ties of blood and friendship,
.... Âtewortont,'feature In refer- wtih^ne m^J« ^

ence to 18 Mr. Stockett of the Western Fuel Co.
• A or Mr. Charles Graham of the Nicola

^ “ hTlh district. He went on to speak of the 
of that metal, which is latter as being manager of the Dto-

^ mond Vale mlne- where seven men 
At present .observers believe were killed the other day, and after

proceeding for some time along that 
line, a man in the auyence corrected 
him as to the mine of which (Mr. Gra
ham is manager. There was a sharp 
exchange back and forth on this point, 
until Mr. Wildams appealed to the

it $1.60
............ 91.25
ich..........45*
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mcar,
March 33.—The Pekin cor- 

indent of the Daily Telegraph says

'e payment of $250,000,000. 
'60 per cent was Intended 

for national improvements and 30 .per 
cerft. for armaments.

an inune 
Of the 1<

irket

The absence 
of suitable guarantees and the large 
amount to he ^wtetoed to the purchase 
of armaments, which would be a men
ace to Russia, caused Russia to look 
askance upon the loan scheme. It 
was thought here that Japan might 
back out, like Russia, but it Is under
stood now tile Japanese - diplomacy is 
disinclined to follow Russia’s ex
ample which would shut her out of 
control of Chinese finance and the ap
portioning of concessions.

Misgivings are felt in certain quart- 
trs here over Russia’» step as it is con
sidered It might put her against the 
five other powers interested In the loan 
and complicate the situation. Rusi 
sla’s refusal to participate In the loan 
emphasized that the empire has im
portant interests in : Manchuria and 
Mongolia which were not safeguarded 
sufficiently by the scheme of the loan 
syndicate

' ' io

a healtW- symptom sine 
of the four-power group 

’ eaurocratic. It is believed 
««cording to the correspon- 
.-c biggest of India’s sliver

behind the new develop- premier. ,<
that silver will reach'1 the Mr. McBride quietly Informed him 
it in years during the com-, that the Diamond Vale, is not the 

. mine of which Mr. Graham to man-
to the foregoing, it to ***** 

tood in London that the Sea
ttle wealthy Indian and London 

s, are practically Identical with 
isso-Belglan syndicate which has 
up the new Chinese loan.

X i
m- -t may Tje of 

i show them 
arieon.
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Premier McBride Leaves 
Shortly for London to Take 
Up Question with Board of 
Directors

Goal Strike Drives Hundreds 
of Thousands to Ste 
in Old Land, Says R

1

ion of
BinCanadian Mr, Williams was taken aback for 

the instant but was understood to 
promise some sort of authority for Ms 
statement before «Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. McBride was received with 
cheers and at once plunged Into a re
ply to Mr. Williams* criticisms of the 
mines* department He pointed out 
that the adoption of the Draegem oxy
gen apparatus was due to the depart
ment itself acting on. what was seen

mrun into the rear of the motor car and,
falling, was thrown In front of and run 
down by the car driven by Mr. Car
michael.

sidered an un- 
tat have been 
There are six 
: others are on 
w samples are

POSSIBLE EFFECTGOVERNMENT'S ATTITUDE • 
ON THIS QUESTION

An Inquest will be held this afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. jjM^jgVas»---------- ,------------------------ .

FIGHT FOR $6,000,000ON IMMIGRATION
THE SYNDICALIST

■m95.75
90.75

MONTREAL, March _____Ont phase
of the British coal strike and of the 
general labor troubles in Great Britain 
Is the result It will have on Immigra
tion to Canada. Mr. Southall, of the 
Canadian Northern Immigration depart
ment, is of the opinion that the result 

NANAIMO, March 23.—The once wm be a decrease rather than an in- 
burning question of settlers’ rights crease of the normal amount of immt- 
flamed Into a brief blaze last night in «ration from the Old Country. z 
a question put to the premier at the Mr. Southall has Just returned from 
close of his address. Mr. D^J. Thomas, * three months’ stay In the Old Coun- 
a former Liberal candidate asked what try. “Conditions .in the provincial 
the government Intended to do In re- towns of England at the present time 
Sard to granting coal rights to set- are appalling,” said Mr. Southall. “Thé 
tiers In the B. & N.^ belt who had not coal strike had just started when I 
filed their claims within the time al- sailed, bttt there were hundreds of 
lowed by the act. Mr. MCBrlde re- (housande of people starving 
minded his questioner that the Set- that. What things are now 
tiers’ Rights act carried the case as imaginable.”
far as the privy council and won out. "This, it might at first have been 
If it had not been for Ralph Smith go- supposed, would cause many to leave 
ing out arid deceiving the people by the country, but as a matter of fact It 
telling them the government's plan will Have rather an opposite effect. The 
was all political rattletrap, those who people have not the means of getting 
had been deluded by his tirade would away from the misery which surrounds 
have got their rights as well as the them.” 
others. The premier told Mr. Thomas 
that he did not propose' to be bullied
and held" up for a promise at this BOSTON, Mass., March 83.—Victor 

.time. The petition now before the M. Well, president Of the Inter-Trust 
government would receive every at- Security Co, dictated telegrams to htm- 
tention when the elections were over self praising certain investment proper- 
and justice woW be done. ties in Nevada testified Ale former sten-

Atd. James Young was the only, ograpber, Mrs. Annie L. Crowley, m the 
other questioner. He was assured ' United- States district court yesterday, 
that the recommendations made by Well, whose business was the sale of 
the B. C. Federation of Labor, would Western Mining Securities Is on trial 
be referred to the commission on la- on chargee of using the mails In a 
her for investigation and considéra- scheme to defraud. Mrs. Crawley told 
Mon. the Jury that on several occasions the

Mr. Place, the Socialist candidate, defendant dictated telegrams purporting 
was present at Ihe meeting, in a front to have been dispatched by agents cent 
seat, but he made no comments and from Boston te Investigate minier prop- 
asked no questions. Mr. Place by the erttes in Nevada. The alleged telegrams 
way to re'puted to be worth $20,000, were dated Geldfleld, Nevada, and eveirt- 
whlch to invested in Vancouver real ustix were poeted on the bulletin board 
estate. J in Weil’s office.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ March 2$.—The SETTLERS’ RIGHTS ■Three of Editors of Inflammatory Pub
lication (tent To Prison With 

Hard labor

LONDON;. March 23.—Three editors 
and printers of .the Communist paper, 
the Syndicalist, who were arrested for 
Issuing inflammatory publications 
shortly before the arrest of Tom Mann, 
the labor leader, were sentenced yes
terday to terms ranging from six to 
nine months ’imprisonment at hard 
labor.

to be doing elsewhere—an announce- -_ •j |:Inimportant announcement was made by 
the Hob.- W. J. Bowser, at a meeting in 
Ash hall tonight, that Premier McBride 
would leave shortly after the elections 
for London, to take up with the board of 
directors of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, the whole question of the 
company’s franchises in Vancouver and 
the surrounding municipalities. In 
fully explaining the attitude of the pro
vincial government on this question, 
Mr. Bowser declared- that It did not 
want^to be forced Into legislation which 
might weaken the stability of this pro
vince In the eyes Of the Investing pub
lic of the Empire’s capital. A great 
deal of the Attorney-General’s speech 
was devoted to a consideration of the 
financial standing of the province, and 
tfie favor In which It was regarded as 
a field for Investment

ment which was news to the audience, 
which had been led by Mr. Williams 
to believe that he did it all.

-4Premier HeEride H „ He Held 
tip For a Promise E»epeotlag Coal -.1 

Claims la H ft I. Belt
BDÜONT0N. Alta., March 23.—The 

second round of the fight between the 
government of Alberta and the Royal 
bank fqr the control of the six mil
lion dollar proceeds of tile sale of 
bends of the Alberta and Great Water
ways railway, and the interest now 
lying in the bank, opens In the su
preme court on Monday when the ap-

con£™tk,n
companies Win be argued. Whatever 
Is the outcome of the case it will be 

rt to the privy council. The 
jainst the decision of Jus- 
directing’ the Waterways 

funds to he handed over to the con
trol of the provincial treasurer.

CRIMINAL TACTICS

■ m
On the point of Mr. Graham's ap

pointment, the premier said that Mr. 
Graham was chosen because he haft 
ah Al record in the mines where he 
had, been employed, aSd was first in 
his calling in the province. There was 
no question of hto politics or his con
tract with persons or companies, but 
solely of hto qualification to control all 
the mine Inspectors in British Colum-

n
ECIAL

’s highest 
id we see 
t it is all

ex-

MAY SAVE TOWN
bla.carried

before 
to un-

*To his appointment,” said the pre
mier, Mr. Williams to the only object
or. My Instructions are that no con
siderations are to come between the 
duty the Inspectors owe to the country 
and the safety and 1 
miners of British Colombie» There 4s 
not an Inspector who has not author
ity from me. through the chief in
spector, that any or an mines may be 
closed at once so that there can he 
adequate protection of the lives of the 
men engaged in this hasardons oeen- 

I con honestly

O.F.B. To XOvesMgste Possibility of By. ItS..’-llity each 
hin your 
excel the

5E, Alta. %
WINNIPEG, Man., March 28.—The 

Canadian Pacific Railway - Co. an
nounces It will send a corps of expert 
engineers to Frank, Alberta, to ex
amine the overhanging top of Turtle 
mountain with a view to report on the 
possibility of dynamiting It and tnu> 
saving the town Jrom being burled.

A. lives of thw-eoal

and he gave 
statistics to show how British Columbia 
bad been financially regenerated.

The subject had particular interest 
for the ward In which Mr. Bowser was 
a peaking, and he reminded hto audience 
that before district Jot 301 and Hast
ings tewnslte became portions of the 
city, thgy were unorganized territories 
and under the government

partial in 
ine them

LO! , March 23.—A Nanking 
ye the Chinese suffragettes 

.. ttofled with what they term
the national assembly’s academic “res
olution,** flavoring woman suffrage,

smashed, the windows of the building. 
The meetlfcg had to be adjourned for a 
time and was re-opened under military

j(I
t of good 
e newest 
I. Price,

TWO AVIATORS RULED that I have more concern for the
■■■■■■■■■

than has Mr. Williams.
Mr. McBride summarised what he 

had done for labor since he has been 
In the house, and proved to the work
ers in the audience that they camSt 
find better friends than the govern
ment nor any more devoted to their 
interests. .

•He devoted some attention to Mr. 
ams and what he called that

Mine -W
M « Ptoir^'K ■= '

Sudden Gust of Wind
and Occupants To Bestrnotio*

Aeroplane
■-

FIGHTING IN MOROCCO
IJtlMfc Tiuihi$ Hiif*nln

SEBASTOPOL, Russia, Starch 23—A 
double aeroplane fatality occurred ‘here 
today. Sub-lieutenant Albonoff and 
his assistant, an engineer, were making 
a flight In a biplane at the flying 
grounds attached te the military avia
tion school when the aeroplane was 
overturned by a sudden gust of wind 
and hurled to the ground. The two 
y viators were Instantly killed and the 
aeroplane wee destroyed.

and Xor- 
blors are 
34- Per
..$3.75

Alarm for 3*iaer
HAMBURG. March 23—Fear Is ex

pressed by the German-AustraHan line 
that the steamer Augsburg, which left 
New York February 2 for Cepe Town,

‘S.'zz

r Charge of Eazglarr
,s ANGELES, March 22—Morris J. 

'.ondory, charged with attempted burg- 
•;r>' at the home of Mrs. Ja<* Cii*|$i# to 
: - l- na. was arraigned In the Superior
further» today. His trial was set-1er 
-Xarcfc 27.1

MADRID, Match 23—A dispatch 
from Tangier say* that a Spanish 
force bad a severe engagement with 
Klfflan tribesmen here yesterday. The 
Spaniards lost a cc*onel, three lieuten
ants and 2» men kitted. Seven other 
officers and 81 men wore Wounded. .estate.
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SEATTLE, March 22.—Demie Gal

lagher, formerly « fireman on the liner 
Minnesota, was found not guilty of 
opium smuggling by a jury in flte fed
eral court laat night. In the closing hours 
of the prosecution the government at
tempted to show that Gallagher had 
been arrested in San Francisco on a 
charge twenty years ago, >ut When the 
defence demanded_the production
record it. was found that the ___...
not correspond, add the court ruled 
the evidence.

------------------------- :
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m i id the posse 
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by the people here for 
“Per taking up arms against Ills 
rothers- If he should follow this 
ourse, Is his endeavor .to save his mu 
"riel from the electric chair or to 
ecure revenge on those whom he may 
elleve are responsible for inducm# 

hie seventeen year old son to partici
pate in the tragedy at the Hillsville 
court house.

gave thenamee of Don ajnd J. 
Ray, 22 end 12 respectively. Jh
weV”tak!n rttSKwiSf Tawengers 

on the train said that they became 
nervous when the two were discov
ered examining Uielr weapons 22 
miles from- St. Joseph, From . that 
place the conductor wired the St. Jos
eph police, who were waiting In the 
yards. An officer boarded each ena 
of the chair car as the train stopped, 
and stepped In, weapons in hand.

One of the men was at each end of 
the car, and before they were aware Of 
It the officers were upon them, 
hand-to-iiand conflict, in which some 
of the passengers took part followed. 
The men finally were disarmed and 
overpowered. The men, according to 
the train crew, had not made any de
mand that the passengers hold up 
their hands, but one had declared that 
he was going to make one “dance to 
his music.”

1 goes toit! , -olv-
Clinging to Jtope v

In spite of the fact that" the British 
bark Gulf Stream has been posted as 
missing at Lloyd’s and that shipping 
men have given up all hope of : ever 
hearing from the ill-fated craft--again, 
hundreds of letters continue to poor 
into the offices of Evans, Coleman A 
Evans from sorrowstriaken wives, par
ent^ brothers, sisters, sweethearts and 
close friend of the officers and crew 
of the bark. Two huge batches of, mail 
have already been returned to the send
ers and still the letters pour In. The 
Gulf Stream sailed for Victoria from 
the Clyde on April 29, 1911, and was 
due last September. ' . .
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Preliminary. to the Preparation 
of Plané and Specifications 

for Victoria's Modern 
Breakwater

President of Montreal Gas 
Company Tells How Pat
ronage Was Obtained From 
Laurier Government

:
of the 

names did Labor Leader Mow S 
to Favor int of C 
troversy without Legislal 
Being Enacted

outGALAX, Va., March 23'.—Sidna Ed
wards, the mountain youth indicted 
for murder in connection with the 
HillsviUe court house tragedy, arriv
ed here from Hillsville tonight on his 
way to the Roanoke Jail, where his 
uncle, Floyd Alfen, his cousin, Victor 
Allen, and his chum, Byrd Maion, are 
held pending trial. He was lodgeu m 
a farmhouse for the night, and will 
continue to Roanoke tomorrow.

[
NEW SPRINTER IS

WORLD BEATER
A

1
mmW-OTTAWA, March 22.—The block

ers’ brigade came' into, action this 
morning when t&s house met. Mr. 
Carvell endeavored- by threats "to 
vent the investigation of highly 
plcious transactions which 
came to light. About a week ago, in 
the course of proceedings before the 
court of Justice in Montreal, the presi
dent of the Diamond Light and Gas 
company swore that 
years his company- 
business from the Do i 
ment and had been o
341,000 to ---------
agents who

Mr. D. B. Harris, C. B., will tomorrow 
morning begin: the work -of making 
soundings fdr" the preparation 
and specifications 'on which tenders will

The report from South Africa is that 
the veldt has produced another Reggie 
Walker for the sprints, and his first 
acquaintance with .Americans and oth
er crack competitors will be at Stock
holm.

CRITICISES RUSSIA’S
ACTIONS II»' PERSIA

LONDON, March 23>-The 
ments minimum wage bill introd 
by Premier Asquith In an endeavor : > 
bring about a settlement of the 
strike, passed through the- committee 
stage in the house at 1XL20 o'clock -this • 
morning, virtually In its original torn, 
Nearly all the amendments submitte i 
had been withdrawn or defeated. .

Whether the bfll reaches the statute 
books is questionable for"It ls: likely 
that a conference of mine owners an-1 
miners called by Premier Asquith for 
Monday will result in 
making the bill unnecessary. W-"

In this case the measure might be 
withdrawn.

It is believed that the labor;.leaders, 
having failed to induce the government 
to define in the bill the minimum rates 
to be paid underground workers, prefer 
a settlement of the controversy with
out legislation.

It is clear that the strike movement 
is weakening. The attitude of the 
leaders now is in strong contrast to 
the spirit of defiance previously shown. 
They appear to have realized the 
lessness of fighting both the coal mine 
owners and the government while de
pendent upon the rapidly depleting 
union purse, and indications are that 
work in the mines will be resumed in 
a few days.

It was considered significant that 
yesterday Lloyds were ready to accept 
low rates of ibsurance •■'against 
strike continuing beyond March 31.

go>

of planspre-
sus- COv

fN LOVING MEMORYbo invited for the construction of the 
Ogden point breakwater, the first work 
of the extensive outer harbOr improve
ment» to be provide* to equip the port 
of Victoria to handle the great steam
ship traffic, which - 
this pbrt a few y el 
Panatoa canal is completed with the re- 

' revolution ofJecçan trade in thé
“ —vr- t,

recently The name of the newcomer is 
G. H. Patching. His experience on the 

. path extends over a period of two years, 
but it is only lately that he has shown 
his true form, which is said to be well 
inside; even figures for both the 100 
yards and 220 yards. In the month of 
June, 1910, when but a green performer, 
Patching surprised the public at Pretoria 
by winning the furlong en a poor track.

LONDON, March 21.—Maxim dorkl, thé 
celebrated Russian • writer, has sent the 
following letter to Mr. Frederick Whelan, 
honorable secretary of the Persia commit
tee, on the action of Russia In Persia:

“I am of the opinion that. the actions of 
the Russian government In Persia are na
tionally harmful to'the Russian people, 
quite apart from the fact that they are In-

CANADA’S CHAMPION
CAUSES COMMENT

I of the eèng Ago—
Soag Anyone Know Anght of 

OW»*re Robert Holmes

"George Robert Holmes, died July 
25. 1842, aged 17."

This is all one knows of the young 
rnan who was born when the Nine-

A little

: tffe last four 
got $109,600 of

u enjoyed by 
when thecmAll Hooa«govem- 

to, - pay 
-ess to msi izi« an agreementi he refused to 

ing with theT
the public accounts Committee It 
proposed td Investigate this matter. 
The necessary motion being referred 
to the committee of the house by the 
auditor general’s representatives for 
five years back. Mr. Middlebro made 
a motion as soon as the house met. 
Mr. CarveU at once opposed this. His 
point was that it would be "difficult 
to develop It ’in time likely to elapse 
before prorogation. In doing this he 
adopted a most truculent tone. The 
house desired to prorogue before 
Easter. It would not prorogue then 
if the" Conservatives wanted matter's 
investigated.

bib, by me*n, of co.rt.™
execution», to secure: the P«l____ ________
"rial market for Russian capital, and I am 
convinced that the- Russian government is 
creating, by Its senseless brutality, a new 
and irrecoilritable enemy In Persia for the 
Russian people. Moreover, the conduct of 
the Russian troops in Persia la serving to 
strengthen the spread of Orthodox Pan- 
islamlem, which rejects the créative ideas 
and principles fostered In Europe, and In 
this way the Russian government’s actions 
are injurious to the Interests of European
culture.1 . ■ „ f '

"Further, while the Colonial

r This m< ng of
was da’s all around - 

swimming chunplhn, to this country may
governraerflt, 'yesterday W- who passed away three scort 

pointed the well kndwn local civil eh- years ago. ::V. . r1.|
have some influence over the future of the gtneer to make the soundings and—if But one also knows something of
art here. It baa started a controversy in the weather permits—Mr. Harris will the esteem in which he was held— 
regard to the stroke beet adapted to die- run hla Unes, from Ogfien point In con- that some" woman, probably his mother 
tence work. , \ " formation with the plan drawn by Mr. sorrowed deeply because of his death,

Hodgson uses the trudgeon for all ;but the Louis Costs, M. I. C. B„ for 2,600 feet, and wore upon her hand a token of 
short «prints, and it was with this stroke in' a westerly direction, and will make her love.
that he covered the furlong at the city Ath- the necessary soundings from a small The words quoted are the inscrip- 
letic club in the fast time of 2:28 1-6. His boat along these lines. tlon in a mourning ring In ; which

!assarSa Fh?:the growth of humanitarian Ideals, yet Bnr- which he performs is distinctly of the trad- nr*n«.red and enntractor» invited to the c«aln-gang when digging an 
L*^V,nC^h:r;=^n°1rklrîn0,oCh,r “ - § -”»«*’ -né .-de Which 1« Government House

country ideas of constitutionalism and in- ^Hrür^iîïv raovln*‘,.bftwe*n the ^rokes. water, which, it is estimated, will cost * ^ thi® clty only a few days
dividual freedom. Hodgsons arms drive hard in quick sue- , ei »cn non It f■ > ago* 14 was about three feet beneath

"We see today that while China has not the Wck ,flttln,«f- « at tk« completion tn the f the surface,
been destroyed by the smoking of opium, ot the “PP**" erm • P1»» through, and by the undérstood that some of the great en- Originally tk. Hno
It has. on the other hand, been stimulated combined effort he shoots forward, gliding gineering firms, of Great Britain, which JfL ,th® f?°g ,7 enamelled
to greater vigor, and is being revolution- * m umo whUB hu arm* ■ have had considerable experience in har- ” °f, *°id ln
ized by the healthy and creative ideas of recover in limp relaxation. , . f ' «r*» mtpndlmr tn sub- the centre- Where the Stone In an or-
the West, and is now rebuilding its crowded Î* "? in fact* that ^ bbr construction are intend ng to dinary ring would be, was the little
ant hills on a European basis, and is unit- n<V eeem to *toJ ,hla ProJfew at mit bids for this Work, including that of . * . ^
ing itself to Aryan culture. From this ex- »>«‘“*aPP»4d Positive- glr j6hn Jaokso„, the eminent British “L jL , !
ample, one among many, we are convlnoed »>_**■_»* tlme *° off,et tba uesative move- whose firm built the great the rlng and ,B ae «Mstinot as it wasOf the vital energy for good Inherent in mBnte" “a wLr It Dover the day that » was engraved,
the creative Ideas of European culture, and Several of the leading coaches who stud- breakwater and harbor at nover an The ring is presumed to have he
rn the capacity of Englishmen for further- letJ closely the Canadian’s methods were many othér important works, and re- , , ®
Ing those Ideas. . , ImpreaKd. The practice obtains here of oentlv onened an office ln Montreal to . geQ „ some one who Iived in the

“We see, also that while English capital teaching to distance swimmers a fast, me- . tor engineering works to Can- £ormer Government House, which, the
Is forcing Its way Into Persia. English pub- cbanlcal arm drive, on which very lime c°mp®‘* * engineer! K _ older residents knew as Carey Castle.
He opinion recognises the necessity for es- power Is expended, speed being attained ada, the well , known Norton Griffiths This building was destroyed hv fire
tabltshing a committee for the protection of . through _ the rapidity of the movements Bteti Construction Co., which has the - 7. ®r®
Persia, and that In Ensland not only is rather than from their strength. contract for the fit John Harbor Works, f° ®. 12 or , years ago, but whether
théro a society for the study ot Eastern ------------------------------------- - . „ th flr whloh the rlng was ln the house Or had been
culture, but alto a special society for study- . Il loi IT nnrrnii Pearson “ So*V tke nrm, T1 lost somojKhere ..OUtaide of ..course no
Ing Persian - culture. ALL-NIGHT SPEECH built the big Mexican harbors and other Qne

1 **k myaeif what things of great price, ’-------— engineerings works. The mother of the dead boy If It
been* takeiT'bj^'the^ Ruaslan'^venumsnt dnto And Tlwn Andlrooe taurtas Tot. of -Ho Ae soon as arrangements are made fqr was she who w„re the ring,' must 
those realms which they harp seised In Oonfldpso*** In Spenker the buildinr of the Ogden Point break- long ago have followed him into the

by Centrai Asia—Khiva and Bokhara., What > Unanimously , water, the engineers of the public works unseen world, and there is something
to^tanty »wC"„,d l«IU(PèCrria)?U“lan —— department will commence work on the almost weird in this discovery by a

The Rumlan government now Stands but ■-HOBART. Tasmania. March 22,- »i°ere n#£osed in Mr ^ttil co^iot and.thlB Proof of her affectiom
In Europe as the only defender of the prln- During the present election campaign the concrete pier» preposed ih Mr. Loty Can anyone tell the -Colonist whom
cl pie of the despotic power of the govern- Mr Earl the leader of the OoDoaltlon Coste'e plan, and no time will be lost to tke wearer of the ring m*y have been? 
ment over the individual—the East has ai- „ , ,, . . . ' prepare for the construction of the greatreedy recognised the destructiveness of that addressing a meeting ln a country town " J" warehouses and other
principle. met with a vote of “No confidence.” pIere WItn ttleir warehouses and otner

— ... -’sr-ïrrœïir: ts:

wSMC-aCT» ESîSSnsate«srsejsmk» EsBE; EFE£s
tl Train ala has been due, not so much to the In- when at five o’clock in the morning V ftpr*a ^ k ,the, . den

terest, ot Russian capital as to the desire the speaker said that the meeting could 7>in* breakwater will be ready to offer
of the dynasty of the Romanoffs to give i, hv-a mi,. .... ..__ berths to the big vessels, which willto their people a new extension of territory do as « llkedl _J1,e motlon was tben come here The five new piers will offer
and by so doing to commemorate the ieoth put and- was carried unanimously. „ „„ 7,.7 I ‘v f71.
anniversary of their own eatabllshment in _____________ r an aggregate,length of wllarnng of 6,490
Russia. The tercentenary—as Is well WM-. > ..,?■■ ■ feet In addition to the present berthing

believe that Persia will reconcile herself to III I I I II II ll jllk ) fl I llj when the'arrangement Is made for the
the enslavement which threatens her." k/ktiix AtoiAkAJAHtoi Ixlhu Ogden point breakwater is a thorough

with borings, of the outer har- 
«nià- kg 

itoteted *- 
or the cot-

present. Since then Patching has had 
some good coaching with the idea that 
he should be well Wound up -for the 
Olympic games. It was the intention 
to keep him in the dark, the 
was done with Walker four years ago, 
and spring him on the Yankees and 
Britishers at tlie last moment for a 
genuine sensation. Very little had been 
done about Walker previous to the Eng
lish Olympic, bqt in the second round 
of the 100 metres, when he tied the 
Olympic record by coming borne In 10 
4-5 seconde-, it dawned on those looking 
on' that they were watching a real dark 
one. It is ancient history now how he 
beat Rector a yard in the final, again 
doing 104-5 seconde. The same plan of 
campaign was mapped out for Patching, 
b6t the gossips around Natal could not 
keep quiet, so by July next f the South 
African Fill be as well known to fame 
as the “phenomns” of other countries.

same as

use-exca-

Mr. Borden said that Mr. CarveU 
liad taken a remarkable way to ob- 

- tain Ills end. Ttiey would stay ln Ot
tawa as long as it was necessary to 
transact the public business and they 
would not be deferred by the calls of 
holding up prorogation. , x 

After some further .debate Sir W. 
Laurier urged that the matter stand 
over until the next sitting. Mr. Bor
den agreed and tjie matter dropped.

The Bauk act was taken up In com
mittee. Mr. Lemieux said that the 
sentiment existed tn favor of bank in
spection.

the

QUEBEC'S LIQUOR LAW1
ATTEMPT FRUSTRATED

License Holders Deprived of Privileges 
are to Receive CompensationYoung Woman keeking to Carry Roans

QUEBEC, March 22.,—An important de- 
ctsion was made in. the l^ouse tçday by 
Premier Guoin, when the bill on" paying 
compensation. to the Qûébeo- license hold
ers was under discussion. . Sir Lomer stated 
that if the plan was good for Quebec city 
it might be good for elsewhere, and it is 
pretty generally considered that a prece
dent has now been adopted for the whole 
of the province whereby when by order of 
the government and In accordance with the 
plan for cutting down The dumber of li
censes, the license bbldér is -deprived of his 
license to sell Intoxicating liquors, he is en-g 
titled to compensation. It is stated. thatH 
this is the first time this has been ac
knowledged ln the Dominion and that there 
has been but one Isolated case in the United 
States.

Resolutions cutting dqwnvthe, number of 
licenses in QUebec^city from &6 Y6 60 were 
adopted. According to the bm. While the

V
BELLINGHAM, Wn„ - March 23>- 

One of the most daring schemes ever 
attempted here to secretly carry aid 
to prisoners in Jail was halted tonight 
When Sheriff L. A. Thomas took the 
precaution to search a -young woman 
who claimed to. he a.sister-of George 
Muir, alias George Kidd, upon her re
quest to qpmmunicato. wfth her brother 
and his accomplice. Paul Webster,

Favors Tension» For Widows rested last Wednesday night on the
ST. LOÜIS, Mo., March 22.—Pensiqn- =?arSe of smuggling opium into the 

Ing of widows and deserted mothers, united States.
rather, than the placing of their çMUdren . Hidden in tfce bfsotti ot the woman’s 
in charitable, institutions was urged by ^e86 wa8 a 48 calibre revolver. From 
Miss Mary S. Garrett, chairman of the her stockings the officers extracted a 
department of legislation in an address dozen new steel saws and a bottle of 
to mother yesterday. Miss Garrett, con- used In the operation of sawing
nected with the probation association 8teel bars. '
ancf court Philadelphia spoke in favor The young woman, who is of a prè- 
of a federal children’e bureau.1 possessing appearance, appeared on

" —**—-------- -—— 1,:" Friday with a permit, and asked for
permission to talk with Muir. Permis
sion was granted and «he left the jau 
alone. Tonight she returned, but had 
no permit, and before the sheriff 
would allow her to enter thé jail he 
told her she must submit to a searen. 
She then told the officers she. would 
defer her visit untH her sister arrived. 
However, the search was made by the 
two women officers, but before it had 
been completed, she said, "Well, we 
have the goods all right, and may as 
well hand them over.”

Hon. Mr. White said that difficulties 
attending this question constituted 
one of the reasons why he had not 
brought the Bank act do\vn this year. 
Numerous branches possessed 
Canadian banks must be considered. 
The Inspection of insurance compa
nies was easier because their securi
ties were of a type which could be 
checked more easily.

Is
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SLEEP WALKER’S FATE
-

Vancouver lady

government Is compensating the license 
holders with the gum of $3000 each, the 
government at the same time recoups it-*CALGARY,

a fractured left1 li*m and a dislocated 
hip. sustained-in faling from the steps > 
ot an eastbound "passenger train at 
Glenbow, 18 miles west of Calgary on 
Thursday night. Miss Ethel Upoff, of 
Vancouver, Ivhs brought to the Calga.ré
générai hospital today and as, she Is 
probably internally Injured It is doubt
ful whether she will recover. Miss 
Upoff was traveling from Vancouver to 
Winnipeg w'ith her sister Nellie,
Is thought she stepped off while 
ing in her sleep; She was clad only in 
her night gown and fell down an em
bankment 30 feet high when* she step
ped from the fast, moving train. She 

L was discovered in afe'unconscious 
dttlon in a little used pump 
'yards from the scene of 
by seçtioh men, at ^bout 7 o’clock this 
morning.

22.—Suffering from
self in ten years by assessing the remain- 
lfig holders of - the licenses- foe- the said 
amount.

Make-Belief Hen v-
BERLIN, March 21.—A fancy dress 

ball which men were excluded took place 
last Saturday evening under the aus
pices of the Society of Women Artists. 
It was a great success. A lielmeted mem
ber of the fire brigade .andf.a.maU or
chestra, hidden behind palms and shrub
bery, were the only men in the hall. 
Many of the leading society women of 
Berlin attended, including Princess Hen
ry zu Schonaich-Carolath, chief patroness 
of the ball, the Princesses zu Weld. 
Solms and Hohenlohe, Countesses von 
Oppersdorff, SlereXorpff, von Henokel- 

Wfcstphalc, 
Dohna and Frankenberg, It was called 
a “porcelain ball,” - because those who 
danced had to wear costumes .represent
ing well known brands of China-ware. 
Many of the most graceful figures typi
fied men. At least two dozen ' ladies 
came as “Cavaliers of the Rose,” in 
various representations of the leading 
character in Dti Richard Strauss’ opera. 
There was a charmffig quartette in 
white and blue who 
the "Wedgwood Girls, 
o’clock in the morning before the ball 
ended, with the universal verdict 
man is not essential to k ball.

;
survey, 
bor end 
soon as 
rangeigti 
sti uction

YUKON ELECTIONS ,

Governor Black la to Aaaonmoa Bate 
■hortiy

DAWSON, Y.T., March 
Black, the new governor of\the Yukon, 
ànd Mrs. Black,, who arrived ‘ yesterday 
from their recent home In Vancouver 
had a most successful trip, the tem
perature being barely below freezing 
all the way. Scores of rigs and hun
dreds of people drove up the road’ to- 
meet the party. Governor Black assum
ed duty today relieving the acting gov
ernor, Major Horrtgan, of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted .Police, who highly 
praised everyone for their' efficient 
work.

and It 
walk-

T M

22.-—George
Trainer F, W, Parker Says In

dications Are That English 
Olympiad Team Will Be 
Weak

PARIS, March 23.—Mink . Sarah Bern- 
hardt, the great actress, has shown her- 
self In a new role by coming Into the audi
torium during one of the entr’actes of 
"L’Alglon” at her theatre and taking round 
a plat» collecting tor- the National Aero
plane Fund, fiueh an innovation was natu
rally not without success, and when the 
great actress appeared ’In the orchestra, 
ailro and elegant In her costume of white 
and gold, the audience at the matinee, 
largely composed of French echoolgjrle, ap
plauded her even more warmly than they 
applauded her dual tirade Just before the 
curtain went down. Other artlets followed 
her, ntid very rapidly the collection plate 
was filled.

Fight Experts Concede Joe 
, Palm Among "Hopesu—■ 

None of " Present White 
Heavyweights fn Line •

con- 
house six 

the accident
She then gave 

her name as .Georgia Allen and said 
her home was in Vancouver, B. C. She 
was detained on the charge of carry
ing concealed weapons and attempting 
to offer aid to prisoners.

When M-uir and Webster 
rested in Bellingham on Wednesday 
night they had more than $1000 worth 
of opium in their possession and are 
alleged by the customs officers to be 
leaders of an organized gang of smug
glers.

Donnersmarck, Redern,

||Ê
PREDESTINED TO CRIME were ar-The globm that has been pervading 

British circles lately caused, by the poor 
prospecté for the English team at the 
Olympiad this summer became thickened 
last week when F. W. Parker, the team’s 
trainer, ln a public announcement said 
the chances of the team even capturing 
a fair-sized proportion of the honors at 
Stockholm were decidedly weak.

The English Olympia committee re
cently appointed Mr. Parker head train
er because of his renowned prowess at 
conditioning* athletes. He Is said by 
many.athletic experts in England to.be 
the equal of - Mike Murphy, the famous 
University of Pennsylvania trainer, at 
handling athletes. Mr. Parker Is at 
■present touring England in the hope of 
unearthing some Olympic material and 
appointing sectional traînera.

j*.
French Doctor’s Interesting- Theory on 

Psychology of Harder

PARIS, March 21r-^A tall, strongly- 
built man, with a long and broad head. 
Is more predestined to crime than other 
people If he is not,in comfortable cir
cumstances. Such, lri the theory at 
which Doctor Marie, of Villejuif, the 
chief physician of the /assises de la 
Seine, and his assistant, Doctor Mac- 
Auliffe, have arrived, 
study of the distinctive features of 200 
murderers of French nationality. One 
hundred and five ot these unhappy 
were

NEW YORK, March 22.—The futility 
of the "white hope” brigade grows 
palpable every time' any of those big 
fellows get into the ring to battle" each 
other, or when Joe Jeaqette, the " 
ally conceded runner-up

more

; Governor Black Is planning to hdid 
the Yukbn legislative elections and says 
he will announce the date as soon as 
possible, perhaps on April 30th. 
lists ale now being prepared. The 
terms ot the' present members expire 
in June.-

Respecting the British Columbia elec
tions, Governor Black predicts the re
turn of the McBride government by a 
large majority. He says the prosperl^ 
of the province and the government is 
such, as leaves no serious opposition. He 
points "out the advantages of the pro
vincial and federal governments now 
working ln harmony throughout.

. - VIENNA, March 23.—A suicide and a 
fatal duel are among the tragedies of Jeal
ousy which the present dancing season in 
this country hss brought In its train. At 
Rsessow. ln Galicia, a student named Stad- 
nlkjewicz shot himself through the head 
In the middle of the ballroom, after call
ing upon a girl.by name to look. She had 
refused him a dance ■ three times In favor 
of another man. At Ssatmarnemetl. In Hun
gary. Lieutenant Varga and a bank clerk 
nismed Ssegedy collided 
was being danced, and as the lieutenant had 
reason to believe - that -the other meant to 
affront him. or challenge follbwed. The 
bank clerk, as might be expected, got the 
worst of the trial by arms, and received 
a slash from the heavy cavalry sabre used 
which laid open his head, face and chest 
causing Injurié» to which he succumbed.

gener- caHed themselves 
'.*’ It was twoto Champion

Jack Johnson, '-starts against one of the 
so-called ."hopes.” Just the other night
Jeanette made such a play-toy out of Man Wanted by Idaho Authorities Comes 
Andy Morris, the Boston heavyweight, Dp For Extradition At
that before the second round was over Vancouver
the crowd was yelling for a cessation ot ________
the slaughter. VANCOUVER, B. G„ March, 23.—Ex-

A few weeks back, Jim Stewart, who tradition proceedings in the case of 
had passed out of the "hope” ranks after Bernard F. O’Neil, charged with hav- 
some "convincing”, on- the part of Sam l»g embezzled several sums of money 
Langford, but who, because he flattened and having Issued a false report, while 
a few no-accounts, was again offered as president of the State Bank of Com- 
a possibility, met Carl Morris, the Okla- merce at Wallace, Idaho, engaged the 
homa engineer, in a ten-round bout, attention of Judge Grant this morn- 
There were those there who declared lng. Thgre were many witnesses 
that bout a most wonderful piece of from Idaho present, but the time ot 
ring-work, and some people who ought the court was taken up with legal 
to know better talked about a willing- K»ment concerning technical objee-
ness to walk.! twenty miles through a tions. The proceedings were adjourn-
blindtng snow storm to see such a bat- ed. ,
tie again. Some expert said that the O’Neil ln the writ asking for his 

MOUNT Airy N C March 23— £ope ot flndlnS a white man to give surrender to the Idaho officials, is
Three more members of the Allen clan j0hn8on the battle of his life and a charged with having on May 16. 1910,

e made an appeal for, able to get together enough good men Claude Swanson. ' brother of Floyd ,tok|ug in the near future was not dead; while president and a director of die
' ‘ to make the proper showing. As a mat- Frtel AIlen gon 0jT>amea and w ‘ th*t the hunt need go no further, be- ?.ta‘e Ba“k of Commerce at Wallace,

ter of fact, we have missed our oppor- ley Edwards, were located by the de- Cauee eltl>er, Morris or Stewart was the ^ho, wilfully issued a false and
tunity. We should-Jiave begun preparing tectives In the mountains north of man’ ’TU to laugh. isn’t l.t? fraudulent report of the bank’s affairs
two years ago. and here the games are Mount Airy with their shtidren Thev CarI Morrts has had many a fight ln order to mislead the public. Ac- 
but a few months away, and we have ^ri-o^ded making it eround here and -has not shown any ®°rdtpg t0 & a»eged false report at
n°j 3et made a, start. - practically certain It is oreàteted thev thlng that woül4 cause the most optim- the close April 27, tlie bank had

‘I am absolutely astounded at the ig- not J tlken ' wlthout^nndfh^ lstlc whit® hope chaser to grow enthusi- a5counts armmntlng to $612,000, bonds,
norance ot the greatest athletes in this not be taken without bloodshed. astte. He is not à hitter or he would shades, etc., representing $180,534, i
country.” continued Mr. Parker. These 1416 ««tlaws were located late to- have stretched Tom Kennedy flat with surpIus of *41’846 and an overdraft of
men have won championships and pots day* word was sent here ana re,u - any one, of thA blows he landed on hi. °nly $27'633- The real state ot
and medals galore, yet they do not know “ked f°r by th« Posse. Im- chin in their ten-round bo« at the Em falra’ “ 18 alleged, was that the
eyen the first principles of training. ”"7 the sheriff of Ourry county pire A. C. The only thing that we find ?0Unts total,ed *^12.812, Its bonds and
Many of them do not know enough to with his deputies, a dozen detectives he is improved in ig in stepping around. *,oId,ngs were: $70,686, with ^ surplus
rub themselves after a race. When I and «everal citizens vob-nteered id He is the same old glutton for mm of ,S1’842 *** an over-draft of .$237,-
aaked these men what system they fol- up into the hills. They will work ' ishmeot that he W*s fn his fight Ihh 661 The removal of $200,000 from the
lowed, they said: We really never th9*r waV to the south of the .place Jim Flynn. He can’t deal out* m,ni0Verdraft of the assets was alleged, 
thought very much about training.’ And where the fugitives are hiding. Qn ment himself So tos onlv °'Nel1 further charged with hav-
these are the men upon whom we must n°rth the outlaws are confronted tiom is his ability to take a beating lng on February 7, 1910, embezzled and
depend at Stockholm. by a hundred men, detectives, deputy Of the new white hone list ai appropriated to his own use $1.250 be- The sheer logic of facts is drtvin.

It is typical of England’s haphazard sheriff* and volunteers working from Is the only one who looks m V —lohglng to the bank, on October 34, the United Kingdom ihto-tlwrwinfm
Wa.M01V°,lnr.thlnea that W® haT® left H the Hillsville end. When the Mom,, fdr the champioashto. This ‘toltow I»10. $1.250, >nd on June 21, $375. tional changé of whfar-lrhrtvHome Ru
until the last moment, and then made a AlrY squad arrives on the south the improving all the time Ha can Wit There are also several charges that is the first step. I,n Canada, with sligl
frantic rush to get ready for the games, officers will surround the hiding place hard as any heavyweight «J f on MaV 1L V911'. 0'Nen received a, Iy .over 7,000,000 peqpl^.toer^Vre u:
In such events as throwing the javelin an<* tty to cut off tile escape of the gets a little more irf nulRber of deposits from customers legislatures, relieving the central pa
and discus and putting the weights, we outlaws. Sidna Allen, leader of the Cly^»v ^lt.^2 wto « n kn°Wing ** bank at the time iiament of local work,
never think of even trying them until clan. Is supposed to be hiding on ent te in the llrt of bile , L was Insolvent irai parliament sits for the greater pa:t
we begin to think about the Olympic Sugar Loaf Mountain, five miles away fights Bombardier Well* _r. ----------------------—t of the year on the average. No wondc-v
meet" ^he reeult 18 that when we get from where the Edwards boy and the heavyweight chamnion n EnS 181 WASHINGTON. March 22—The Dem- it is becoming a human Wpossibilit y
SLiass ax.?; ~ ***• *- :»;“«■ '*« ks ^,35s$s$tesr;

______________________

EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGEThe

tliat

CONTRAST IN METHODSafter careful

while a czardas Cochrane's Reply to Tiradé from 
Member of Opposition

Hob. F.

decidedly tali. "48 Were about mid
dle weight,- and; only 46: were of short 
stature.

According' to these savants, murderers 
have not grown in harmonious propor
tions. “They have undergone a general 

— dlMtatlon, bearing on every part Of the' 
body except the bust, which has develop
ed tn a transversal and not in a longi
tudinal direction." Murderers, as a mat
ter of fact, usually belong to the 
cular and the digestive types, so "it 
is natural enough that they shqdld be 
recruited among . the large appetites 
served by double muscles.” As ax man 
kills chiefly to obtain food, it is natur
al that this Instinct should predominate 
among large eaters. Of course, this re
mark does not apply to strong men bles
sed with hearty appetites as a class, 
since a well trained athlete Is a credit 
to the race, but a badly brought up and 
ill-fed athlete will be found, not ln 
sporting competitions, but in

OTTAWA, Ont., March
Cochrane tonight gave a remarkably 
new example of how few words1 he can 
use to say real things. On a motion 
to go into supply tonight about TO. 15 
o’clock Mr. Emmerson rose to pieàd 
the case of Intercolonial employees 
who have been -dismissed for partisan - 
ship. His . reqhest was ttatr they 
should be given a refund of the eum> 
they have paid into the -provident 
funds of the railway. r ' ' 

Before 6 o’clock he had spoken , 
the matter to Mr. Cochrane. He now 
brought it in the house apd talked for 
fulfer three-quarters, of an .hour on ft. 
He explained, he .argued,.,he- pleaJ 
he stormed, he repeated ^hhnself, 
he took three-quarters of an houi 
do it all. When he had finished, ï 
Cochrane rose and. said : : . -,

“Mr. Speaker. X eald before dinr, 
that it is my intention that these men 
shall get their money."

Having finished, he sat down. Even 
"'Mr. Emmerson " saw tfie .contrast be
tween his methods and1 Mr. C.odii- 
rane’s. The house laughed far, :.)}yr 
minutes.

- ,

m In many places he found the athletes 
absolutely Ignorant about framing and 
who never knew the benefit accruing 
from It. He blames the poor prospects 
on the haphazard manner ln which the 
English people* do things. ' '

LONDON, Maroh 22.—Speaking of the "Ve are not going to Stockholm this 
dinner of the Liberal Colonial Club at V681" prepared as we should be,” Mr.' 
which he presided last night. Sir Ar- Parker said, “nor are we going to be 
tliur Conan Doyle- 
Justice to Ireland

“If England,” he said, “ln a good 
cause drew her *word, then they knew 
the swords of fifty allied colonies no 
dependencies would spring from thei# 
sheaths. Only one would be wanting, 
and that not the least sharp or heavy."
The sword of Ireland would remain sul
lenly by its side. We cannot allow that 
We want the gallant race upon our sida 
It would be a great thing if the gift of 
national self-government could have 
come from England to Ireland, not from 
an English party to Ireland. It is a pity 
the measure could not be unanimous, but 
that was not to be, and We must gird up 
oui- loins for a long fight, but If we fight 
patiently with the weapons ot logic and 
charity we surely will win.”

“JUSTICE TO IRELAND” SEIGE Of OUTLAWS
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle Says Self-tlov- ar-

ernment Should Re Rational, Hot Band Responsible for Court House Aa- 
, «««sin»tlon on Bve of Retag

Captured
Fscty Oiftmus-

jus». ..... a corner 
of a Wood or a street bent on mischief.

"He is," these savants conclude, "the 
eliame, the terror Of his brethren. Na
ture means him to be noble and fine 
He now incarnates the negation of 
ture, and that blasphemy against the 
common origin—the fratricide, 
ricidc, the murderer.” 
remarked, if there la any real founda
tion for this startling theory, it Is in 

interest of a community to feed up 
r lads, who evince an abnormal dis

position to grow very big and strong, 
as if they are left to rough it they 
may develop murderous Instincts. These 
two authorities, by the wayt dispute the 
rather general idea 
have large hands, as they declare that 
while the space between the thorax 
and the shoulder Is often unusuutiy 
brpad, the arms are not of exaggerated

af-
ac-

■

na-

the par
se, as may be

For Home Rule All Round

ttto
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HOLD-UP AVERTED

Man Arrested os Ruritagton Train After 
Struggle With Crew

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 22,^-Two 
men who had terrorised passengers on' 
a Burlington train from Kansas blty 
were arrested by Police Officers Ber- 
enbog and O’Brien after a battle In

that murderers

ash
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ditions on the erection of apartment 
blocks in the province, three permits for 
big blocks were taken out at the city 
building inspector's office yesterday, and 
a number more are to follow. The total 
building permits granted yesterday" 
reached $197.000.

$600; 26 positions and stenographers and 
typists for men of the same rank and 
salary ,'“2b positions id Stenographers 
and typists for wom$n, the same rank 
and salary, and 36 clerkships for men^ 
subdivision B of the second division, ip- 
Jtial salary, $800. General examinations 
for messengers, porters, packers and 
sorters will be held. Applications muet 
be filed by April 26.

. nr
>*, ?i #6"liu

- /
Angus Campbell & Company, Limited, 1008-10 Government StVtHT ki\1

T

*Umf Toz Train Wrack
OTTAWA, March 28.'—The jury con

ducting the inquest on the victims of 
the fatal wreck of the C. P. ft, at Hull 
oh March 8, returned a verdict practi
se exonerating Harvey Boa^ the C. 
P. ft. telegraph operator, for whose 
arrest a warrant has fceèn issued, and 

CHIHUAHUA. March 23.—General placing the blame for the collision on
Pascual Orozco, commander In chief of the C. P. R. Company, 
the rebel forces, regards it as highly 
probable 'that the Ï1 rat decisive engage-1 
ment of the insurrection against the CINCINNATI. March 3*.-r-A commit- 
Madero government will be fought at tee representing members of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Escalon is an adobe village situated ’ Engineers, employed by the Cinc|mati, 

on a sandy, plain midway between Jim- New Orleans and Texas Pacific (Queen 
Inez and Torreon. All available troops Crescent) railway presented de-
have been sent there, leaving only the njands for a new scale of wages and cer- 
garrison at Chihuahua, and a mere cor- toin changes in working rules to Gen- 
poral’s guard at Jiminez, which had *LIaI Manager Horace Baker today. Mr. 
been the base of recent operations. Baker took the matter under advisement. V 
Escalon is nor/ occupied by 2,800 Liber- 
als, while the Federal force which it it 
expected will make the attack tomor
row, numbers about 2,000, having been 
reinforced by a regirttetit and a platoon 
of artillery today.

L®MEXICAN RÉBELLIONBig Fleet of Deep-sea Halibut 
Craft to be Built—Import
ant Impetus to This Indus-

w@, ewNow'S 
jut of C- 

out Legislal

I
Decisive Engagement Is Expected at 

Escalon _ Tomorrow

Mtid

Eallroadmen’s Wages
Contracts have been placed with stalp- 

jrds .on -tire Humber River In the 
V ni ted Kingdom for the construction 
f three halibut fishing steamers for 

I lie Canadian Fish & Cold Storage Co., 
and six modern schooner-rigged fishing 
vessels will-also be built, some of them 
in the United Kingdom and some on 
this coast, for the company's business 
in northern British Columbia waters. 
The three, larger , steamers will be 145 
feet In length, 22 feet beam, of deep 
draught, and equipped with powerful 
engines. Each will be capable of carry
ing 200,000 pounds of fish. The vessels 
will be completed In a few months and 
will come to this coa-st via the Strait 
of Magellan, arriving about the end of 
the present summer season. Some of 
the fleet of six smaller vessels will he 
built at British yards and shipped in 
sections to Vancouver, while others will 
be built on this coast. It is-anticipated 
that one or more may be built at Esqui
mau. The smaller vessels will be 90 
feet long, 18 feet beam and nine feet 
draught, and each will have capacity 
uf 100,000 pounds of aallbut. It is ex
pected that the fleet of nine vessels 
will be ready for operation by the 
autumn. ""

A great impetus 'will be given to 
the deep-sea fishing industry in British 
Columbia waters this season, and it is 
expected that a fleet of large dimen
sions will soon be in operation In the 
northern fishing grounds where United 
States motor-propelled schooners have 
for some years taken considerable flsfi, 
and poaching has not been infrequent. 
The British Columbia Fisheries, litd., 
in which prominent Grimsby fishermen 
who have made a great success iri the 
North Sea are largely interested, are 
making a start. Mr. Wilfred Doughty, 
manager of the company, left for the 
north on the last steamer to watch the 
construction of a large cannery to be 
erected *t Aliford Bay, Q. C. I.; by the 
Westholme Lumber Cu. of this city, and 
make preparations for the erection of a 
large cold storage plant at Porcher Is
land. Acting for the company, iir. 
Simon Lelser purchased the fishing 
steamer Edrle when that vessel, con
demned after seizure by H. M, C. S. 
Rainbow as a poachy Was.sold qt .aqc-: 
tion, and the tug Foison has been 
bought at Seattle, Both vessels will 
be registered here as British bottoms, 
and will form the nucleus of a large 
fleet.

4v *2 Hager, general manager pf; 
the New England Flan, Co., tile United; 
States concern which operates three 
American fishing vessels -out of Van
couver, has left for Boston to arrange 
for the building of additions to that 
fleet. - ■ ,

The Canadian IJsh, & Cpld Storage Co. 
lias its cold storage plant at Seal Cove, 
near Prince Rupert, well under way. 
This plant w$ll have capacity for 
1,400,000 pbunds of Osh, arid will have 
numerous branches for fish curing- and 
for making fertilizer of fish not edible, 
it being expected to find a large 
market in Hswaii and Japan for this 
by-product. The firm will handle much

x
23.—The gai 

wage bill introd 
h in an endeavor to 
Element of the coal 
|>ugh the committee 
at It), 2D o’clock : this 

(in- Its - original form. 
Lendments submitted 
rri or - defeated. ■. 

reaches the statute 
hie far it is likely 
of mine owners and 
Premier Asquith for 
t in
fnecessary.
I measure might be

As shown at “Campbell’s” represent an 

interpretation of the prevailing modes, 

absolutely correct in fabric, line, color 

and embellishment

Escalon ttfraorrow.
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Confesses His Crime \ vx (
/MILWAUKEE, March 23.—Arthur 

Koehler confessed today, upon h{3 nr- ' 
rest, the attempted murder of Miss>nna 
•Miller last Thursday, when thé girl was 
fatally injured by blows from à hatchet, 
and Koehler, a cousin of Miss Miller! 
was fatally Injured in the attack. Miss 
Miller's death Is expected.

Xm In thtg new^ shipment, only, unpacked yesterday, the 

*gjv variety is indeed wonderful. There is a coat to suit every 

individual- faticy, either in the way pf material or style. 
vSS!1 Of iinstance, there âre— 9^*. . ... .

Severely Plain Tweed Coats, Linen Coats, Black and 

Nrfvy Sicillian Dust Coats, Wool Taffeta Coats, Black Lace 

Coats, Blue Serges, Silk and Satin Coats, Coats in Broad

cloth, Black Voile Coats, Coats in Black and White Check.

an agreement fa
Ai : \M

1 \w\\V. S. Ambassador at Paris

PARTS, March —The annual offi
cial dînnér and reception of the foreign 
ministers given tonight by M. Poin- 
cairne, was in the nature of a farewell 
to the American ambassador and Mrs. 
Robert Bacon. A reception to which 
4,000 invitations had been Issued, fol
lowed the dinner. . The newly appointed 
ambassador, Miron T. Herrick and Mrs. 
Herrick are expected to arrive a few 
days later. Ambassador Bacon and 
Mrs. Bacon were the guests of honor 
at the installation of the headquarters 
of the European bureau of the Carnegie 
international Peace foundation^ today. 
A cablegram of congratulations was 
sent to Andrew Carnegie.

it the labor, leaders, 
luce the government 

the minimum rates 
rund workers, prefer 
e controversy with-

llli
ty'*
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Em of Hot Guilty

CORVALLIS, Oregon, March 23.— 
George and Charles Humphreys entered 
pleas of not guilty to the indictment 
charging them with the murder in the 
first degree of Mrs. Eliza Griffith 
Philomath Junction, June, 1911. The 
date of trial will be fixed by Judge 
Harris next Monday. The prisoners 
showed little Interest in the proceed
ings. * '

Seventeen Casualties ,
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., March 23.—At 

least^ seventeen persons were injured, 
five of them seriously, late this after- 

train on the 
Charlton branch of the Burlington rail
way, left the tracks and turned ever' 
at Cosby, Mo., t$n tnlle^ north of: Rt. 
Joseph. Most of the Injured were wo
men. According to railroad officials a 
derailed track was loosened owing to a 
soft roadbed, and was thrown under the 
train as it passed to take a siding for 
another passenger train.

Ij
H/,,«S * yi •

the strike movement 
of $hc 

I strong contrast to 
be previously shown. 
we realized the use- 

both the cool mine 
kernment while de- 
I rapidly depleting 
radications are that 
will be resumed In

attitude
: near ■

t
! % Cream Coats were never so pretty and they will be 

equally as fashionable this season as other garments, and 

then scores of new styles are represented that can be 

only at “Campbell’s.” Among the new trimming features

—
:?

I significant that 
ere ready to accept 
ance against the 
tyond March 31.

>seenPenitentiary Murders.
noon when a passenger

LINCOLN, Neb., March 22___Condi-
lions at the Nebraska penitentiary have 
so,nearly reached the normal that the 
company of state militia stationed there 
the day of the outbreak, left the prisop 
tor.ight. The departure followed the 
return of Charles Morley to his cell 
after be had been brought to the city 
and" given a hearing in the county court 
on the charge of killing Warden Dela- 
hunty and Guard Herman. Morley 
pleaded hbfc guilty arid was bound .over 
to the district court without bail. The 
same decision was made in the case of 
Reed who is accused of complicity in 
the killing by Albert Prince of Deputy 
Warden Davis. .> -

I

"you’ll notice the shawl and round collars iff contrasting 

colors of satin, as well as the new usage of lace and piping.
IQUOfi LAW
rived of Privileges 
Compensation fc /

B.—-An important de
tte bousç today by 

Lthe bill on- paying 
iQuëbeo- 1 leense ' hold- 
lon. Sir Lomer stated 
good for Quebec city 
elsewhere, and It is 

ldered that a prece- 
dopted for the whole 
[by when by order of 
p accordance with the 
m The rlürtibér of li- 
pér is deprived of-his 
rang liquors,.he is en- 
P- It is stated, that 
b this has beep ac- 
minion and that there 
bed case In the United

•v-
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PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Man;; March 
22.—Capt, R. R. Butler, who has been 
in falling health for some Unie, died 
yesterday. He was a graduate of Ox
ford and had been sheriff of Portage la 
Prairie ' for many years.

- ■’ - vy, .

TAklNi LACROSSE “ !
INTO THE STATES

Every Garment—Every Style—Is Thoroughly Expressive of a Chic Idea Well Applied. The Reasonableness of Our Charges 
Will Not be Fully Appreciated Before Women Note How Much Value ti/c Offer at the Various Prices.

C2ATB~~ln the same shipment came a glorious lot of Children’s Coats (ages 
serges, plaui apd hairline stripes Mid a number of navy sergés and sHk coats -, 4 - - !

f up to 12 years) in cream,Admiral. o£ Pacific neét
SEATTIjE,--March 23.—Rear Admiral 

Alfred Reynolds, until recently 
nor of the naval home at Philadelphia, 
arrived here today to assume command 
of the Pacific reserve fleet stationed 
at the Puget sound rikvy- yard. He 
will raise Tris flag ori^ thé ariàb-réd 
crulàèr Pennsylvania on Monday.
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Proposition to Introduce Canadian Va- 

- tional Game to SpcrtraUs of Dxrge 
: 1 ’ - Eastern Aiqertixœ OentrOe >. j •w Syiltg AïïtI¥°mg Baif,r- 1

MONTRÆAIj, Mareh 22.—A new propos!- - 
tion .appears ip. the .sporting borigon, by 
w^ich Montreal and Toropto and several of

guaaess: trtsss r
„=!!?lar. SIrrAte y°V ‘Itcreeted In', a prop- osition to start a professional league, com- 
posed of teams from Chicago, New fork, 
liait,^10re’ Bo?ton’ Philadelphia, Montreal 
and Toronto, to be run in conjrâiction with

edheme-and expect to- hold w meeting about 
Aprt 6 or 1. ro gto more thoroughly Into ' 
details. Possibly, ice hockey, professional

Kitn’L ,be ln the Proposition. '
(Signed) CHAS. A. PBRfUN, Mgr. .

... Bronx Lacrosse Club, N. V."
Mr. Lelchtenhein seemed favorably Im- 

pressed with ( the Idea outlined ln th/letter 
but when asked wliet he was going to do
nJisuL11' "ald wwld wait until the prop- 
osltltm was ,a Utile, further advanced, and 
would probably ask Mr. Ferrln ttt write 
him again after the meeting In April.

Sale of Railway
PORTLAND, Ore..' March 23.—The 

sale of the Mount Hood Railway prop
erties, to jjie Çortlapd. Railway, Light 
and Power Co. was completed today 
and has been approved by ttie directors, 
of both interested concerns. The Mount 
Hood road will operate through a rich 
country between Portland and Mount 
Hood, a distance of sixty miles Oves 
twenty miles of the road is In 
tion. Tlrfe' exact consideration hae not 
been given out.

i : - -

> — FULL RANGE OF MISSES’ SIZES.

;. tTherd’s no? time • for recess in the Mantle Section for 
sooner is the end of the last shipment in sight than along 
comes (by exprçss) new garments. This is unusually 
Suits. You may drop in in the morning and then decide to 

i i cdjùè ; back in tlw . afternoon by which time, much to your 
surprise, you find yourself looking at more new Suits.

The exquisite grace and perfect lines of our Spring Suits 
evidence the care *we exercise to secure the highest typé of 
tailoring. The materials princijially are plain color and two- 
tone whipcords, wool Bed fort! cord's, corded novelty worsteds, 
soft serges and many tweed effects, also cream serges.
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t>codfish and will turn this product out 
in boneless fytlck form for the market 
Smoked herring and practically every 
type of flab wrn be put Up, hdllhut, 
salmon, cod and herring- being given 
special attention, khd bass will also be 
put up tor shipping. The plant at Seal 
Cove will Invite indépendant fishing 
vessels to bring their catches there, and 
"ill make a business of marketing the 
catches. ■■ EH ' ...

Smuggling of Chinese
LOS ANGELES, March 28.—A Verdict 

of guilty of having conspired to smug
gle alien Chinese Into the United States 
was returned by a Jqry here today 
against Wai .Won* Chung, Wong Wing 
Sat and Wong Tee. Woo Wai is one of 
the most prominent Chinese ln the 
United States. He. is secretary of the 
Six Companies of San Francisco and 
one of the most prominent Chinese 
merchants in the country.

Textile Strike Possible

BOSTON, March 23.—While the close 
of the week found improved conditions 
in the Lawrence strike situation, most 
of the mills operating with full crews, 
labor differences in various other man
ufacturing centres In Massachusetts, 
and a strike among the 30,000 opera
tives in New Bedford was considered 
tonight a probability of the near fu
ture.
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1*sy Ber Senate Vacancy

OTTAWA. March 22.—Another sen
atorial vacancy is likely to occur at 
the end of the session. This - la trie 
second session that Senator Sullivan 
of Kingston has missed, and should lie 
not arrive before prorogation the seat 
automatically will become vacant. The 
Kingston senator is ln poor health.

VICTIMS OF U. S. S. MAINE
«

New Dresses 1er Wemem 
and Hisses

Final Chapter In Tragedy of Havana 
Harbor Was Written Yesterday

WASHINGTON, Mar. 23.—The final 
chapter of the tragedy of the warship 
Maine was written1 today when the bones 
of sixty-seven unidentified dead, resur
rected from the harbo^ct Havana, were 
burled in Arlington National cemetery. 
President Taft and his cabinet, both 
houses of Congress and all the other of
ficials of the 
to the dead,

Before the services at the graves a 
service was held on 'the south front of 
the state, war, and navy building. This 
was attended by the President and Vice 
President, Chief Justice White and Ms 
assistants of the bench of the 
court, members of both houses of 
gress, officers of both branches of the 
military service and members of xthe 
diplomatic corps.

Thousands thronged the streets of the 
capital as the cortege proceeded. All 
business was suspended.

greater than any known here ex
cept on inauguration day.

Amid mpeh ceremony, the coffins had 
en removed from the scout cruiser 

Birmingham at the navy yard at noon 
and escort*} to the scene of they first 
ceremonial. President Taft Occupied a 

/ 'halr *n. th« centre of the esplanade. 
On his right the Cuban minister sat. 

I °n his !eft were Rear Admiral Charles
I , ' Sigsbee.- whp was captain of the old

-Maine, and Rear Admiral Richard 
n a in wright, who was executive officer 

- the illfated vessel. Both bowed their 
wh®° Father Chadwick. chaplain 

the old Maine, recounted the scenes 
v|^attended tile destruction of .the

f;*PSS
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lMEMORIAL TO Nothing is more convenient or neater than a practical sty- - 
lish one-piece dress Such as may be seen at “Campbell's.” 
Added charms in this season’s dresses is the front and side 
fastening ideas and the Irish and Macramé lace trimmed 
collars and cuffs.

Materials are principally striped and spotted foulards, 
silks, plain shot taffetas, serges and panamas.

-
?METHODS EDWARD HANtAN ?l

s

lynching tit Arkansas
FORT SMITH, Ark., March 23.—A 

mob broke Into the jail here tonight 
and seized an unidentified negro who 
shot and . probably fatally wpunded 
Deputy Constable Andrew Carr, 
black was dragged through the princi
pal streets In town to the front 
hotel and hanged to a telephone do#.-. 
The police did not attempt to interfere 
with the mob.

•ply to Ttrade’froai 
Opposition

government did homage A memorial monument to the late Bd-

w™e af Han1an>0,£nKf^S3 

an unused chimney of the Ferry company 
standi. This chimney, could be covered 
with concrete and finished In marble dust. 
80> ra t° make It an Imposing monument 
and the cost wàùld be about 110,000.
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The

supreme 
con- of a DOMESTIC TRAGEDY iStV

Mother Succumb* to Flame* in 
Attempt to Rescue Her .Child

, SIMCOE, Ont., March 22.—Mrs. Jacob 
Goold and her child, aged four, residing 
near Vangs, were burned to death in a 
fire -which destroyed their residence 
this afternoon. Mrs. Goold re-entered 
the burning building in an attempt to 
save her child and lost her life. An
other child was pfetty badly burned, 
perhaps fatally.

The cause of the fire is supposed to 
have been a defective chimney.

Futile
Mutiny on Gunboat

CHARLESTON, S. C„ March 23,— 
U. S. marines from the revenue 'cutter 
Yamacraw have charge of the Haytien 
gunboat Ferrier, the crew of which 
mutinied her#' today. The men went 
on strike because they had not ; been 
paid for three months, and fearing 
tous trouble, called upon- the captain of 
the Yamacraw tpv protection. The 
United. States officer sent Lieutenant 
Brookway »nd fifteen marines to the 
gunboat There was no resistance to 
the marines taking charge. The Far
rier has been here since March 5.

Exquisite new lot of Bags 
in Germain Silver and 

Suede—
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i Atmste, 11 years old. Parry was pard
oned from trie state prison ln Septem
ber, 1910,,after serving 9 years of a 20- 
year sentence on a similar charge. He 
is 38 years old.

cruiser South Dakota last night. The 
cruiser is on her way to Manila, and 
reported she was about 3,068 miles out 
from San Francisco.

governor. Mr. Morse Intimated that the 
matter Would not bt pressed until less 
than a month before the date of the 
execution.-

a
laid before dfnn
on that thés* mén
py - -M
ie sat downi'Even 
the cortfraSt “be- 
anr .JHf, 'Codti- 
laugtied fôr .fixe

wife after a divorcement and to have 
shot her while he caressed her, plead
ing with her. to come back to him. The 
unwritten law was submitted 
trial.

GAMBLING RAID
at the

Vancouver Police Effect «2 Arrests 
After nearly Wrecking chine** 

Quarters

VANCOUVER, March 22.—Armed with 
axes etnd crowbars « force of police forc
ed their way Into a number of Chinese 
gambling dens tonight and arrested 30 
Chinese, 11 Japanese and one Korean. 
They were charged with playing an un
lawful game and released oa. Kail of $25 
each. Three.hours, after the raid; which 
nearly wrecked the buildings, the Chln- 
eee had them repaired and barricaded 

.as before. . jf&lv'-i/ô -Stfi- -A

Development of QU Are*
FREDDRICKTON, N, B., March 22- 

Sir Wm. Mackenzie of Toronto, arrived 
her* yesterday to confer with Premier 
Fleming of this province, in regard to" 
the terms tinder which Sir William is 
to develop the oil shale properties he 
has Optioned. The chief question to 
be settled, it is understood, is that of 
the area over which oil development 
privilege» are to be granted by the 
government. The shale under eodald-* 
eiatida ,1s In Albert and Westmorland 
counties.

„ Austria’s Dew Dreadnought
TRIESTE,, Austria, Sjarch 22.—The 

Tegattholt, Austria’s second Dread
nought. which was laid down in April. 
1910,- was launched hare yesterday In the 
presence of Archduke Francis Fer
dinand; heir to the throne, and other 
members Of the imperia}- family. ;

\- !.. Facing Starvation Man Hunt for Otulaws
HILLSVILLE, Va, March 22.—An

other ‘‘tragedy” was enacted in old Carrol 
county court house yesterday, dupll-. 
eating /the assaseinatlen of a week ago' 
—but- this time it was only for the 
moving, pictures. Meanwhile the chase 
of the real outlaws apparently had not 
progressed, but Governor Mann and the 
authorities are planning a coup. The 
governor declined to discuss his plane. 
It Is known-that Man-hunfers will stay 
out. In. the mountains. The country side 
Is tip-toe with fear and excitement. 
Women do not venture out after dark 
and children are kept from school.

Charge of Homicide
NEW YORK, Mirch 23.:—Benjamin 

Jackson, the wealthy real estate broker, 
arrested tonight.after an altercation in 
the vestibule of his home with Henry 
Lavelie over the latter’s sister, during 
which. Lavelie was Shot fatally, was 
held ln $10,00.0. ball tonight, charged 
with homicide. Jackson furnished ball 
and was released.

-HILL CITY, Kas„ - March $3.—Only 
. the* -fact that the temperature is mild, 
prevents acuta suffering, in the toÿns 
along, the Lincoln Branch "of the Union
Pacific.CIVIL SERVANTSle All Bound

Of facts is driving 
i into’’ tire "éoiirfifw6 
frtrîrhrh Home Rule 
Canada, .with .slight- 
fl-le; ihyre.fiie .ntoc 

« the, rentrai pp" 
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for the greater'Wt 
ivei-age., No wonder
Oman impossibility 
d transact the bus- 
eople in. the British

for a worl*»wide
rertiser.

The regular food supply i*
_______  exhausted, schools have been closed and

Examinations to be Held la B.C. Centre* the coal bins of U** churches have been 
Commenottig on May 3 raided. Farmers are ' burning fence

r —------- posts. Overcoats are being Worn in
L Alt A, March 23.—The civil sir- homes here. Today’s storm again 
,,r. ? cornmlssion gives notice that gen- blockaded thé ïlnee before provision» 

competitive examinations Will be and fuel reSbhed hère.
;;eid on Monday. May 3, and following ---------- -----------—

ys at rarlous points, including Nel- Winnipeg's Apartment Blocks
Vanc°uver and Victoria for the fol- 

mg inside positions: Seventy clerk- 
- ups for men,
1 division, with

3
-Effort* to Save Murderer

BOSTON. Mass., Maro 
save Clarence V. T. R$par«eon, the eelt- 

conféssed murderer ot " Avis Llnnell, 
from death in the electric chair began 

yesterday when 1.1» counsel, William A. 
More, conferred with Governor Fees. The 
date set for the execution is May 1». At
torney More ha* assured himself that a 
formal petition for the commutation of 
the sentence would be received by the

‘ii—Efforts to

Embasslement Charge
SPOKANE, March 22.—The Indictment 

against State Insurance Commissioner 
3. H,. Shively, charging embezzlement, 
which has hung fire ln the courte since 
April, 1909, was dismissed today by 
Superior Judge Hinkle on the motion of 
prosecuting Attorney John Wiley. .

-1:‘ X

i■— The Unwritten law.
CHICAGO, March 23—Frank R. 

ker was found guilty today of the mur
der of his wife and his punishment was 
fixed at IS years ln the penitentiary. 
Baker-was accused of having visited bis

WINNIPEG; March . 23.—Following 
the withdrawal by the legislature of the 
clause of the Public Health Act at last 
session, which placed very stringent cop-

8ÀLT LAKE CITY, March 22.—Çeorge 
Parry, who Was arrested late yesterday, 
was sentenced today , to serve «1 y ears 
in the state prison for mistreating Tilda if:- LOS ANGELES, March 22.—The local 

operator of a wireless station reported 
today that he “picked up" the armored

subdivision B, of the 
an initial salary of
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construction on Vancouver Island tp the 
extent of iso. miles have been authoriz
ed.' the guarantee forthls mileage’stands 
upon precisely the eamefootlng.ae that 
tor the road as originally provided for.

It-we had known what our contempor
ary was driving at when It propoun4ed 
Its questions, we would have answered it 
yesterday; but we did not, for we did 
not suppose for an Instant that afty one 
could profess to believe that there was 
In Section 6 of the Act anything that 
could cause “public consternation." If 
that section had not been In the Act 
there would have teen abundant ground 
for consternation. '

Uhe Colonist judgment of the Victoria electorate it 
the Canadian Northern Pacific plan, as 
it lias been developed. Is hot very much 
better for this city than the construc
tion of « line along thé southwest coast 
would have been. For the government 
to have forced the country to build by 
the latter route, which by the way the 
company had never agreed to do, would 
have retarded by years, the greater de
velopment of the Island.: Such a line 
would have been Ho spur to the Can- 

radian Pacific, whereas the present plan 
of location haï proved to be such. The 
people of Victoria “butldéd wiser than 
they knew" when they voted to approve 
of the contract between' the' government 
anh the Canadian Northern * Pacific.

objiot xanoir '
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Comparatively little Interest is shown 
in the campaign In this city. Bveryohe 
teems to take It for granted that the 
full Conservative ticket will be elected, 
and we take leave to doubt If èither Mr. 
Brewster or Mr. Elliott has any particu
lar desire to be returned. Mr. Brewster 
Is making an active campaign, but so 
far Mr. Elliott’s health has prevented 
him from doing so. We probably do Mr. 
Brewster no injustice wheh we say that 
he himself does not regard his prospects 
as very encouraging and that he has no 
desire anyway to plough a lonely furrow 
in the next House, or even to work in ■ 
double harness with our good friend Mr. 
Elliott. The very remarkable strength 
of the government throughout the prov
ince must be discouraging In the extreme 
to Opposition candidates. Whether or 
not it is desirable that there should be a 
strong Opposition in the Legislature is 
neither here nor there, for everyone 
knows there will not be one In the next 
House. Therefore It is little surprise 
that our Liberal friends are so apathetic.

The very general opinion of^the people 
of Victoria is that Mr. McBride should 
be placed In a position to carry out hi» 
development policy. No vital issue has 
been presented by the Liberals, and a 
vote for a-Liberal candidate is therefore 
looked upon simply as a vote thrown 
away, except so far as it may be a per
sonal compliment to the candidate re
ceiving it, or an outward and visible sign 

- that there is some life left in the party. 
None of the Liberal campaign speakers 
has suggested any reason why It would 
be better for Victoria to have two 
Liberal representatives in the House 
than two Conservatives, and qo . such 
reason existe. Therefore, while Messrs. 
Brewster and Elliott will probably get 
the majority of the hard and fast sup
porters of the Liberal party and perhaps 
a few votes from personal friends, 
does not at the present time seem to be 
the least reason to anticipate their elec
tion. We.do not think this diagnosis of 
the situation will be disputed even by 

candidates' themselves, 
even a pass

ing reçret when they find themselves 
defeated next Thursday. That Is about 

‘ the way the situation looks today.

I à -V>The remarks of Mr. Paterson at the 
Real Estate Exchange banquet last night ; 
in regard to the establishment of a ter
minal elevator here, were of very great 
Interest and Importance. The action of 
the Board of Trade and the Real Estate 
Exchange In bringing the claims of this 
city In this behalf, under the notice of 
the Minister of Commerce through Mr. 
Barnard, was timely In the extremes

Of equal importance, and perhaps of 
even greater moment was the state
ment of Mr. Patersoh, formed after a ; 
foil investigation ef the fltuatlon, that 
Victoria must become the great western 
outlet for t^e wheat produced west of 
Swift Current. Mr. Paterson has no 
local Interests to serve In making such 
a: statement, for lie resides In Winnipeg, 
where 'he Is a proflllnent member of 
the Grain Exchange. His business In 
the West is to Investigate the subject 
in respect to which he has made so . 
very important an announcement.

This Is one of the most encouraging 
things the people of Victoria have, 
heard In a long time, and It should be, 
as It doubtless will be, followed up by 
energetic action on the part of the 
/citizens end all public bodies within 
the scope of Whose activities this ques
tion -acmes.

)

SiThe coal strike in the' United King
dom Is proving a powerful object les
son. In the last issue of the Illustrated 
London News is a picture with this 
legend, “The Work of Men Whose Labor 
makes Possible all Mechanical Activ
ity,” and the picture Itself shows men 
working in a coal mine.' A coal miner,, 
as he comes out of the mine, is not a 
particularly attractive person. Gent- 
lilty' Is apt to draw Us skirts aside as 
he passes. But when the miners de
cide that they will not take their picks 
and shovels from their places, and will 
stay ojjt in the sunlight Instead of de
scending into the shaft, the whole com
munity feels that a paralyzing hand 
has been laid upon- It. The lesson of 
the strike Is that all our Interests are 
Inextricably interwoven, and If that 
lesson has been well learned by the 
British people, it has not cost any too 
much. . . ' . ' .

Half a century ago, when inventtoni 
began to be multiplied and the social 
ordfer became more complex by 
of the Interdependence of us all upon 
each other, political ecbnoulista specu
lated as to what the result would be. 
We do not recall reading in any of the 
works, that “were published after the 
great change set in, any suggestion that 

the amelioration of the 
condition of those who performed man- 

The drift of ojginion seemed 
to be the other why, add that machinery 
would emancipate society from depend
ence upon manual labor te such an ex
tent that the great majority of labor
ers would be out of employment. They 
forgot that with1 new appliances for 
production ' would be developed 
wants,, and they did not realize that the 
demand.for labor. Instead of diminish
ing, would Increase. They fancied that 
machinery would dethrbn* labor, hut 
the rail way men’s strike last summer ' 
and thé coal miners’ strike àow bn 
have demonstrated that King Labor's 
dominion is more potent than ever:
; There Is no way of escaping this fact, 
and those persons who have talqen upon 
themselves the task of govènâng the 
country may as well make tip their 
minds now as later that they will have 
to deal tvlth the problems arising out 
of It

Mr.
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TVS SOUTHWEST COAST1

Mr. R. L. Drury, whose fairness In 
discussing public questions we are al
ways glad to recognize even though 
we do hot often And ourselVes in accord 
with him-In matters political, dwelt ,at- 
some length In his speeches ygt thé Lib
eral meeting on Wednesday night upon 
the fact that the Canadian Northern 
Pacific does not follow the route which 
was anticipated when the project Was 
first discussed before the electorate. It 
1* quite true that we all anticipated at: 
that tlhie that the railway . wonld be 
consructed south of Cowtehatv Lake. It 
was expected that the rallgray, after 
reaching Sooke would ceniliiu*-along by 
way of Jordan River to Barkley l^ound. 
Exploratory surveys showed that such 
a line would be exceedingly difficult of 
construction, and an easier route was 1 
selected. This leaves the country be
tween Sooke and 'Nttlnat Lake without 
a railway Una Mr. Drury, is of the 
opinion that It woild have Been bet
ter for Victoria If the railway had fol
lowed the route originally contemplat
ed. We are unable to agrée with him;

If the plans of the Canadian North
ern Pacific had been confined to the 
construction of a Une from Victoria to 
Barkley Sound, there might be some
thing in Mr. Drury’s contention; but 
the history lit the connection of that 
company with this Island is that wheh' 
Its managers found that they must ln-

lt would If so, the new Spring Stocks we are showing will help 
you select a gift to please the bride as bride was never 
pleased, before: Just a few suggestions :

mean

ual labor. te
■ri.rv

■
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SEND CUT GLASSi'new
j'r-istifc- AV

t i -
there

TO THE “EASTER BRIDE”—SEND LIBBEY
CUT GLÀ'ës. of’ all her gifts, ia 

most welcome.’ :
- it Nappies from, each .

Bowls from, each ...
Sugars and Creams, pair $10.00 
Water Jugs from ,each ,.. ,$7.50 
Water Bottles from. each..$6.00 
Decanters from, each .... .$10.00 
Butter Dishes from, each . .$5.00
Comports from, each ..........$6.00
(Flower Baskets from, each $10.00 
Punch Bowls, small size..830.00 
Finger Bowls at, per doz..$35 
Ice Plates at, per doz. ....$45
Tumblers at, per doz.........$20.00
Oil Bottles from, each ...... $3.50
Candlesticks from, each... .$6.00 

^ Ice Tubs from, each .. ... $15.00 
^ Rose Bowls from, each ....$7.00

Knife and Fork Rests from, per 
pair ----

Loving Cups from ............$16.00
Puff Boxes from, each........$9.00
Hair Receivers from, each . ,$8.00 
Large Ice-Cream Plates... $15.00 
Perfume Bottles from ........ $7.00

........$2.50

.... .88.00the Liberal
' •: v ../A,, -• - . . 7

You cannot send anything at the 
price that’ll-'be more appreciated. 
But let it be-Libbeys.” Her first 
thought will be, “Is it Libbey's? If 
it isn’t—disappointment. If it is— 
unrestrained delight. . The name is 
graven in eâch piece—none genuine 
Without it.

neither of whom will have

V
IJK'fî «

a
-

clause rmV
irv

The Liberal organ asked us on Thurs
day evening: ,

What is the plain Ia. J! i .00meaning of 
section (5) of the articles of agree
ment between the 
the Canadian Northern Company as to 
the powers conferred upon the company 
and government respectively»

®3 .00Jaqksqn. ■ thinks .the Liberals 
should have Jet It be made unanimous. 
Looks very much as If that is -.is way 
It Is going to be.

As Soon as the eleétloe Is over, the 
people of Victoria are going to make 
people sit up and take notice of their 
city as they never did Before. .....

Tlie appearance of His Lordship 
Bishop Roper at the Real Estate ban
quet last night was very gratifying to 
all present, and is an earnest qf the 
live interest that he may be expected 
to take in all things calculated to pro
mote the uplift of the city.

The preliminary statements of Mr, 
Bcrden and Mr. Hasan on the naval 
question are satisfactory, and we have 
only to express the hope they will be 
Implemented, by a vigorous policy that 
will make it no longer necessary for 
Canadians to remain dumb when the 
naval defence of the Empire Is spoken

We are the Sole Victoria Agents 
for this beautiful Glass, and if you 
anticipate the purchase of a wedding 
gift, we strongly advise that you see 
our magnificent display in our spe
cial Gut Glass room, “ijbbey” Cut 
Glass is conceded to be the world’s 
standard; and bur Cut Glass room is 
the finest in Western Canada, if not 
in the whole Dominion. Don’t miss 
the exhibit.

>government and

/ IV *V

l, M i3Section 6 ^of the article® of agreement 
between the government and the Can
adian Northern Company will be found 
on page 10 of the Acts of the

I
Legisla

ture for 1910, and by it the company ...... .$4.00Is
covenants to put in a telegraph line and 
operate It both for railway and 
clal purposes. We answered the 
tlon accordingly, having in mind

coramer- 
ques- 

a con

clude the Island in their plans from the 
outset, they began to Investigate to see
for themselves the -field presented by 
the Island f6r enterprise. The result 
was the acquisition of the Dunsmutr In
terests and the decision to' extend the 
railway to the north end of thé Island.

.It became necessary, therefore,,to select

tain piece of advice given by a gentle
man named Solomon as to answering
certain people In-their own way.

But it appears that this Is not what
our contemporary meant at all. It 
quotes what it meant, and Its quotation 
is not found in the agreement, but in 
the statute ratifying the agreement. A 
few days ago our contemporary chided 
us very severely for saying that an 
agreement resulting In a statute Is part of 
the statute, and we did not suspect for 
a' moment that It would expect us to 
look in a statute for part of an 
ment. What our contemporary wants us 
to tell it is what the section In the sta
tute to which It refers means. It means 
Just what Is says, and we will endeavor 
to express colloquially what is therein 
said in legal phraseology.

Section 4 of the Canadian Northern 
Agreement Act provides fpr assistance 
In the construction of additional lines by 
the Canadian Northern Pacific in British 
Columbia by the guaranteeing of Its 
bonds up to 285,600 for such new lines.

Section 5 of the Act provides that the 
mortgages and deeds of trust covering 
the lines provided for In the agreement 
and those covering the new lines shall 
be treated as If they were one and the 
same instrumént.

NOTICE! Hundreds of 
Suggestions 
Here For

. ;a. route for the line that would be suit
able as a part of the whole enter
prise. Hence the queïtion of grade» be
came very important, and the company’s 
engineers were sent out to find the best 
route to Barkley Sound, keeping in I 

. mind that thé Ultimate terminus of the 
railway would be at Port Hardy or at 
Quatslno Sound. We do not think any 
one will say that a railway running 
the whole length of the Island will not 
be more advantageous to Victoria than 
one extending along the southwest coast 
to Barkley Sound and stopping there.'

The railway as located will leave un
touched more than one part of the Is-- 
lend where very large business may be 
developed, and we know none of these 
of greater potentiality than that lying 
between Cowlchan Lake and the Coast. 
These outlying areas must be developed 
by branch lines, and the advantage of 
opening the very difficult country south 
of Cowjchan Lake by one or more branch 
lines, Is that they can be placed where 
they will be most advantageous'>for local 
business and without taking Into ac
count the requirements of through traf
fic. We feel very safe In, saying that,
If the Canadian Northern Pacific had 
In the first instance been 
railway from Victoria to the north end 
of the Island to be supplemented by 
branches wherever necessary for busi
ness purposes, the project would have 
commanded thq support o(. the people 
of this city even more strongly than 
what we all had first in mind when dis
cussing a railway to Barkley Sound.

We have stated the case with absolute' 
frankness. ahd_ we submit It to the

/I

Telephone 
607 or 608

:of. h

Theagree- Cornlog from the paper which 
champions the cause of the Liberal can
didates, who stand for wqman suffrage, 
the following from the Liberal organ Is 
Interesting; ' <Tt would seem at this 
distance as if- the British statesman had 
enough of real trouble on his hands at 
the present time without being pestered 
by workless women thirsting for cheap 
notoriety."

mus Easter Bride
We have installed a Tele

phone Exchange m our Main 
Office. Our numbers are 607 
and 608. All you have to do is 
to phone either of these num
bers and WE will connect you 
with whatever department you 
wish. We have installed 'this 
system, to enable us to cope 
with our ever-increasing busi
ness, and give YOU our im
mediate attention and satisfac
tion. Phone 607 or 608.

I

SILVERWARE/

14-piece Wedgwood 
Salad Sets 

Electric Lamps 
Dinner Sets 
Tea Sets “ 
Jardinieres 
Fancy Ornaments 
Kettle and Stands 

ftc., Ac.

SPLENDID
VALUE

. NEW YORK, March 52.—Lawn Tennis 
promises to have one of Its- best sea
sons this year, according to members of 
the executive committee of the United 
States National Lawn Tennis Associa
tion.

Hall Seat—Solid quarter cut 
oak, in either golden br Early 

■ English finish . ,.. $16.00
Hall Mirror to Match $16.00,

These are two splendid 
pieces for the hall. Same as il
lustration.

>,-Vi

Mahogany Princess 
Dresses—Dull finish. 
Size of top 21 x 40. Brit
ish mirror 18 x 38, Same 
as illustration $32.00

\CHURCH UNION
Majority Met large Enough to Warrant 

Amalgamation Weihff Car
ried Oat

Now that we know what our contem
porary wanted us to speak about, we can 
sqy that the section referred to does not 
“mean that Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann 
may ask the government to guarantee 
further bonds and securities to any ex
tent that it desires the government to 
Implement them.” and the reason Is that 
the Act says: “Provided, always, that 
before such additional securities are Is
sued, the guarantee by the Province of 
the payment of the principal and Inter
est thereon, shall first have been author
ized by the Legislature, and that such 

■ guarantee shall have been given pur
suant to such authorization." Additional

V
mump........ - ^ Ss’is

TORONTO, March 22.—Seven Presby
terian Synods of Canada have completed 
voting on the question of - union, with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches, and liave recorded their offi
cial vote, ■pie complete figure of the 
seven show almqgt an Identical propor
tion of 2.2 to l^mtlmost 400 Methodist 
quarterly boardéphav» voted on the ques
tion, and the proportional vote le only 
6 to 1 in favor. f '

Rev. Dr. Chown, general superintend
ant of -the Methodist chureh for. west
ern Canada, admits that the voting 
shows that the churches are not - ready 
for union. He thinks the majority 
should be at least 80 per cent.

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY n=t &

tor a

mVictoria’s Ordèr 
- By Mail 
Satisfactiot 
Guaranteed

-4%Popular
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Christianity made their bodies. Here also the after having lived to a good old age, the 
■*>*— terrible persecution ordered by Marcus Aure- jerity of the-.pso$e

Gaul remained under Roman dominion W- 1 tiuA’wès fèlt in its worst forms. ' Historians Alexander is said
Ji and philosophers have tried in vain to recon- only two copies of 
I cile these persecutions with the high ethics 

and noble philosophy of this/Empcror. Pos
sibly the accounts preserved of them, written 
as they were, almost exclusively by Christians,

< may have been tinged with some exaggeration ;
; but ^making the fullest allowance for this,
..tyhat was dope in Lyons seems to -have been 

‘ the acme of cruelty. The only room for doubt 
arisesTrom the fact that human nature could 
not have borne the tortures said to have been 
inflicted upon the Christians fofc days to
gether. - The account written to the Eastern 
Churches, and reproduced by Eusebius, who 
lived, about a hundred years later, is a tale of 
•horror unsurpassed and unsurpassable. The 
marvel of the whole matter is that Christianity 
survived. sgjti.

After the death of Constantine tireGreat, 
and during what has been called the'Imperial 
Anarchy, which lasted until the overthrow of > 
the Empire, Caul was subject to many Eva
sions from beyond the Rhine, but they were 
all successfully resisted, although not always, 
without tremendous sacrifice, until the latter - 
.quarter of thé Fifth Cerifury, when the Franks 
under Meroveus made a permanent settle- 

; ment,in thç north. Then begin a new dieter » 
in the story of this land, and Gaul betame the 
country of the Franks. , k ?

THE STORY OF FRANCE face of the Sun. These things show'the Sun 
to be a globe in constant and tremendous ac
tivity, varying from time to time. It is suggest
ed that during the Tertiary Age the activity 
was great, and hence greater , heat was given 
off, and that this activity" was followed by a 
period of lost activity* and consequently of less 
hçatx and thep the earth become ice-coated.

A fourth explanation is that the earth’s axis 
shifted during the Glacial Period. This theory 
has found à great many supporters, but it 
seems open to insuperable objections. It is not 
reconcilable with me distribution of the Drift. 
It also seems to be too great a cause for such a 
result as it is supposed to have produced. It is 
as though one, having found a broken egg-shell, 
should argue that it must have been hit with 
a xlub.

A fifth astronomical explanation put for
ward is that there have been several glacial 
- 1s and will be more; these recurring regu- 

„ with intermediate periods of higher tem
perature. jfhesé changes may be due, it is 
suggested, to the precession of the equinoxes. 
This needs a little explanation, but it will be 
more iiitiy _ejcplained in the next article of this 
series. It is interesting aparHrom its bearing 
upon the Glacial Period. ., -r. - - ‘

-------------- o----------1—

all had on halos. They wete only a little band 
of friends, one of them a very boastful fellow 
who showed the white feather at a critical mo- 'Û

ma-
accepted his teachings, 
to have burnt one of t|?e 

'the Avesta. The Greeks 
are supposed to have stolen the other one, and 
borrowed from’ it Jill their scientific knowl
edge. It is à complicated system of religion, 
and presupposes a long period of development. 
The doctrines are subtle ; the ceremonial order 
of worship, loaded with strict observances, is 
interrupted at eyç#y momerlt by laws, describ
ing minute details of the ritual.”

— In another article we will try and give the 
story of the creation of the world by Ahuiw- 
mazdà, taken from the Avesta.

five hundred yearp. At the time of thq Romhn 
conquest the population of the country was 
probably under five millions. No reliable sta- 
ristics are available, but such estimates as were 

Jmade by contemporary historians do not war
rant the assumption that the total exceeded 
this number. Many of the original tribes had 
wholly disappeared. §ome, like the Ba'sques 
and Helvetii, had fled to the mountains. Others 
had been wholly exterminated. Others had 
been so reduced in number as to have been un
able to maintain x separate tribal existence. 
Those that remained were divided by their 
local jealousies or by Roman intrigue into fac
tions, that were kept apart by the establish
ment of small governmental organizations. On 
the great monument erected at Lyons to mark 
the completeness of the Roman conquest and 
the inauguration of the Roman Peace, there 
were representations of sixty different local 
governments. Roman legions were quartered 
in the country, and other legions were recruit
ed among the natives. Julius Caesar took care 
before be returned to Rome to see that the pro
vincial governments were well established. He 
divided.Gaul into two provinces, that on the 
south being batted Gallia Togata, to signify 
that its people might weâr thè>Roman toga and 
enjoy the full privilege of citizenship ; that on 
the north being Gallia Comataj that is Gaul of 
the long-haired, and its people were treated as 
a subject raeq,Jbut with much kindness. Caesar 
left Gaul fairly content under its new masters 
and in a state of peace except along the Rhine, 
where there were almost continual collisions 
between the Roman -troops and those of Ger
many.

ment. He was sorry for it afterwards, and 
wept bitterly, and in after life he showed that 
he had the courage of one who dared anything. 
Another of them was one of those questioning 
people, who have to be shown things before 
they will believe. About the others we do 
not know very much. Probably if we could 
have seen them we would have thought they 
were a very ordinary looking lot of people, en
tertained by a fine-looking young man at an 
evening meal, a pleasant social gathering. It 
proved to be very much more than this, for 
Jesus took occasion to speak to His friends 
as He does not appear to have spoken to them 
before. The shadow of death was over Him, 
and He spoke from that shadow. If you have 
not recently read the account of what He said, 
read it this morning. You will find it begin
ning at Verse « in John XIII., and it occu
pies the remainder of this chapter and extends 
to the end of Chapter XVII. The address to 
the disciples ends with those triumphant 
words at the close of the XVl. chapter ; “I 
have overcome the world.” Chapter XVII. is 
a prayer, a prayer in which the. divine in Jesus 
rises above the human side in His nature.

Take another scene, the agony in the gar
den. It is not the Son of God who exclaims 
“Father if it be possible, let this cup pass from 
me; nevertheless not my will but thine be 
done.” This is the heart-breaking cry of a 
man in the vigor of life, with all the potential
ities pf manhopd before him who has realized 
that the time has come when he must set the 
seal of his blood upon his mission. It is an 
intensely human scene, surpassed only by that 
in which with a loud -cry He died upon the 
cross.

!
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THE GLACIAL PERIOD

The cause of the Glacial Period is unknown. 
Theories to account for it are very well sup- 

facts> but no evidence is available 
that is riot open to objection. Indeed théte are 
those who deny that there ever was a Glacial 
Period, and who seek to explain the phenomena 
attributed ' to it in some other way.' Many 
readers may/be familiar with Ignattis Don J 
nelly’s Ragnarok, in which he seeks to show 
by reference to certain aspects of the Drift 
and; to the older mÿths and legends of man
kind, that most of the so-called glacial pheno
mena can be best explained by supposing the 
earth to have been *‘n collision with a comet. 
His • book is very readable for the facts set 

MÊÊ | forth in it. - His arguments at times strained to ,
TALES OF ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS the breakng point. Without taking this writer

—5— W< seriously, he may be said to represent the ex-
Médite Mythology treme school of those who believe the Glacial

Very little is known of the history of the • Period was due to astronomical causes, that is, .
Median empire. Hçr- early days arc hidden be- r causes external to the earth. We shall deal 
hind the mysteriqus curtain of far-distant first with the astronomical theories,
time, and we can patch here and there only Fossil remains prove that at a time ante-
tantalizing and elusive glimpses, which give cedent to the distribution of the Drift, which,

JSs but a vague idea of thç beauty, the power whs pointed out ift a previous article, is the .
"and tne might of that nation, which dared to geological term for sand, gravel and clay, si
rise up against the conquerors of western Asia, much warmer temperature prevailed in high
defying at first the omnipotence of the great latitudes than now is found there. It is an es-
Araur-bani-pal, to whom Asia and Africa, even tablished fact that in what is known as a Ter-
haughty Egypt herself, had bowed the knee, tiary Period in geology the temperature of the 
and-/finally to overthrow -one -kingdom after North Temperate and Arctic Zones- was much., 
another. warmer tran it now is. As these articles are

, History tells, us that the country was rich, being Written for the information of those, 
and the people luxiiry-loving, though their have paid little attention to such matters,
manner of living was more primitive than that *1 may be added that thé proof of this arises
which existed - in Egypt or Chaldea. Their, ÔWP ^he fact that in the rocks of the Arctic
gphticij and rhilitar® Organizations fwte*e| *n a region now covered with ice peren-

• stx$Ogr and, indeed, tM -wimle soci«/,yfe(Rn|,, fossil" remains are found of plants, -
must have been admirable in many ways, for which now only flourish in tropical regions:
it produced men who. were to become the con- ^ he existence of a prolonged period of warm
qüerôrs of the Western world. climate-followed by a period of very cold cli-

Particularly was the religion they professed . mate may be regard as established beyond 
*an interesting one for us to study today, for it aP room for doubt.,Jf.The. question to! be dpn- ' 
was that religion common to all the. Iranians, sjdered is what caused this great difference,
the Persians as well as tije Modes, and the ^he supporters df ' the astronomical theory
name of whose founder is'.fafijilisr.to mqst of °^er various suggestions.in explanation, 
us. We call him ZoroasÉ^^^MgvthosAan- >; _ One of these is basqd upon ihfc fact that the
.clent times he was .knoww9p|Bfflp8m.tra, and sun and its attendant .planets haf been shown
he is said to have been the first law-giver arid to he moving through space, and, it may be re-
prophet of the Iranian people. membered, that we pointed out some weeks

According to the vpry oldest accounts, Za- a£° how it is generally believed that this mo-
rathustra was bom in the regnBri befwejert.the tion js aroutid ou’eiof the stars,in the group
Araxes arid the Kur, to thç/fresfcfpÉ Ihe Ças| known as the Pleiades.- The :theory is a<J-
pian Sea. We take the' following story of hi# 1 vanced that in this motion through space the ,
Birth and manhood from Maspero’s Egypt, ?°'ar system is swept through strata of vary-
Vol.^III.: ing-temperature. This is pure supposition, for

“Inihe belief of an Iranian, every man, every it is. not known tiiat any such stràta exist.
Hying creature now existing or henceforth to There are certain facts which seem more easily
exist, not excluding the gods.themselves, pos- explainable upon the supposition that all spade
s,esçe? a’Frbhar, or guardian jfe- not unjjorm in .temperature, electrical ih-v
signed to him at his entrance into the world, tensity arid otherwfse than upon any other
and who is thenceforth devoted entirely to hypothesis^ nevertheless this suggestion js.
watching over his material and moral well- really nothing more than a guess advanced to
being. About the time appointed fop the ap- meet the difficultés presented by other
pearance of the prophet, his Frohar was, by . theories. ,
divine grace, imprisoned in the heart of a Hao- A second proposed explanation is based . 
ma, and was absorbed along with the juice of upon what seems to be ari established fact. It ,
thê plant by the priest Purushaspa during a.... is known that there,are swarms of meteors in 
sacrifice, a-ray of heavenly glory descending at space. Whether these are connected with our
the same time into the bosom of a maiden of solar system or. ard independent members of
noble race, named Dughdova, whom Purushas- some greater syste^ is unknown. We know 
pa shortly afterwards espoused. Zoroaster that tVvice a year earth passes through a 
was engendered from the mingling of the metebric swarin, w|içli in s'orne years is very
Frohar with the celestial ray. The evil spirit mudf more numeS-dire than in others. An as-
Whose supremacy he threatened endeavored troriomical theory has been advanced by some
to. destroy him as soon as he saw the light,-and authorites, and been accepted as not altogether
despatched one of his agents, named Boniti, improbatote, that heat oi the Sun is màin-
from the country of ,the far north to oppose tained'by the iritparif df tieteo’fs upon it. We
him ; but the infant prophet immediately pro- can easily pijpye that a ,thing may be be made
ncmriced' the formula with which the psalm for hot by a syccésiSàri »9f >lows. If you take a
the ^offering of the waters opens: ‘The will hammer inti strike; a piece orf board a number
of the Lord is the rule of Good.’ . . . Boniti of sharp strokes intiie same place you will find
immediately fled aghas.t.’ Again and again did the board -warmer in the place struck than it is
•j ,de,mons assail the child Zoroaster, but, elsewhere. The impact of many meteors upon

aided by the good deity, he kept them all at the Stih would undoubtedly raise its temper-
“ay- When he grew to young manhood he ature, .and so it is suggested that the Sun
had become so strong and so wise, that the plunged into the Sun 'and increased its heat

. good spirits thought him fit to be conducted made hotter during the Tertiary Age, and
into tiie presence of the Supreme Being. Of then passed into a stratum of space barren of

.tjj1 ?"■ *1îy Zoroaster inquired, ‘Which is the meteors, and consequently grew colder, anti
best of the creatures which are upon the earth?’ hence arose the Glacial Period. A variation
And the answer was given, ‘He whose heart is of this theory is that a great comet may have
pure excels them all.’ After having passed plunged into the Sun and increased tts 'heat
through many terrible ordeals, physical and during the Tertiary Age. This theory has
mental, Ahura-mazda, the Supreme Being, more probability to recommend it than the one
gave into the prophet’s hands the Book of the just referred to.
Law, the Avesta, and he was sent from Heaven A third theory is based upon the known fact

.. to. h'S native land. Arriving at the court, the . that the condition of the Sun is one of
wise men gathered about Zoroaster and tried stant change. Imagination cannot conceive of
to bewilder him with their questions but hé the tremendous magnitude of the changes con-

x replied to them all clearly and unhesitatingly, stantly going orr in our great luminary. We fre-
apd betrayed no confusion of word or manner quently read of Sun spots,, and some of us have
or countenance. Then, when baffled,* they 1 seen them. These spots are great chasms in 

.«.atogd sitoat before him, having questioned him the envelope,*of the Sun, and are sometimes so
forTpour days and nights, he opened the vast that if" the earth could be dropped into

volume entrusted to him by Ahùrà- one of them it would be in proportion like
read from it aloud. Upon hearing * dropping an egg into a coffee pot. The tele- 

of ^wisdom the wise men were con- scope shows us that at times tongues of flam-
i’SWdcd an.^" phT to, .Htncefortii ixm-’ ing matter, long enough to wrap the earth

verts flqgsked to Ztroaster, an<j before he died, . arpund^ift times, will dart out from the sur-

■m
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THE SON OF MAN

-v- Mediavel art and mediaeval theology have 
combined to give ns what is very probably an 
exceedingly inaccurate idea of Jesus as a man. 
The artists have given Him a mournful face . 
and placid expression ; the theologians have 
convéyéd the idea that He was playing a role. 

.They do not help us to see Him as his con
temporaries saw Him, and although (hat may 
be impossible, perhaps, if we think over a few 
of the incidents of His life, we may get a bet
ter idea of what He was like than most of us 
have.

Jesus was a Jew. The general opinion 
among students is that he was about 37 
years of age at the time of the ÇrucifiXion. 
There are extant what purport to be contem-, 
porary descriptionsNof Him, one of which de-* 

. sçribçs Him as of,a,. singularly striking yet be- 
nigri appearance. His mission was not under
taken until His manhood was fully developed, 
and it requires no effort of the imagination 
to Convince us that He was a finely developed 
specimen of clean, vigorous manliness. That 
He possessed the qualities of ieadérship is very 
evident ft;om the Vtiry simple narrative of: his 
career contained m the Gospels. The recep-, 
tion given Him on His entry into Jerusalem 
shows this. If we would appreciate this we 
mpst try to put ourselves In the plate of otic 

: "S£& the crowd that strewed , branches in.
; *Êi 'Wd that as a matter of

/course, because we have been taught to be
lieve thatiHe was the Son. of Gad, and there
fore any honors that might have been extend- 

fW # the Iq.ost natural things
. VVtiie world. Xbe multitude, that shouted

Hosanna to the Son of David, BJessed is He 
that cornet^ in thç name of the Lord. Hosanna 
m the highest,” were welcoming Jesus the 
Man. Who is this asked the authorities? And 

s# tf1»1 it was Jesus, the 
rrophet who had copie out of Galilee. Here 
was a popular Nader who might have made 
Herod tremble on his.throne and driven Pilate 
from Jerusalem if He had so desired.

Let us take another incident. You remem- 
ber, for if you do not read the Ëible now, you 
learned Something about its stories when you. 
were little, and just here may we say that mo
thers who bring up their children in ignorance 
of the story of Jesus, are robbing th.em of 
something the valqe of which caqnot well be 
estimated—jou remember that Jesus was once 

, surrounded with a lot of little children, and 
that he took them in His arms and kissed them 
Here we see a man who was able to win the 
loving confidence of very little folk, and who 
loved them in return. He was able to attract 
children as well as grown up people. Tlris is 
a rare quality in a man, and thé possessing of 
it serves to show the manner of man Jesus 
was.

o

In*the reign of Augustus and in that of his 
successor Tiberius this . satiHactdry.f state of 
things continued. Caligula acted the part of 
the mad tyrant in Gaul just as he did else
where. His successor Claudius, who .was born 
at Lyons, extended the rights of citizeship to 
the long-haired Gauls, and in his reign the 
country prospered. He was responsible for 
an act thé effect of which will doubtless con
tinue as long as time endures. He resolved 
that all the Roman wo^ld should speak the 
language of Rome. It is told of Augustus that 
whçn à messenger came from one of the east
ern provinces of the Empire with a petition, he 
refused to hear him because he couldmQjépMtk 
in Latin, but he made no decree ertfo.mfnfr t®®* 
all citizens should use that language. Claudius 
was regarded by his family as a dull man. His 
mother called him “a shadow of a man, an un- 
tinishqffesÿgch of nature’s drawing,”.,but he 
was statesman enough to recognize that there 
could be po- assimilation between the various 
peoples of .the Empire unless they were all 
taught, to.- speak thé same language,, and to 
read their Jaws out of the same writings. The 
doctrine of* separate law;s,' language and re
ligion was not tolerated by Roman imperial
ists. The effect of the decree of Claudius was 
to replace ;thè ancient speech of Gaul by the 
language pf Rome, and thqs was laid the foun- 
dation- pf modern French. So complete was the 
change that the Franks and other Germanic 
tribes, which later entered, the country, adopted 
the language they found there. In England 
these invaders imposed their speech upon the 
people. In Gaul nearly five hundred years of 
Latin culture had so established thé tongue of 
Italy that it cduld not be replaced.. On thé 
contrary, it became'the language of culture and 
of the courts all over western Europe. Later 
it became the language of diplomacy, and it is 
only now being slowly replaced by the speech 
which the Germanic peoples brought with 
them into England. -

The peace of Gaul did not remain unbrokèn. 
There were numerous uprisings, but none of 
them met with even a moderate measure of 
success. Gaul came, as the years rolled on, to 
play a more and more important part in the af
fairs of the Empire, and as we saw in our series 
of articles, on the Roman Enîpérors, on more 
than one occasion placed her favorite general 
on the throne Of the Caesars. The religion of 
Gaul before-.the Conquest w4s Druidical, which 
has been described as more of a political or
ganization than as of religious character. -.It 
was obnoxious to, thé Romans, who regarded it 
as a source pf danger to their power. Hence 
the DruiijLpriests* were-dfiven from the coun
try, although ntrattempt was made to impose 
Paganism upon the pçople, The Roman’pol
icy of permitting all religions to exist side by 
side wy «dhfcred %o in Gajil, ekçept so tir as 
the bahîsîïMerit df thé Druidfcal priesthood 
was concerned. . There was one exception to 
this rule of tolerance, and it was Christianity. 
At first the emperors regarded it with indif
ference. " Its adherents were looked upon only 
as a sect-of uninflaehtial Jews. Suetonius 
says, “The Emperor. Claudius drove from 
Rome the Jews, who,, at the instigation of 
Christus, werç in continual commotion.” This' 
t'jok place about tWenty-five years after the 
Crucifixion. Suetonius wrote about fifty 
years later, and .jtis . words sho.w how thé 
Christians were’looked upon by the educated 

Romans at--the close of the first century of 
Ena.... JChe..persecutions directed against 

I1 hem were at first political, that is, the Chris- 
ar>3 were made scapegoats on various occa- 

'.ons, when it was necessary to lay the blame 
ot" a calamity uppnjiome one/ ThÉ&Néto per- 
se'cuted them for the burning^^^me T 
l,ew religion wé6 introduce^ into'Gaul ftpmg: 
Greece and came by way of Marseilles; where/
' 'ere were remnants of the pid;.;Gr«ek.-colonies“A 
G made its headquarters at Lyons,

■ of the greatest lights

1One more scene will suffice for this morn
ing. Jesus before Pilate presents a spectacle 
to make us feel proud of humanity. His abso
lute dignity; his splendid self-possession ; his 
grandeur of spirit so impressed the Ro^ 
man governor that he refused to, take the re
sponsibility of ordéring the imposition of the 
death sentence. It was a triumph of self-re
specting manhood, such as is worthy of emula
tion by us all,

The study of Jesus as a man gives tfs the 
highest demonstration possible-of the nature 
of true manliness. Perhaps if we thought of 
this more and of theological explanations less, 
we would be all the better for it. Remember 
it was the Man, Christ Jesus, who inspired His 
followers with the spirit that is overcoming 
the world.

*

i
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A MINOR POET

With all his wistful heart he prayed 
To find the one he longed to serve ; 

Although his quest seemed all in vain 
His pure allegiance did not swerve.

To be her humblest servitor,
If she would grant the lowest place ;

And then—reward for toiling years—
One night he saw her long-sought face!

Not clearly, but as golden moon,
Her glory veils in cloudy skies,

He dimly felt a presence, saw 
The brooding splendor of her eyes.

Mysterious eyes, in which he read 
All joy and sorrow felt by man ;

Each inspiration, glory, shame, ' '
Each heart-throb known since time began.

• With reverence he drew him near 
And worshipped at his lady’s feet{ ,

Her mantle’s hem he touched, and though*
The long years’ recompense complete. 1

Sihce then, a slave to service sworn,
Men scoff, "he listens not to them.

Her happy thrall] For once he saw 
Her face and touched her garment’s hem.

—Georgia Davies, in The Canadian Magazine.
----------- ——o--------------------

Hie Trouble—“By jove, I left my purse 
' under my pillow !” * /f

"Oh, well, your servant is honest, isn’t 
' she?” " V V

“That’s just it. She’ll-take it to my wife.”
------- :-------o-------------- -

Unrest in the Near East—“Look.’ere, Liza 
Mullins, did you say as I’d collared the tanner 
you lost?” '

“Nothink of the kind! Wot I said was as 
I’d Vve found it if you ’adn’t 'elped me to look 
for it.”—Punch.

■
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When He went into the temple and found 
money-changers arid small merchants with 
their stalls there, He did not go away arid 
pray over the situation. Hé made a scourge 
arid dfove the traffickèrs' out' and ’ overturned 
their tables. “My Father’s house, should be 
a house of prayer,” he exclaimed, as the 
scourge fell, “but ye have made it a den of 
thieves.” Here We have the vigorous and coura
geous man of action. Do not lose the point 
of this incident by thinking of the wieller of 
the whip as' a divine being to whom no harm 
could come except oi his. own choôsing If 

' was a fine, vigorous specimen- oi young man
hood who drove out the sacreliÿous crowd, 
and a man who was able to take his own part.

Turn from .this scene to the tdriib of Laz
arus and see Him stariding there. “Jesus 
wept," says the narrator of the incident. Here 
we have another side of this remarkable man’s 
character... Mary, Martha and Lazarus 
the members of a family with whom Jesus 
was on terms of intimacy. They knew Him 
well. “If Thou hadst been here my brother 
had not died,” said Maty, »nd there seems to 
be a reproach in 4be words, for we are told 
that Jesus was troubled in spirit. Here we 
see Him as the loving personal friend, who 
mingled with the inmates of a presumably 
humble household as one of themselves.

Take thp occasion of the Last Supper. 
Here we see His character in a new light. We 
find Him surrounded by His most intimate 
men friends. Do not make the cpmmon mis
take of supposing that the group at the table

'

1|-O’
Yearly—“George, ^qar,” said the young 

wife, “you are growing handsomer every 
day.” , » .

“Yes, darling,” replied the knowing George. 
“It’s a way I have just before your birthday.’’

•' ' ■ 'r:  ----------------—0-,--------------—

Quite. Right—Husband—"I won’t say mar
riage is à failure, but some are more fortunate 
in what they get than others."

Wife—“You are quite right, dear; for in
stance, you got me, but I—got only you.”—
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An old negro preacher gave as his text: 
“De tree is known by his fruit, an’ it’s des im
possible to hake de possum down.”

After the benediction an old brother said 
to him :

“I never knowed befo’ dat sich a text wuz 
m de Bible.” I •

“Well,"admitted the preachêr, "it ain’t set 
down dat way. I throwed in de p 
de intelligence of my congr '
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ereon on the matter of a grain elevator I 1 
had sent a wire to Mr. Barnard re- fl 
Questing him to press the matter upon I j' 
the government, and he hoped that be- | 
fore they dispersed those present would I 
take a similar action. I

Mr. D. B. Ker heartily corroborated I 
all that the two previous speakers had I 
said and h# supplemented the remarks I 
of Mr. Paterson as to

The orals
with some information which had 
to him in the course of his experience 
with ,his business interest in the north
west. In respeot to the Seymour Nar-
rowe bridge, he reminded those present i ,, , ...
that he had long stood with Mr. Lugrin | Hundred Men 
in advocating that enterprise, and he 
was glad to be able to .say that in hie
opinion the: consummation of that pro. _ ......................
ject could not long be delayed. He ~wo hundr«d tnen are now engaged on 
dwelt at length on the magnificent her- the steamsblps of the C. P. R. coast ser- 
bor which the port of Victoria would vlCe which are in port undergoing re- 
bave just as soon as the federal gov- | palre end Overhauling. At the present 
eminent had completed the fine scheme tlme four ot Uie company's steamers 
of improvement which was to be under- are tled up UDdergolng Improvements, 
taken at Ogden Point. He, mentioned and the total number of those employed 
too, one very Interesting thing, namely ln thls work-is two hundred men. The 
that ships drawing thirty-live feet of company Is spending apprcùtimately 
water, as the Minnesota. Would hardly ,5'000 a week In. wages alone ln repairs 
pass by Victoria to ports furfhett InHnd ! and improvements here. The work of 
rather would they stop here, especially [ conv*f"tIng the steamers Princess Vic- 
lf there were the best of terminal facll- torla end the new Princess Patricia, the 
itiee available. x trim turbiner which arrived from the

Alderman Cuthbert," being celled on Clyde a f*w dalr" a*°- into oil-burners 
addèd materially to the fund ot inform- Pr°c”d‘n* rapidly i:Tank, are being
atlon bearing upon the future of Vic- boih vesaela ?or carrying liquid
toria in general and the Seymour Nar- fu-1' The ch*rmer and,the Princess Ena 
rows project in particular.- tie said the I B" ala° being overhauled. , \
movement for closer connection with,'the 
mainland had attained such impetus 
that now there w&a

. v-v zr* stopping it , .
He would be" glad to go to Ottawa at I _____,

his own expense in furtherance of the I • " ^ ** Wj* for
project for the bridging of Seymour «* »to“ **,*•*•“* e»«
Narrows. 1 •- by Blue Tunnel Bine

■ _ swgL
if—JM

Sfc Tnondw, Marcel 86, 1912,
—

..
sized and three men drowned- A 
ber of the crew of the steamer Portia 
was washed overboard at Sarin and 
drowned.

2— —El Hill family were .murdered last sum
mer. In some respects the murder and 
treatment of Mrs. Griffiths 
to that, of «3.Q

A well known and wealthy resident 
of Ardenwald- f was suspected of the 
murder of, family, t^ut a .grand
jury at Oregon city failed to Indict 
him, and at his preliminary trial, fol
lowing his arrest, the grand jury threw 
the case put of court, declaring that 
the evidence against hi|n was Insuffl-: 
cient. »

mem-

STILL NO WORD OF 
: : - CAPTAIN SCOTT

Similarwas i,j/m
,The steamer Erna, Glasgow, fpr St. 

John's, Is twenty.t6iÿ«f; days overdue 
and it is feared She hâs gone down with 
her ere* of twenty-seven and1 ten mem
bers of the crew of the wrecked schoon
er Coronation.

Fears are entertained for the safety 
of the Newfoundland sealing fleet.

UiK

WELLINGTON, N. Z., March 
22.—The Japanese Antaretie 
pedltjon arrived here today. Its 
members report having seen 
nothing of the British polar ex
pedition of Captain Robert F. 
Scott. The Japanese reported 
ell on board the Hainan Maru 
well. They were engaged chiefly 
ln coastal exploration on King 
Edward Land.

Lieutenant Shiraxe, the head 
of the Japanese Antarctic ex
plorers sailed on the schooner 
Hainan Maru from Sydney on 
November 19, 1911. It was the 
second attempt of Japanese to 
reach the south pole. The first 
expedition reached 74 degrees 
south, but was forçed - to .return 
on account of 
weather and Ice packs, with th$ 
Hainan Maru proving unfit to 
resist the Ice pressure. The 
schooner was repaired and her 
equipment improved before the 
second start was made.

ex-

Wanitoba Expert Declares Vic
toria's Ultimate Destiny to 
be That of Canada's Great 
Wheat Shipping Outport

Repairs and Alterations to 
C.P.R, Steamships at Press
ent Time Engaging Two

Blue Funnel Liner Commenced 
Discharging, at the Outer 
Wharf Yesferday—Kosmos 
Liner for Seattle

come
-

Strong Gale
SAN FRANCISCO. March 22.—A 

strong northerly gale swept the port 
last night, and played havoc with the 
launches and other small craft moored 
alongside the wharves, but the larger 
vessels fortunately escaped' uninjured 
with the exception of the schooner 
Esther Buhne, which had her sides 
rigging badly injured.

COAL CRISIS m jÿ, $. A.
Wares of More Than Half a Million 

Union Minera In Disputet jlri:
Optimism was rampant at the Weet- 

loime cafe last evening on the occasion 
if the complimentary banquet tendered 
to Mr. H. 6. Paterson of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, wno was the principle 
speaker of the evening; and: as a con
crete result ot the gathering the tele
graph wires to Ottawa before midnight 
bqre a message urging upon the federal 
government the claims of Victoria as 
the site of a terminal elevator.

The meeting, is likely to prove an 
historical one in respect to the future 
development of Victoria, inasmuch as 
two declarations of paramount import
ance were made, one by the guest of the 
evening—that in his opinion this city Is 
the natural ultimate site of tbe grain 
elevator business of thé Canadian Pacif
ic coast; and the other by Mr. C. H. 
i.ugrin, editor of the Colonist, who said 
that he was authorized to state that 
British capitalists stand ready to under
take the construction of the Seymour 
Narrows-Bute Inlet line of railway and 
complété the same with all possible dis
patch, just so soon as the government 
Says the word. .

Needless to say the latter announce
ment caused the liveliest sensation, and 
was received with tremendous enthusi
asm, the whole of the subsequent pro
ceedings being characterized by optim
ism most pronounced.

Mr. Beaumont Boggs, president of the 
Real Estate Exchange, occupied* the 
chair, and he was supported by Messrs. 
H. R. Her and J. J. Shallcross of the 
board of trade, and the' speakers of the 
evening, Mr. Paterson and Mr. Lugrin. 
Others at the head of the table were 
Bishop Roper, and Mr. J. Paine, of New 
York, a financier and colleague of Mr 
Paterson, who has announced his inten
tion' of taking up his residence in Vic
toria. There vras a very large attend
ance.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 22.—De
mands from 200,000 miners in the bitum
inous coal fields of Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, for a 
ten per cent advance in pay and shorter 
working hours were voted down by the 
operators yesterday. As a Anal effort to 
prevent a prolonged shut-down of the 
mines after April 
■strike, the whole dispute was referred 
to a sub-committee, composed of eight 
miners, delegates and eight operators 
to convene tomorrow.

Operators and minera declared that 
the coal situation throughout the coun
try was grave. John White, president 
of the United Mine workers of America, 
intimated that negotiations here might 
continue until next Monday, when the 
union's Policy committee will meet -

Besides the 200,000 miners in the four 
g tales, directly concerned, 160,000 bltum- 
inoxls coal miners in other states are 
dependent upon the present develop
ments for a basis for making their wage 
scale and ln addition, the policy com
mittee will consider the wage demands 
of about 170,000 anthracite miners. 
Thus the wages ot more than 600,000 
union miners are in dispute and the 
coal output of the country, other than 
that mined by non-union men, is in
volved.

The steamer Keemun of the Blue Fun
nel line began discharging at the outer 
wharf yesterday morning, and will -Ian , 
1,600 tons ot general cargo, including a 
steamship boiler, at this port.1 iT.e Ger: 
man steamer Assuan, which dishcarger! 
1,200 tons of nitrate at the Victoria 
Chemical works, left yesterday f6r Se
attle where she will commence loading 
lumber, canned salmon, box «hooks' and 
general merchandise for Mexico, South 
American ports and Hamburg. The City 
of Puebla of thé Pacific coast steam
ship company arrived from the Golden 
Gate and after discharging about 260 
tons o:f general merchandise, proceeded 
to Seattle.

The steamer Ocean Monarch of the 
Maple Leaf line, from the United King
dom and New York via the Strait of 
Magellan, is expected to reach the outer 
wharf on Monday with a cargo of steel 
halls and general hardware, and the Can
adian Mexican steamer Beckenham is 
expected from Sallna Cruz with about 
2,000 tons of general merchandise from 
many steamers which landed cargoes at 
Puerto Mexico :for shipment across the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

Officers of the steamer Keemun re
port that when the steamer was at Hong 
Kong, the curio sellers who crowd the 
decks, instead of seeking money for 
their wares as heretofore were more 
anxious to trade them .for old clothes 
of European style. With the

ano

JAPANESE STEAMER
TO TAKE LUMBERlife stormy

1, and possibly a
ahlnteu Maru and Two German Sailing 

Vessels Chartered to Bo»» at. the

The Japanese steamer Shintsu Maru 
has been chartered to load a cargo of 
lumber at thq Hastings mills for Aus
tralia. The steamer will take a'part 
cargo of redwood from Eureka and wilt 
load a million and half feet of lumber 
at the Vancouver mills, sailing for ihe 
Antipodes in May. Two German sailing 
ships and this Japanese steamer were 
announced yesterday by the Hastings 
Mill as new charters. The German bark 
Frieda Mehn, well known on this coast, 
will come to Vancouver to load lumber 
for the United Kingdom. She Is expected 
to arrive during the end of May. At 
present ‘she Is at Caldera, Chill, from 
which port she will sali early ln April. 
The German ship Schlffbek, also known 
at Vancouver, a vessel of 2,522 tons, will 

here to load-lumber for the United 
Kingdom. She will t»ke her cargo dur
ing July and August. She is now on the 
way to Santa Rosalia, Mexico, 
Hamburg, and Is 100 days out. She Is 
of the same fleet as the bark Wandsbek, 
now here, which will commence loading 
for the Untied Kingdom nexVmonth.

M—i r—*y-
COLLISION BETWEEN

VANCOUVER TUGS
MORE MATERIAL

FOR NEW STEAMER
■oral City, Which OoUlded With Storm

The collision between the tugs Storm 
King and Royal City at" Vancouver, gs 
a result of which the latter had a hole 
stove in ber starboard side and has been 
taken to the B. C- Marine Railway yards 
tor repair's, recalls the fact that the 
Royal City was formerly torpedo boat 
No. 39, attached to the Esquimau naval 
squadron many years ego, There were 
two fast torpedo craft built at the 
Thorneycraft yards which were brought 
from the United Kingdom for the British 
squadron, No. 39 and No. 40, and it was 
decided to sell both at auction, 
vessel became the Royal City, the other 
the Albatross, 
wrecked at English Bay a few years ago.1 
The engines formerly in the Royal City 
were taken out and placed in the tug 
Francis Cutting, a fermer fish poacher 
seized seme years ago by the Kestrel.

Bishop Roper, whom the chairman I A large shipment ot steel platée and 
J*"'111 were g,8d to welcome, express- other material for use in-the construc- 
” .T1**11 aB deliRhted to be present at tlon of the new steel screw steamer to
a gathering where such projects for. the be built by the British Columbia Marine 
advancement of Victoria, were being I ^Railway Company for the C. P. R. coast
discussed. He would on all occasions steamship service, for service from Vlc- 

£ t0° glad to btentlfy himself toria to tbe porte of the West Coast 
. V\ al1 movem®”ts for the betterment of Vancouver Island, hes been ordered 
and the uplifting of the city. . I In the United Kingdom and will be

Mr. Cross, of the Real Estate Ex- | shlPPe6 to Esquimau on the next Blue 
change, felt that before adjournment | F’UBnel llner leaving Liverpool. A large 
the secretary of the Exchange' should | shipment of material, mostly steel 
be instructed to sen» a telegram to Ot- platee’ frames and angles, Is on board 
tawa backing up the action of the board the steamti- Santa Rosalia of the Maple 
of trade, relative to the government as- r-Jp<lt' Ilne untler tfié àgençy of Evans, 
slstlng the establishment of sn elevator C,'lcm9° and Çvanjx« whlclf is On toute 
at this port. This idea being seconded from prew York te this port, ’ail is due 
by Mr. Bagshawe, it was adopted, and Lher? next month. The Santa Rosalia 
the telegram dispatched forthwith to | w111 *° to Esquimau to dock at the 
Mr. G. H. Barnard, M.P. wharf of the B. C. Marine Railway Co.

Before adjournment the gathering to dl*eharge this cargo.- 
went on record • as pleased with the ---------------------------
SE ÎEÈ? ïïSïï 010 WARWER RCT,RES

1 '■“'“rsisir*'"

come

“If we reach no agreement by April 
1, a strike will automatically follow," 
said Mr. White, "for 
without an agreement. If we do reach 
an agreement. It will be a question as to 
Just how long a suspension of business 
will last, for there ia bound to be 
pension."

Thomas L. Lewis, former president 
ot the union, said he t 
ment would be reached

from
we can’t work

removal of 
queues—the absence of the pigtail is 
now almost general—the 

- going in for the wearing

One
Chinese are

, _ of foreign
mand ^ °ld SUlU ln *#eat de"

The Albatross was a sus-
rishlng Graft

On her way to the northern halibut 
grounds from Seattle, the fishing 
steamer Welding Bros, went ashore at 
Holme* Harbor, Whldby Island, on' 
Thursday night and will have to return 
for repairs. The Welding Bros, is com
manded by Captain Alfred Edwards and 
carries thirty-two fishermen. The 
steamer, whfeh belongs to the Welding 
an» Independent Fisheries,; wgs a vessel 

•tit '21"i tons gross arid 120 toils net: She 
was one of the best known vessels in 
the halibut trade, having been built at 
Tacoma three years ago. Her dimensions 
were: Length 106.6 feet; beam 21.4 feet? 
depth 11.9 feet. She carried twelve 
dories and was éijuipped with 260 horse
power engines. »

The steamer Talthybtue, the 
steamer of the Bine Putinei 
pected here, is the latest and largest of 
the company's big fleet, The Talthyblus 
which is replacing the steamer Ning- 
ehow, is in command o:f Capt H. L. Al
len, who had command of the Ningchow 
when that vessel was last here and with 
him comes William Black and William 
Christie, as chief officer and chief en
gineer, both having formerly been mem
bers of the crew of the Keemun. The 
Keemun will make one more trip and 
will then be replaced by a sister vessel 
of tile Talthyblus, now under construc
tion. ••• re

thought a settle- 
in a few days.

next 
line ex-

“MAKE TACOMA GROW”QUADRA TO OVERHAUL
- After the health qf the King had been

honored the chairman introduced Mr, 
Shallcross as the first speaker. He dè- 

x livered a very interesting address, em- 
V phasizlng the duty which devolves upon 

tlic people of Victoria at the present 
: time in living up to their great oppor- 
tunities. A new nation was in the 
making here, and ti was a task fit only, 
he believed, for western men. They 
could profit by the experience of the 
East and build surely for" all time. He 
foresaw a great migration from Europe 
as a consequence of the opening of the 
Panama canal. Events were moving 
with the force of electricity and . ..he 
warned his hearers to he ready to as
sume the great task which wdtild surely 
be set them.

“Mating" Was Among Methods AppliedMarine Department Vessel Will he 
Wae*» In Maude of Shipwright.X Wllee pb? BetnrasTP

The gqvernment steamer Quadra, Cap
tain McPherson, is now en route back 
to Victoria ind is expected early next 
week after «placing the beacon off the 
Bkldegate bar. On her return from the 
north the Quadra will b* placed tn the 
hands: WtïiS jshlpWrighis for sotiie wèôks 
to undergo an extrttolve overhauling.

■ ag> ". • • • I -'::?

üy
MA. March 22.-Tèst!fying i„ 
1 of Guy Kelly, Tacoma census

TACOMo*»
the trial
supervisor in. 1910, Roger W. Watts and 
B. H. Shafer, two special agents, four 
enumerators admitted having 
many names on their records without 
knowing whether or not these 
w0re genuine.

MENACE TO SHIPPING66

placed
An Interesting shipping deal was con

summated yesterday when a well-known 
- rry.., . oldtlmer. Captain John ‘ MclWé», sold

MONTREAL, March 22.—6n hondky hl" tug' the Jeaai. Mac, familiar to all 
the Canadian representatives will leave waterfront people for the past six years, 
for Washington to meet the American to Mr, .Harry. Baden, for 910,606. As 
secretary of war, in order to present lone; a*° as 1878 the captain landed 
the Objections to the proposed diversion Vlct0r|a, Before the famous Are he 
of the Cheat Lakes maters by the Chi- reache» Vancouver. and froth before and 
cage drainage canal, which R he pro- 6lnce that time, his wandering expert-
SS Kftî *a*8SS S ssss

hearing of these objections from Can- 'ln other "Ày*. would fill an interesting 
ada will be held on March 27. In ™""M' Some 16 years ago he took to 
preparation for this, business associa- 1 0,8 ««taring life, and, six years ago 
tions from Tbronto- to St. Johns have | hullt 0,6 ,e*»le Mac. which he himeelf 
drawn up memorials which the dele- ekippered regularly until two years ago. 
gates will present; The objection is Now, Captain^ McDowell Is retiring fronv 
that the proposed diversion wiil he so | business altogether, although he is still 
serious as to threaten the levels in the retaining possession of several scows, 
canals and the St. Lawrence route and . lth the Purchase of the Jesele Mac, 
so constitute a grave menace to ship- Mr Eden enters upon his seafaring 
ping Interests.' ' tyres.

names
were genuine. Howard W. Cadie, an 
enumerator! explained what was known 
as, “mating" among the enumerators. 
He said1 he had been given more than 
2(10 census slips and ordered to transfer 
the names from them, with fictitious 
addresses to his schedules. From these 
he would pick out an elderly coupler as
sign them- to a Vacant "lot and give them 
as many children, servants and riiom- 
ers aa seemed reasonable.

Night sessions will be held from now 
on, Judge Rudkin" announced. The mo
tion of defense to be applied with a 
copy of the report ot W. À. Mackenzie, 
jjjPMMpWIW WM*- cuuducted the 
first of the two recounts that followed 
the discovery of padding in the 1910 
census, will be passed upon tomorrow 
morning.

• The Océan Monarch, expected on" Mon
day, has included in her cargo 1,700 tons 
o.f steel rails tor the B. C Electric 
Railway company at Victoria, and 400 
tons of hardware, barbed wire, and gen
eral freight. For Vancouver the steam
er has 2,900 tons bt freight, mostly steel 
rails, and will discharge 200- tons at 
Comox. The steamer Santa Rosalia is 
following the Ocean Monarch 
line and is expected her* next 
OU Rentra following. ! ,, ■ - |

The next steamer of the Harrison 
Direct Joint line

CELESTIAL EMPIRE

. f or MnUbn^connd, ,

The fishing steamer Celestial Empire 
is completing an overhaul at the yards 
of the British Columbia Marine Railway 
Co. at Egqirtmair. It is expected that the 
work Will tie "cbmpleteti in a few days 
and th« fishing vessel Will be dispatched 
to the" northern hallb’iit grounds.

U. 8. Good*
-EL FASO, March 22.—Business 

of Juarez signed a petition yesterday to 
be fotWarded to President Taft, protest
ing against file inclusion ot food and 
Clothing in the embargo on "munition» off 
war,” destined from the United States 
to Mexico. Small, merchants of El 
Paso who mage . a specialty of selling 
to the business trade, , bega*. the circu
lation of a similar petition. ^ .

at men
, Overhaul 
Baeva

PEP! 1
Mr. Paterson,. the guest of the even- 

Ing, spent the greater part of his time 
devoted to hio speech in dealing with 
the manner in which the grain business 
of the Northwest is controlled by Am
erican Interests. He assured his audi
tors that there was more wheat being 
produced on the Canadian prairies than 
could be possibly shipped east, and it 
wee incumbent upon them to arrange 
that ti should be shipped via the ports 
of the Pacific coast.

in this 
month,'

„4 r,
expected here is fte 

new Crown of Toledo, which is making 
her maiden voyage. The Crpwn ot 
Toledo left Liverpool on February 1 and 
Is expected about April 10. 
be followed, two weeks later, by the 
Crown of Arragon, which is to come" via 
Honolulu and the Craftsman is expected 
about the same time Captain Maycock. 
who came here on the steamer Centurion 
when that vessel Inaugurated the ser
vice, has been transferred to the Crafts
man.

the special agent whoitn
WASHINGTON, March 22.—A sus

pension of proposed advances of freight 
rates on cement by western railroatis 
was made by the Interstate-commission 
committee from Mart* 30 until'Septem
ber SO. The advances made by tb* rall- 
roads average 16 per cent., and involve 
n enormous -tonnage of freight.

She will
ven-

NEW STEAM WHALER • 
LAUNCHED AT SEATTLE

ISHe entered into 
an exhaustive recital of the details of 
the grain business, and coming down 
to the local application of his argument 
said that inasmuch as the government 
had expressed, a willingness to aid the 
construction of an elevator at a port on 
the Pacific, the people of Victoria 
should go after it. He himself had made 
a careful study of the situation and he 
had the utmost confidence that there 
was no point on the entire seaboard so 

- suitable tor an elevator as Victoria. He 
concluded by saying that no matter 
what happened, Victoria was assuredly 
destined ,td be the ultimate

FLOODS IN EASTAUXILIARIES IN
SAILERS UNSUCCESSFUL Tali'

Star ZB, Tiret of Fleet of Three Vessels 
Placed ta wZSeeel Oil engine» Will Probably Be 

Taken Out of th* Trench Bark 
Qwevtlly './T HT

Hfe*ïor?rî t0 ”7re l'°n5er lease < islands, an impetus has been giveL to 
life for their vessels sorte of the Untied the Industry on this coast, and

°Wnre arec°nsidering the ln- companies formed in the United States 
stallatlon of auxiliary -engines. The are building vessels to be operated from

0t th.6 8eWaU Wba,,ne atat,ona being Established
auxhiarv nowîlr . -w,Uh In ***** The Norwegian steamer Som-
auxlliary power. According to Shipping merstadt is also belns brourht ,Illustrated, auxiliaries in salting vessels Norway fo> nil ^ a floaZg .te„onT 
have not proven too successful. The ship- Alaskan waters. * a-atlon ln
ping paper says: "The French four- J The steam whaler Star TT ........
masted barque Quevllly, equipped with j Morans for the Untied States Whaling 
D eee, engine, ha, had euch a bad time company, in which hEwtiî toown Sip! 
with her auxiiiry motors that the own- ping firm of Balfo,,, n„iL .ers have decided to lake them out of th. iZJR on

ton!*n The Quevilly, which to ot 2,618 Thursday evening, and the Star III will» s-scttr spurs; s-StiSse ^ s£ l
bum to, frying petroieum in buik. The three VteErt whLtorew,HE 
La* nLeE abe waa ,fltted with Diesel oil ate» from Port Armstrong, Alaska 
oreE th d Vlng twin-screw». It is rum- The Star II. to a graceful looking vee- 
ored that on one voyage this vessel took I sel of steel construction 
about twice the time she would ordinar- f feet over all, 19.6 feet beam and has a 
wtih lvm ^ had She BOt h*» dtted depth ot nine feet. She ETll be equlp 
h'll ! pOW®r' “I® reason stated ped with a 400-horse power triple ex- 
LrewTLrrtera -b ng that the twln* paneIon enertne, and will be able to maln- 
IX Z' * “ a drae 0n the ve”el- On tain a epeed of twelve knots an hour
her present voyage to New York from She will have one ot the lateet type of 
!l0ue'’' ahe has been out elnce December harpoon gun» mounted on her bow and
■JXÏT\ rU t^ïlng the rsce-nt bad will Carry a crew of eleven hardy whal- 

weather into consideration, Is an un- I ere. 
usually long passage! Indeed, twin-' 
screws could hot' be expected

LONDON, March 21.—There will be 
undoubtedly keen competition for the 
patronage of opera-goers during the 

' summer. Mr. Hammereteln's plans are, 
known.' and now the Grand Opera syndi
cate has issued the programme for" the 
season at Covent Garden. There are to 
be two cycles of the “Ring," two per
formances of "Tristan and Isolde," the 
usual Pound of French and Italian opera, 
and no fewer than five of Puccini’s com
positions. Among the artistes engaged 
are Mesdames 'Melba, Tetrazzihl and 
Kirkby Lunn, Mr. John McCormack, 
Signor Summarco, M. Cornelius, and one 
or two new singera, who are expected to 
find favor with popular audiences.

Will Haut off 
Alaskan Ooaat ~ The steamer Koan Maru, the Japan

ese freighter which passed up to the B. 
C. Sugar refinery at Vancouver with a 
cargo of raw sugar from Formosa; has 
been chartered to, load

CHICAGO, March 21.—Almost 
stream and river <n the Mississippi 
valley in the last 24 hours has been 
swollen far beyond its banks by melt
ing ice and snow. More damage has 
resulted from the inundations, it is 
said, than from the blizzard which pre
ceded it. Rising temperatures are pre
dicted tor tomorrow^ and it to feared 
that great damage trill be brought by 
rising waters.

WILMINGTON. /March 22.—A small 
town near Joliet, on the Kankankee 
river, is half under water, 
gorge a mile long has clogged the river 

■Ising rapidly. Dyna
mite was used to break up the Ice, but 
little progress was made, 
are preparing to abandon their homes. 
The Mississippi river has risen- three 
feet ln as many days.
Missouri high water is preventing 
trains from running on schedule.

Sewer Work in Victoria West 
Costs More Than Aldermen 
Think It Should—Grade Not 
Satisfactory

every
y

Following tee success c in.
in

_ a cargo pï .4,200
tons of wheat at Tacoma for the Orient 

The Inaba Maru of the Nippon Yusen 
kalsha line is expected from the Orient 
on Wednesday next on her last voyage, 
it being the plan of the Nippon Yusen 
kalsha to replace the vessel with the
new Yokohama Maru on her return. The
Mexico Maru of the Osaka Shosen kai- 
sha line left Yokohama on Thursday 
and is expected to reach the outer wharf 
on April 6

coast

1 some

L: Claiming that the money now being 
sewerage extensions to being 

simply wasted, and that the gravity 
system in Victoria West is proving 
costly and at the same time wholly de
fective, the sewers committee of the 
city council, the chairman of which is 
Alderman Humber, submitted a report 
at last night’s meeting ot the streets 
committee which came ln the nature ot 
a surprise to the others of the council.

For some time past the question of 
the adequate drainage of Victoria West 
has been a live topic lix city council 
circles and it has remained for Aider- 
man Humber to take definite steps to 
correct the situation. The result ot hie 
Investigations has been thé report sub
mitted to the ; Council lest evening to 
the effect that the sefltor -..work 
being carried out in the northwestern 
section of the city should be discon
tinued until the advice of an expert 
engineer he secured, and that, should 
th* council see fit to do so; Mr. R. H. 
Thompson, the Seattle expert, be en
gaged to' report upon the sewerage sys
tem proposed for the city.

The report was referred hack to the 
city engineer and «nalrman pf the 
sewers committee for further consider
ation.

At present the city contemplates a 
large extension to the sewer system ln 
Victoria West, and what with the in
stallation of the main trunk sew*r from 
the section of the city Immediately ad
jacent to Smith’s Hill reservoir and 

extensions to the Victoria West 
system, there will be a large amount 
of work to be carried out this year.

It Is the deZIre of the committee In 
charge, of the work to have all provis
ion made to carry out this work with
out interruption. . . *

threat Grain Shipping Depot
of the, entire coast. He supplemented 
this by saying that if the business was 
not centred here It would, in.his opin
ion, never succeed.

F spent on

An ice
Mr. Paine being called upon by the 

chairman, contented himself by saying 
that since coming here he had been 
amazed at the prospects of the city and 
he was only sorry that he' had not de
cided to locate here five

The Monteagle of the C. 
R* will leave Hongkong- 

route here.
and the water is r today en

TRUNK CLUE TD CRIME Residents
FLEET LEAVES TO

HUNT HAIR SEALS
years ago,

Mr. Lugrin, who had- been introduced 
Py Mr. Boggs as "the man who bad 
long cherished a pipe dream for the 
bridging of Seymour Narrow»," ex
pressed himself as believing that in the; 
remarks of Mr. Paterson those present 
had listened to one of tîie most import
ant, declarations bearing upon the fu- 

of Victoria that had ever been de
livered. He believed that Mr. Paterson 
v as a gentleman thoroughly conversant 
With the grain business and- when he 
slid that Victoria was the natural ship- 
ling point for the export trade Which 
would flow to Pacific ports, the .im
portance of that statement could hardly 
be estimated. ,

■Mr. Lugrin next dealt! at" length with 
the genesis of the'agitation looking te 
the cqnetruction of a railway via the

Third Man Believed to Have Been In
volved In Oregon Murder Case

CORNWALLIS, Ore., March 22.--— 
Sheriff Gallétly, who has worked almost 
continuously An th* Griffiths murder 
ease since George Humphry», the self- 
confessed slayer of- Mrs. E. Griffiths, 
was arrested yesterday, stated he had 
reason to believe that besides Charles 
Humphry, who to alleged to have con
fessed participation ln the crime, a third 
man was involved. The third. man 
traced over, a many angled trail from 
the Griffths tyme near philomath, to 
Zell wood, where the trail was lost. 
However, a trunk was left at Zellwood 
by the suepec 
opened' and f 
stained suit of clothes which had been 
washed in an effort to relieve the stains. 
The clothes were still damp.

Sheriff Ortletley says that tbe Hum- 
pbrys have a powerful motive tor pro
tecting the alleged third man, and thus 
far had bean unable to secure any ad
missions from them that a third man 
was Implicated in the crime. Sheriff 
Galletley says the officers are on the 
trail of tee third man, but he will not 
at this time go further in making a 
statement regarding him.

Throughout

K
MANIA FOR BETTING

ON FOOTBALL GAMES
Taking Moving Picture Company -

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 23.— 
Twenty-two steamers, ^carrying 4,400 
men, have set out for the north from 
tills point during the past few days to 
the sealing grounds. The fleet has been 
augmented -by two new English steam 
ers, whiob.arrived a week ago, and whicli 
are now-taking on local men to follow 
the sealing fleet 
northward;

She to 105

nowture British Press Strongly Denounces In
crease in Gambling en Soccer

was The assertion ot the London Recorder 
that gambling is.* greatly ' dm the -increase 
has léd to inquiries, which fully bear out 
the learned Judge's view.. This Increase In 
gambling ia due almoat entirely to the abso
lute mania which has seized men and boya 
Ot the middle and working classes tor bet
ting on the results ot football matches. A 
few '.years ago aystematlc wagering on 
football was practically unknown, but of 
late it haa

on its annual, journey
The United States Whaling Company 

to act | to erecting a station at Port Armstrong 
otherwise m a wind propelled vessel, and a large amount of equipment includ- 

a generation ago, ti was e»tab- ing large refining tanks, has been sent 
lished beyond oavil that only a feather- North on the vessels of the Alaska 
Ing two-bladed screw could be fitted to Stéamship Company, 
an auxiliary vessel without hindering In addition to the whaling veesels for 
her sailing qualities, and It seems some- the Untied States Whaling Company two 
what strange that enthusiasm for Diesel steel whalers for tlie Canadian^ North 
engines should have led naval architect» Pacific Fisheries Company are building 
thus to disregard the experience dearly at the yards of the Seattle Dry Dock 
purchased in the early days of steam | and Construction Company, 
navigation. It to stated that the owners
of the. large American square-riggers I Semistional Swindling Cue
registered at Bath intend to equip them I genttva v —.
with twin auxiliary motor, for trading al ;e°eatlon-
from coast to coast via the Panam. al tr ,.,0f Bu*ene Bertie, aged 65, state 
Canal. Perhaps tee expertonce^f te! dOU"cl,lor and â^uty ot the Canton of 
Quevllly Will cause them te make even and'fraud" tevnl C,harge8 ot Bwl«idling
greater alterations to these craft than fraoti , m>°lvlng a sum of abput
those now proposed, which artsaid to Sfô here this week,
include relieving them of all head gear Tin! prisoner was sentenced to 
and rigging and carrying only forced ! imprisonment. Bertie who
aft salis.” y ° I started Hfe with a fortune of «16,000,

became a rich man, but during the last 
few years lost ifaeavlly on the Bourse,
and employed criminal methods In the
hope of recovering his losses. Many 
families have been ruined by Bertie’s 
frauds, and two of his creditors have 
become mad ' c"-:'t : ~-

IU:ports have been received 
northern

from
Labrador that thesejrie have be

come unusually, numerous, ap» thjte in- 
' formation has hastenedAhe departure uf not on,y ,|TÏ the fleet which *l, .r»3 tcf-<hs

but more money changes hands over foot- tbe Arctlc circle and loee itself in the
ball each Saturday during the season than icn.JJoes foc-, several months. T AH -of thé ,

îSSYESS^SFSS ““ srrB^îir,.^lV
Stakes and the Manchester November Hand- case ”*ey get caught ih the ice, and two 

aZ11®* baCked up by the Foot- raoving picture outfits went along with
row«Ar^n"„uT,hde0,env!,,'ba:t hTw S8T* tbaparty to secure dims of the North
their efforts are els shown by the small Atlantic-sealing industry. ; _
chlen^in^h^T^^te T*,a * The Introductif -of the "lattet
ting firms, who have theh wnts"mTil ^he tamers ln the seal hunting shows a
important towns of the United Kingdom. great number of comfortable devices un-
These agents In their turn bave représenta- héard of a fetv years ago. The vessels

PORTLAND, Ore... March 22—The sho” £,d tito t^w^'twbritoSs’SlS: ha''6 6een equipped with reading-rooms
local police know nothing of the report cultles ot the police In securing evidence. steam heat and other features, including
from Cornwallis that a third man al- f0*1!? of tbe Bl,sil=h bookmakers also go first-class hospitals to" take cafe. of t:.-
lege* to have been involved In the mur- mngnttede'Tf11 th^'bueWMZ of,the m<imt)era of the drew, .xvho béï&hflt in
der of Mrs. Elizabeth. F. Griffiths, hear trom the fact that one ‘ of them! “hrare jured while searching for seals in the
Pilomath, has been traced to Zellowad. headquarter, are tn a northern town, re- tie packs of the norths ». t. • : vorti
a suburb of this city. - So far a. the SJerata! ^ tem%v*r" - hi*-" The movtng ; piqtu$e*ot9*,.will secur"

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March" 22.—Re- local police have been advised, the only nlngs usually are well over that snm he P,lot°STaplis of the sealing industn
ports of havoc wrought by the violent suspects are George and Charles Hum- NStihily paid his clients and continued to from the 11 me the vessels leave port
gale on Wednesday and Thursday are Phrys who ar, under arrest. Zellwood Tret",’ v«!v they retUI"n" and a Fmal1 compar'
beginning to «tier in. At Island Cove, is In the same section of the city as <t>ayer, that we never he^ otTné oc thïlr ^ be.en taken alonK 10 weave a "sgaT 
Conception bay, a srtall boat was cap- Ardehwgld, where five member, ot tee £‘?nber beln« up ia a batting soan- b',nt” = -"°mance " amid suitable

ted man and when It was 
found to contain a blood-"

Sets Inlet Bouts edge of
tracing the whole history of the project 
from toe ttm.e ot the original Marcus 
Smith survey, down to the present 
Dealing with tee situation ap it pre
sented Itself today, he said:

“We are going ’to .get that railway 
connection within five years, and teen 
Victoria will beconie th* greatest sea
port on thé entire coast, if not on tee 
continent. At tlie present time there Is 
a group of prominent English financiers 
Who are prepared to undertake the. 
ptetion of the project just as- soon as 
the government bays the word to go 
aheajb” (Loud applause.) He concluded 
by saying teat there was every promise 
that this section of, the-British .Empire 
was to witness almost-Immediately the 

l greatest activity which the world had 
It ever seen. He urged upon those présent 

: not te be content wtih mere observations 
a but to get down to business. The boa*» 
■i of trade after conferring wtih Mr. Pat-

the

5*mm
com-

PERIL AT SEA/

*»TOO Wrought by Violent Gal* Off 
Man*—German 

Steamer overdue
Coast Of Hewf

Oinoinnati Wins
ATLANTA, Ga., March 22.—Cincinnati 

found Pitcher Atkins easy in the early 
stages of the game today, and defeated 
Atlanta 7 to 6
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Already, this hotel with Its Ideal sit
uation in one of the most beautiful resi
dential districts contiguous to Victoria 
Is without-a rival among- those who con
stitute its especial clientele, while the 
proximity of the golf links ensures that 
the head of the family will never find 
time hang heavily on his hands.

WHJKS
TaessdsjC Xarcï, «Tf*!%n-.çrv X

7" gj£r*gym ——ù-m __
*-•

BiÏSE î ? ■hy a stiff wlrifl, destroyed tfiè men’s 
. Z» barracks on the west of the quadrangle 
ikl-il ; and scorched the Anglican chapel and 

parsonage. The cailse ts Unknown, 
-■ihe total loss " wtiT be àfiout1 : »125,»00, 
*blch is coVhre'd by insurhncé.

' ¥he bnftdings desti-bye* date back to 
1882, when a depot division' of the’R. 
ftv W. M. P. was constructed by Gen- 

! era! French on the establishment of 
the force; < The Old buildings burned 
"fiercely aiid afforded a apectaohlar dis
play from the city.

wmmm COLLEGIATE SCHOOLS FOB SOTS

uslsted by J. L. Moilllet. Esq.. BA, 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten- 

,mvp • recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas tenu commences 
September 12 th. Apply Headmaster.

T1 ï i rhy1w ■k

Im\ : IS Ml IS MRI’J vOLONDON, March 21.—Evidence 
intended to show that hammers, 
had been purchased wholesale for 
the recent suffragette raid organ
ized at the headquarters of the 
Woman’s Social and Political 
Union was presented today at,the 
hearing of Mrs. Emmeline Parrk- 
huret, Mr. ' and Mrs Pethywlck, 
Lawrence/ Joint editors of Votes 
for Women, and Mrs. Mabel Tuicè. 
The four defendants agate were 
remanded by the. magistrate on 
the charge of conspiracy and In
citing to 'commit malicious dam
age to property.

The magistrate agreed to ac- * 
cept hall Of 810,000 Zor Mrs. Tuke 
In Consequence of the condition of 
her health, but he refused to-re
lease the other accused on ball.

-,

LAND NOTICES#

Jack 'Dickson of Paardeberg 
* Shows Himself a Man—A* 

Little Story of the Beach at 
Dallas Road

er Commenced 
at the Outer 
frday—Kosmos

Ranee One—Land District.
Take notice that Charles F. Mills, 6f Van

couver, B. Ç., occupation salmon canner, in
tends, to apply for permission to lease the 
following described lands on the north shore 
of Kincome Inlet: —

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
mouth of Charles Creek and alongside of 
southwest corner post of timber, limit No.
440*61, thence north ‘twenty chains, thence 
west twenty" chains, thence south twenty 
chains, thence east following shore to place 
of commencement, containing 40 ^acres more

CHARLES FRANCIS MILLS 
Agent for Gilford Fish CompaWÿ, Limited.
Dated March 7th, 1012.______

kaliaif Troops Routed at Ben
ghazi'with Casualties Nearly 
400-L—Dirigibles " Used to 
Drop Bombs

Premier McBride aV‘Enthusi
astic Mass Meeting in Van
couver—Says 42 Conserva
tives Will be Elected

Weever»’
-, CLINTON, Mass., March 11.—An In
crease of 16 per cent, in wages and the 
abolition of the line system was de
manded at a mass meeting by the weav
ers, comprising more" than half of the 
one thousand operatives, who struck to
day at the Lancaster gingham mills. The 
loom Oxers also demand a tèn fier cent, 
wage advance or an increase to twenty- 
six cents in the hourly pay. The Oper
atives have refused an Increase of 5 per 
cent, offered recently1 by the agents 'of 
the plant"

■A tlGUSR LîtiÊNSES
ttle

Humber tn Quebec city to be Seduced 
From 10O to 60J

Jack Dickson, who was one of the 
first to respond “take met’ when the 
call for volunteers to fight for the flag 
In South Africa was made In the doubt
ful dayé'/of thé Boer war, again yes
terday’ proved" fiiinself qfilté as ' much 
a" hero as when he gallantly faced the 
bullets of CroSiJe’s burghers behind the 
tremittee of Paardeberg. The setting of 
the little' drama of courage and -ready 
action was vastly different from that 
ohdér thé brazen African sky, but the 
demonstration of British grit deserves. 
as conspicuous recognition as such acts 
■ot viler as win the ribbons and medals 
marking the soldier’s fame.

It was but. on the Dallas road, 
where the Seawall construction has 
héfn .?p>‘i some , thus in p.rpgréss—•a fa
vorite ’playground for idventurous 
babyhood. There was the. usual* gith- 
ering of busy Sand castle' bujlders, 
among them a ‘^year-à^ to* named 
Norman, venturesome tar beyond his 
years and bsten^ifly In ''the charge of 
an elder brother. ; The baby, toddling 
about unconscious of suétr. an element 
as danger, came tumbling over the 
bank, landing In a small pool left, by 
,the ebbing tide, not deep enough to bè 
a source of danger under ordinary, cir
cumstances but. quite*a different mat
ter, to a kiddle of 2.

, I There was quite close at hand a man, 
as yat un-named, who whs engaged In 
gathering driftwood er working to
gether logs In a crude pole raft. The 
elder Norman's cry of fear and alarm 
was beard .by him but unheeded. It
also" reached.?the ears, of Dickson, who _ . „ . ... . _ - ™—
occupies a humble cabin close to the Va^co'uve “‘ b. Sector" im
water's edge, and who has just emerged leads to apply for permission to* purchase | 
.from hospital He suffered severe tn- ^ thHLfh’SSStaj ’
jurl^, to. his .foot some weeks ago while chain, north of the north e«t cor^ of 
worsting at the ocean docks, blood pois- X. L. ms. marked “A. E. M.’a N.E. corner";
onlna intervening, and still Is In a far north 10 chains more or less, t6 theorupg li^errtuoiB, auo north east corner of T. L. 1278; thence west
from, safe, condition.' . to chains; thence north so chains, more or

This fact never entered ,hle mind, °on’5fI®L »n°rth e<uterly
however, when he heard that cry. ment, and containing tw” hundred 
SwlfUy sensing the situation and all ’ twenty U28) acre,, more or lee,, 
unmindful of the pain that he'must ANNIB EVA MATHER,

,have been occasioned, he rushed to the Dated, Februal-y 18th, 1012* °°ey’ A**nH
rescue and with some-little difficulty ------------- —----------------- :------------ .-------------
extricated the-child front Its perilous Coast Land District—District of Coast 
position Just in time to avyt what must ■ ®“**B 1
otherwise«mutedly .have been a tragedy. Mat®he« ^^anc^1.®"‘c^oc^atS'Z-- 

Last night Baby .Norman had forgot- rled Woman, intends to apply for permission 
ten all about It and slept tile sweet purchase the following described lands;'22S&SSSa2f£* SSSS

era’ aasoçUtton In the dty,. ex-comrades 26 chains, more or lepm, to the point of 
Taardebuyg fought that battle q’er, . ««««ftlng «*•’ kàa-

“w jSlnStS the BBATRICB MABT HA/4ISSL“eyTHA^nt.
' inigh^^iY qwentfi«r»ay bn .-ti.e veldt , Dated, -Febrtmrr HtS, i»12. '

* thMr°“t,: f°r Coa.1 I_- Mg^trlet
The reminiscent soldiers were uda- Taka notice that. M.sud Mather,.of Vancou- 

.ware .that Dickson at that mentent, not , ver, B. Ç.,, ocdupatlpn Married woman, ln- 
”Ue. from .the banquettlng hall, was ■ 

lying- Sick and suffering,^!, recent In- ^®a p^p£ntod «1hi ^uth .^“'-- 
Jurles having been accentuated by his of T. I* 1278, marked "M. IL’a S.W. corner"';
success a few hours before in Illustrât- ‘behce north 80 chain,; thence cast 26

hn„ __ K . chains more or les, to west line of T. Ij.
ing just, how a man can be,a hero in 42966, thence 80 chain, south along west
peace qs well as In war. line of T. L 42866;: thence west 26 chains.

_ ____________;_____ more or less to point of commencement, and
Wreck of Immigrant Train “n££,n* tw0 bundred <*»•> acree m°re

nun of the Blue.Fun- 
harging at the outer 
irning, and will -land 
al cargo, including a 
this port.' The Gor

in, which dishcarged 
It at the Victoria 
rt yesterday for Se
ll commence loading 
bon, box shooks-and 
r for Mexico, Smyth 
[Hamburg. The City 
Pacific coast steam- 
hi from the Golden 
[charging about 260 
pchandlse, proceeded

QUEBEC, March 2L—At the sitting 
of the house this afternoon, the gov
ernment resolutions were brought down 
by Premier Goüln tiÿ which the ’num
ber of liquor licensee In the city of 
Quebec are reduced from IOOl to'*0. 
The resolutions are to accordance with 
the demands of temperance bodies for 
less liquor selling In the ancient" ceQti- 
tal. The resolutions provide' that' an 
indemnity of 88,000 shall be paid to 
every person who loses bis license under 
the said act. The new regulations are 
to go Into force in May, 1918. It is 
provided that the revenue to.be derived 
from the 60 licenses shall be equal to 
that derived from the existing number.

LONDON, .Marcij, 21—A Constantin
ople despatch , t,o the Exchange Tele- 
Krepit, company says the Turkish min
ister. of war announces a great Turkish 
victory at Benghazi In TrlpolL

The casualties on the Italian side are 
given:, as 400 killed or wounded.

Details of Ole attack by Italian dirlgi- 
bles. yesterday on the Turk!* camps at 
Suant-Ben-Aden. are given in a special 
despatch received to da y from a corres
pondent with the Turkish forces. The 
two Italian dirigibles carried out two 
reconnaisances over the Turkish lines, 
dropping bombs. They. stopped . almost 
still over the Turkish lines, dropping 
bombs over Zanzonr,. four miles west 
of Tripoli, and dropped one bomb Into 
the street, which killed four persons , 
and wounded ten, all of whom were non- 
combatants- , " '

A sustained rifle Are from the Turk
ish. infantry compelled them to dis
appear.

In their second visit the airships

VANCOUVER, March 21—The climax 
of the premier and attorney-general’s 
political tour was reached in the mass

’W$meeting in’the opera house tonight." The 
spacious building was crowded to the 
top seats - in the gallery. The 
of a number of ladies and the music of 
an • orchestra gave-it the appearance of 
tfte performance of a drama of triumph 
enhanced at the opening by the entrance 
of Hon. Mr. McBride and Hon. My. ^lé
ser to. the strains of “See, the con
quering hero comeV’ and a salvo of ap
plause from the audtenca

Not that all the proceedings were dfii- 
tthctly harmonloue, since a gang of So
cialists In the gallery Interrupted and 
heckled the premief throughout his ad
dress. It is true that he gave a little 
better than he got but nevertheless they 
wasted a gre* 
the temper of 
extent' that when the interruptions were 
renewed when the attorney-general 
to speak, there wèrt Cries of “put them 
out," and' two were promptly hustled 
°ut of doors by three or four muscular 
Conservatives. Mr. Bowser adroitly dis
armed any remaining opposition by giv- 

-,Ing the Socialists credit for the'Pluck 
^lth which/.they were contesting hope- 
less- tidings in order to carryx on their 
propaganda. After that he was allow
ed to proceed In peace.

Both ministers were at their best, and 
each devoted his energy to demolishing 
a particular line of attack. The premier 
scored the Socialists without mercy and 
the attorney-general made a steam ham
mer speech, battering the .Liberal plat
form, ana tearing up the ajlegqd. falla
cies. He Closed with a stirring appeal 
for the united , support for the “Solid 
Five” saying that he had no wish to 
go to Victoria if any of hs colleagues 
were left behind.

Mr. J. jr. Garden presided and "with 
him on the platform were about 150

After acknowledgments he said:
Vancouver the Verve Centre

vj “In going about from place to place 
since the establishment of party lines in 
this province qng fttfiS: bas struck me, 
and it is tliat this city 4a, regarded .ad 
the nerve centre of. our political life; 
and as .su«b It has never yet «-failed us

PS
ra-isssissmess
1» everywhere, whet-Is -Vancouver do-
ibg?

Bey weed Lead District—District of Spyward 
Take notice that May Roper, of Toronto, 

occupation Spinster, intends to- appfy for 
permission -to purchase the following de- t 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed on the West Ôy., of lot 1*1, Cortes Is
land, Saÿward district, 16 chains south of 
the north-west corner of loti .1*1 and on 
the1 south by. of P. R. 806*; thence south 
67 chains more or less tô the shore of Cor
tes Island ; thence westerly along high water 
mark, to the east By. of lot *06; thence north 
20 chains; thence west 26 chains; thence 
south 2.80 -chains, to the shore of Blind 
Creek Harbor;, thence north-westerly along 
high water mark to the east By., of section 
10; thence norih 63.14 chains, to the south 
By. of P. R. 2847, thence east 67 chains 
to., point of commencement, containing, *60 
acres, more or less.

-presence —
MOTORING IN ONTARIO

waa it not fa, better to have a houae wé *”
composed of 42 independent and honest ^ Md. *)_rt_Oouktry Bosd.
Conservatlvea than a combination com- TORONTO. March 21.—The motor-
sa sitita te
evening and Aupther;parly l>at aid not -regulate the motor vehicles carried with 
S>P*!g Hie hâfce «'Liberal. little opposition. The chief elkuse

waa the raising of “the speed 
limit In the city from 10 to.15 mi lea ah 
hour, and in t^tJÆOunty jfrdm ÿfl

i :
Xvsporating Float Onttea

HALIFAX, N. s„ March 2.1.—The big 
evaporating plant at Windsor was de
stroyed by Ore tonight, involving 
$25,000 losft

near

an Monarch of the 
>m the United King- 
< via the Strait of 
d to reach thé outer 
rtth a cargo of steel 
rdware, and the Can- 
imer Beckenham is 
aa Cruz with about 
il merchandise from 
sh landed cargoes at 
shipment across the 
tepee.
it earner Keemun rt- 
iteamer was at Hong 
lers who crowd the 
leeking money tor 
retofore were more 
lem ;for old clothes 
With the removal of 
» of the pigtail is 
h~the Chinese are 
earing of foreign 
\tm are in great de-

MAMLEARY »n>flaltw ftq. Terminal City
MAT ROPER.

-, Ji F. Tait, Agent

C<»at Land District—District of Coast
Mange I

- Take notice that Ernest-. Stewart Weller, r 
ol Vancouver, B. C„ occupation Clerk, In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the" following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted".on the beach about,*» 
chaîna north of the north east corner of T.
U 1276, marked “B. 8. ‘W.’s N.E, corner"; ■ 
thence south 30 chains, more -or less to 

•the north east , corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
west 80 chains;, thence north 86 chains, 
more or less to shore; thence In an easterly 
direction atdng shore to point of comlnence- 
™60)’ and containlng two hundred and sixty

feERNB8T°8THWART WELLER.
_ ; _ J- F. Maloney, AgentDated, February 18th, 1812.

Const Land DletHet—District of Coast 
Range 1

He added that-while their Liberal 
and Socialist artfagOcrléts were ageeed 
that there, .kraa rlothlrtg too bal-fat- Mr. 
Bowser, It had Kemeihed for Mr. Ralph 
Smith to characterize the other four 
members as “robber stamps.” Noth
ing should surprise them that eman
ated from Ralph' Smith, but thiÿ gratu
itous insult to the 'people of the Ter
minal dltyr throagh their ■ representa
tives’, showed how tittle Ralph Smith 
knew of the people of Vancouver. "And 
I call on the people of Vancouver to 
deal With him at the polls on Thflrs- 
day-next no as to close Mis" mouth poli
tically for all time to come. We have 
too much to do to Bother with Ralph 
Smith. If he thinks he cgn come -as a 
political adventurer and Impose on the 
people of Vancouver he will find his 
mistake add I should not have

Dated,- 20th January, 1912,.
t deal of time and tried 
the audlehce to such an

suc
ceeded in dropping thirty bombs accord
ing to the correspondent, who does not 
give any particulars as to the casual
ties. ............. -y. . e.y.-,''*-:''

rose

Victoria's Chief Executive to 
Receive $4000 per Annum if 
Present Council Opinion Pre
vails

Another Edition Demanded—So num
erous have been the requests for copies 
of Bulletin No. 10 of the provincial 
bureau of Information, devoted specifi
cally, to agricultural opportunities in Bri- 
tlsh columbia; that the Issue of a flew 
edition has been rendered, Imperative. 
The contents have been brought thor
oughly up to date, and It is expected to 
have fresh supplies, of the booklet ready 
for the public In about throe "weeks.

Ï-RISPOLI, March 21.—Two
balloons, making a reconnaisance over 
the Zanzour oasis, 'were received ' with 
a brisk fusliade. They dropped twenty
bombs into the Arab camp and the 
Arabs were seen to scatter in" all direc
tions. " .’

Vs* !
An incrbased stipend for the mayor of 

Victoria from the present 83,000 per an^ 
num to 84,000 Is the suggestion m&dè 
in connection with the consideration of 
the civic estimates for the year. At the 

> last session of the legislature, power 
was sought to provide for an increas
ed salary for. aldermen and mayor, the 
former to 82,000 a year and the latter 
to #6,000. ; : , - . t

The municipal committee of the leg
islature reported in favor of -the-in
crease .for the mayor .to 84.000 a year, 
at the same time negativing anj sug
gested increase tpr.',the aldermen. ;

As a consequence of such legislative 
action the members it tiiq city coun
cil at present considering thé civic es
timates for the year have expressed 

Back in Metre,, their approval of increasing the mayor's

e^Lad
frfmh 4 Should receive* #ï/008 fn place of the
from here Mareto 16 for Bering,sea, re- 3400 yearlk now ^fot-idefi hùt In view 
turned today,, leaking ,at the rate, of 12 , y.. f t thit ,h A."
inches an hour. Two day, after sailing w ^ .1,“ r , t!
she ran.intp a northwest gale. The Gall- ad® at "the l»** session of the legista-

her sala-to thg-Unlon Fish company was forced to reject the recommenda-
converted into a schooner.

SAILS FOR COOK INLET
men-

. tloned him only that there may be some 
newcomers who do not know him and 
may take fier granted what hé-says. He 
is thé most finished" "political acrobat” 
ever produced. I know of no gentlemen 
who graduated. ffont^the ranks coming 
out a ihore hide-bound grit or Such a 
finished product, as Mr. Ralph Smith. 
(Laughter).

Steamer Bertha Xaevee Seattle on Un
precedentedly Marly Trip

SEATTLE, Mar. 21.—The s.s. Bertha 
sailed tonight for Kntk Arm, the head 
of navigation bn Cook Inlet. This Is 
unprecedented, for the first time In 
the memory of man. Cook Inlet has been 
open throughout the winter. The own
ers of mines and canneries will have 
supplies earlier than usual, and the min
ing season will be lengthened by as 
many weeks. The warm weather In the 
north continuée.

thybi-us, the- next 
le Funnel line ex- 
atest and largest of 
tot, The Talthyblus 
the steamer Ntng- 

1 of Capt H. L. Al- 
nd of the NingchOw 
■ last here and with 
Black and William 

Nicer and chief en- 
formerly been 
' the Keemun. The- 
one more trip and 

d by a sister vessel 
low under conatrilc-

-îl;-

n
commence- 

and

-”4 Hr. Bowssr’s Popularity
HOttoMr.’ BbWlér wak gtoeW toagnin- 

cent reception, many pf. the . audience 
rising to their, feet and joining ip 
singing "For he>. a jolly, good, fellow,” 
concluding with three hearty cheers.

Aa the attorney-general started to 
spe^k, the first dntereaptor Mtota m- 
ffTvensd-.The *° hhn
to keep,quiet, .hqt. as,he, styf.insisted 
there were cries of "Pat him out” and 
immeitojtely .. a,mjii , of Mr,, Bowser’s 
friends grabbed .him and he was thrown

and both, Ohik

■t'L’ , A
mem-

Mexican Army’s March of De
vastation — Villages Sup
posed- to be Rebel. Refuges 
Burned to .Ground -

v

h, expected on Mon
itor cargo 1,700 tons 
the B. C Electric 

Lt Victoria, and 400 
p-hed wire, and gen- 
flneouver the steam- 
freight, mostly steel 
barge 290’tons at 
tr Santa Rosalia is 
I Monarch in this 
F here next month,

k °f the Harrison 
(fleeted here'Is the 
to, which Is making 
I The Crown of 
1 on February 1 and 
kflril 16. She will 
reeks later, hy the 
rhich is to come" via 
^ftsman Is expected 
F -Captain Maycock. 
é steamer Centurion 
laugurated the ser- 
lerred to the Crafts-

i
MEXICO CITT, Mar, 21.—The govern

ment's campaign agatriét Bmltibr (lapato 
and his followers In Southern México 

:« jpeoeBeetiyt: eatietactotihr àééDrmng 
. *» wdvtoeji today from Genera* Juaven- 

Iqq Robles whose army is Operating in 
. Morelos and adjacent states. ..0 

Robles is destroying - every place of 
habitation regarded as a rebel refuge 
aftef the women and chtidren are sent 
to the towns guarded by the fédérais.

Villages have been burned by the fed
eral troops along the tine of march, nei
ther hut nor hacienda Is spared. There 
have been, no important encounters.

fits Grande, Hacienda Puerto and -Som- 
brtrte In the state of Zacatecas have

fz&suesmi&arsA

area witk loud cheers

. ■.

t> ! from the audience. After that the dis- 
turbançf eubsided..Hon. Mr. Bp.wser then

It is expected that wltfiln a few days 
the estimates w.111 have been sufficient
ly considered,.to warrant, their presenta
tion to $he council. in..,opt».fse83ion. A 
targp number of appticattons for in
creases In salary have been received 
from meqibers of the civic staff and it 
is thçse applications which have been 
considered In secret sessions, the merits 
of the various applicants being freely

BÉÀTEN TO DEATH

ot Coast
LIBERAL INTERPRETATION A voice-1---Selling rëal estate”

. “The- answer la,, cohtinuéd the premier.- 
"Bhe to conservative to the cere, and not 
an enemy tif i Ota government'*111 save 
his deposit on election day. (Applause.. 
With thla-message going over- the coun
try we have almost the entire number of 
seats going practically by acclamation. 
Counting one for Cariboo, there are ten' 

-Already, and ,in many others the onty 
opposition. ..isc sooialisttc; . (Socialist 
cheers)—-and. we- have no.reason to look' 
upon that with any apprehension."

Cries of “You’ll And that out,” and 
“What about Germany?”

‘•Well, look here, boys,” said the Pre
mier, raising his hand tp the gallery, 
“z d?» afral^ I cannot speak to you as 
you Reserve. ,lf time permitted.there,is 
“fitbinSr-1 ; would - enjpy so well. as to 
qtand here, and trim. the Socialist party 
as they deserve. (Applause.). Jf my 
friends In the gallery would pay more 
attention to British Columbia and less 
to Germany it would be better .perhaps. 
I have not Intended to say a single word 
since this campaign opened . about the 
»<^üalUts. but I have. found here and 
tl^ere welt organised effort» .on the part 
of the eoolallsts to stop me from partl- 
.cipating in these gatherings, but they

-, ___ ... , never succeeded., and;i left every meet-
Msss Meeting of Qnebeo Citizens to ing where these plans had been 
■ill Fretmnt «àtifle for V --KlÙr ' -■ -

■ ■

"èjffa Tfltuifltpg . fron* . arduous
I# to -the uB#pr cqqntry- and finding 
mysslf once more jfl my-own (constitu
ency. I should be ungratful Indeed If; I 
were not Pleased with such a magnifi
cent reception—a reception that shows 
that I have still in place In th<- hearts
forth21 ^*#51^ “ved

Of Definition of War «Cnnitlons Causes
mDiscord en Mexican Border

EL PASO, Tex., March 21.—A street 
demonstration occurred In Juarez yes
terday when it became known that 
the embargo on munitions of 
war hereafter would be 
struyd on the American side, as In
cluding food, and everything a soldier 
needs. Tim demonstration was started 
by a saloon 
“Bin Pet.”

canvassed. -,____ ...con-
- MAUD MATHER, 

J.-F. Maloney, Agent 
Dated, February 18th, 1818.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, March 21.— 
Four passenger coaches loaded- with 
old country emigrants were ditched to
day atvJackflsh, and several passengers 
were1' Injured but none’fatally.

disappeared, and the Socialists had 
shown more fight than the Liberal» 
W'hile he did-net believe In their prin
ciples he willingly gave them credit in 
that at least they, did not destat in their 
attempts to educate people by tjie spread 
of tlletr ptopafiande. During thèlr trip 
they had met many of the politicians 
exported from Vancouver, and no doubt 
Mr. McConnell, 
for Yale would be delighted to learn 
that Mr. L. D. Taylor had, not the ghost 
of a show In Rossland, while Mr. Maxs- 
well Sinith t will- be delighted to know 
that his friend =Ht. McConnell to whom 
he referred iff- such endearing terms a 
few months agb will'lose Ms deposit in 
Yale

He then launched out into a vigorous, 
attack on. the ^Iberal^ and a defence of! 
the government and, concluded with a 
fervent vindication of his.own actions' 
and an appeal fpr the support of the 
“Solid^Flve.”

.correspondent, says want, of protection 
for ltvfcs.or property practically has de
populated the northern part of the state.

VANCOUVER, B. C„ MXrehV 2L-“ 
Quarreling ih a downtown hotel last 
night, two men arranged to fight out
side' and left the building. Some hours 

of the men 
Michael Barry, was found dying on the 
Union Steamship wharf by the police. 
He expired in the general hospital to
day before he could tell anything about 
himself. Later the police arrested Nell 
Mackay,’ a known friend of the deceased, 
on a charge of murder. Barry had re
ceived such a severe beating that it re
sulted in his death.

keeper cotaimonly known as 
He began a tirade against 

a number of Americans and a. large 
crowd gatheçqd. The Americans worked 
their way out and lost no time in’ get
ting on the American side of the Inter
national boundary. After the departure 
of Gen. Rojas and his column from 
Juarec this afternoon, leaving a garri
son of 600 men under CoL Fascual 
Orotco,’ sr., the saloons were opened for 
the first time in weeks. The word was 
passed In the hotel lobbies last night 
that it would be unwise to cross to.the 
Mexican side.

Coast Land District—District of Coast 
Bangs 1

’ Take notice that Frederick Henry Byers 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation Clerk, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase the * 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a poet planted at the north, east’ corner of 
T. L. 488, marked ”F. B.. B*i N.W. Cor.
Post” ; thence south 86 chains, more or less 
to.the N. W. corner of T. L. 1276; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 36 chains, more ;
or lets to the shore: thence west along shore ,
to point of commencement and containing 
two hundred and eighty (880) acres,-more 
or less.

a Maru, the Japan- 
passed up to the B. 
F Vancouver with a 
from Formosa, has 

ka a cargo of 4,200 
boma for the Orient. 
F the Nippon Ytisen 
Fed from the Orient 
Ion her last voyage, 
F the Nippon Yusen 
|>e vessel with the 
on her return. The 

I Osaka Shosen kai- 
iama on Thursday 
kch the outer wharf 
[onteagle of the C. 
longkong today en

•j •

±2/1
afterwards one named

r rovmcial
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FREDERICK HENRY BYEÂ8 
J. F. Maloney, Agent. 

Dated, February 18th, 191*.
■ ■ Jt I. ■ I .-I— . I . . ■—V»-'—
Coast Land District—District of CoMt 

Banco 1.
, Take notice that Alice Ida Mather, of Van

couver, B. C., occupation Married Woman, 
* Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commencing 
at a post . planted on the beach about 16 
.chains south of the south east corner of 

L 1278, marked “A. L M/s 8.B. corner"; 
thence north 16 chains, more or leas, to 
south east corne» cf T. L 1278; thence west 
40 ' chains; thence south 81 chains, more or 
less to shore, thence in a north easterly 
direction along the shore to the point of 
commencement; * and containing two hundred 
2t0) âcres, more or leea

ALICE IDA MATHER,
idn*hiUS0aeT- AteaU

/
Beveretkle Headgear

LONDON, March 21.—Ladies Interest
ed in the cult of fashion will find lt 
worthy of note that reversible hats are 
now to be seen In the West-end. These 
hats are made In a silk straw, neatly 
lined throughout with different colored 
straw, which does duty equally for the 
■right or the wrong side. The straw 
being extremely pliable, it bears turn
ing and folding and twisting to any ex
tent without the possibility of damage 
The trimming Is highly ingénions and 
consists of a large buckle or ribbon 
rosette attached to the extreme edge 
of the brim In hinge-like fashion, so that 
It can be shown on one side’ or the 
other.

WANT DRY DOCK
Liberal.Conservative.•SbSST^’- J- G-, c Wood ..

-•Attin...............  Hon. H. E. Young . ........................
Cariboo (2) ... J. E. Fraser .... Holt ..

Michael Callanan...
•Chilliwack ... Samuel A. Cawley *y.V..1 
Columbia ’H. '<ï. Parada ' *** ’*

H. JÜ-T’ostar.^ L .-
Comox .... v.. Mlehael Manson ... ............. .. ..... .-.W.‘ W.- Lefeaux (See.)
Cowicban. W. H. Hay ward ...... Alex; Herd ......................... ................ ;............
•Crautbropk ■T. D. Cayen ...... .<.... ----- ».
Delta . . -v 
Dewdhey

. _ e j I
designed with sure victory perching on 
the banners of the Conservative party. ' 
(Cheers.) After this election I doubt 
very touch whether any Socialist will be 
left In this province. Of course there 
will he the map, whose step down the 
street shows that he Is filled to the brim 
with the doctrines of Karl Marx, and 
with small and narrow views with re
spect to the development of this pro
vince. We have no room lif this pro
vince for those -people- Germany will 
do for them, and they can go back- to - 
Germany. We in British Columbia are 
workers and not talkers. (Laughter and 
interruption»)

........
1

- Repairing Facilities John Mclnnes (Soc.)
TO QUEBEC, March. 21.—At a largely at

tended meeting of citizens held this 
evening at the cHy hall, the question 
of a- modern drydock In tile port Of 
Quebec was discussed.

| HAIR SEALS
t- a' V *:*P Start From Hew- 

kyiar 4408 Men— 
peturo Company

Bd., March 22.— 
k. carrying 4,400 
for the north from 
e^’paat few days to 
I The fleet has been 
tèw English steam- 
keck ago, and which 
Ocal men to follow 
its annual journey

(01 BAWIt_. . .JHpMpH . There were -»>
number of speeches, all being to the 
effect that It was time for the péopik 
of Quebec to get! together and present 
Jhelr claims, ee other câtiés, notably 
Montreal, were sending delegations to 
Ottawa in this regard.

Dated, February
F. J. Mackensie; .John-: Oliver . .s»».-.;;-; .i i. r... 

. „- W. J> Manson. . .,y . i"
- A.- McNelce. .

PPP.. ft’!'!
• ‘• -i-rX-i “• • • •_• V . - ■'• .1

. . .•« 9..Ç —, . 's . 1; ; . *,.(:( t. ,.**.. » . . *
Rsqulmalt.......  John Jardine . ;v. . . .M. B. Jkckson.-..., ;.. -,

R. H. Pooley.............................................. ..
- . j- H D. Helmcken ... . fe.’. 4. .

•"ta • V «ri* >a_w.:V «» • '» » > \ • • • • • S.» « • • • »ta ^
. A . Geo. Heather ton (Soc.)V

CASTOR 1A
For Infimts and Children.

TB« Kind YwHrn Alwajs Sough!

-: ?
:* ‘-«k-v

.... George Oliver ( Soc. ) ; 
vWm. Davidson . (Soc.) \

“THE SYNDICALIST”1•-> i»v Man Walls In Ameties
NEW YORK, March 21—Matt Wells, 

champion lightweight of England, 
rived yesterday ÿn the steamship Olym
pic. He said he wanted a match with 
Ad. Wolgeet.

Fernle .. 1.' ...Hon. W.-R; Ross ... 
•Grkhd Forks Ernest Milder 
Greenwood .... J. R- Jackson .... 
Kamloops 
•Kaslo ..
Ltllooet .
Nanaimo 
Nelson

Virtual Doubling of Capacity 
Contemplated During the 
Present Spring —Seeking 
Ultra-Modern Features

Don’t Represent Labor
“I know these fellows,” continued 

the premier warmly, “They are simply 
the walking delegates of the Socialist 
party coming to disturb these meet
ings, and not the honest -workmen they 
say they stand for and I repeat that 
when the ballots are counted 
night of March 28, the entire Socialistic 
structure from Vancouver to the Rocky 
Mountains will be down and out for- 
®yer* (Applause). Db you ever see these 
people bring a message of peace and 
good will to any community? It is al
ways trouble and always disturbance; 
But no one takes the . Socialists ser
iously, and If 
talist friends

: . .. . . ,Torn Mann, British Labor Leader and 
Editor, Charged With Inching 

To Traitorous Practices

MANCHESTER. March 21.—Tom
Mann, the well-known labor leader, 
was remanded today by the Salford 
magistrate when brought up on thp 
charge Of “feloniously, maliciously and 
advisedly publishing certain printed 
matter, called the Syndicalist, endeav
oring to persuade the persons serving 
in the forces ol his majesty the king, 
on land or sea, from their duty or al
legiance to his majesty and inducing 
the said persons to commit traitorous 
an*, mutinous practises." ’ Ball was ‘ 
furnished. _

Reward FÔr ihcenaiflrtes — Prompt 
action has been taken.by the attorney- 
general’s department In connection with 
the recent outburst of incendiarism at 
Nelson. A number of fires, undoubtedly 
of incendiary origin, have been repotted

«■"- " «ÎÜS&®5S?8SS 5
estroyed by Fire town, there is no doubt but that the re-

---------  cent etademlc of fires Is due to the ef-
RBGINA, Sask., March 21.—Fire forte of fire-bugs.. The provincial

, 11 tjroke out shortly before 3 authorities are offering a reward of
1' "^ k tins morning in the barracks of 81,500 for information leading to the

f x ■ " 11. P-, two miles west of arrest and conviction of the guilty par-
|lut host office, and which was banned '

. tv •* •
. ■

ar- Bears the 
Signature offt. F. Leighton

.6. Henderson H|v .

.Henry Shepard ..John Place (Soc.)
/.A .’..., »... - A. Harrod (Soc.)
........................................ ................
.................................Parker Williams (Soc.)

....y .George -ftennedy ..

‘..-...j. p. Shaw .... ..
.........ft. F. Mackay-...
...; A." McDonald......
. ... A. E Planta • • * :.
... William R. Maclean 

H. Wright (Ind.) .>. ^
Newcastle .....Dr. R. B. Dler
N. Westminster T. Gifford 
Okanagan .... Hon. Price Ellison 
•Revelstoke.... Hon. Thos. Taylor
•Richmond.-.., F. L Cartér-Cetton .,.............. ’.......
Rossland ... ... Lome A..Campbell, ..L. D. Taylor .
Saanich .............Hon. D. M. Eberts . . -WUllam Noble
•Slmllkameen . W. Shatford ...  ........... ’ ...................
Skeena .............. William Manson ... ..A. M. Manson ...

Pv . DW w, -b: iciaytofl “ *****
Slocan ,... ... William Hunter .. .ff),
The Islands .. Hon. A. MoPhillips..

Percy Wlachri-*»* . . JBBi
Vancouver (6) Hon. W. J. Bowser • • Ralph Smith...

H. H. vyatson .r .. ■-W. S. Cameron.
A, H. B. Macgowan ..C. W. Enright..............W. A. Pritchard (Soc.>.
C. E. Tisdall ... V.. . - Maxwell Smith....................... J. P. Lord (Soc.)
G. A. McGuire............... j,'H- Ellis...............................J. McUonald (Soc.)

Samuel Greer (Ind.)
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FAMOUS TROTTER
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is,a reliable old English 
11 Home remedy fog— ‘
1 COUCHS, COLDS,
■ r Asthma , Brorv^hitis,

&. Throeh Troubles.w

*! ' • «=>- • rrvv ■" - . . ....
I Harvester Puhohseed bfO.XO. BUllnge 
K irfij Ww Tork

* • • >_
The" first week in April will pyobably 

see the beginning of extensive additions 
to the well known Oak Bay hotel. The 
popularity of this hotel as a home for 
lengthy visits and for 'the accommoda
tion of large famUy parties has left Mr.
J. A. Virtue no alternative but to set 
about the provision of extra accommo
dation, and no fewer than forty addi
tional bedrooms, each With Its private 
bathroom, will be a feature of the wing.

The dining room also wll) be extend
ed until it will bè able to meet the re
quirements of possibly two hundred 
guests; and a billiard room, for the use 
of guests only, will add Immensely to 
the attractions the hotel wjll have to

Skene,Pis in Montrell^maklng^atudy^ Victoria (4) .. Hon. R. McBride ... 

.the Interior .economy of many of the - . H. B. Thomson ....
eastern hotels, whichWrlll be of the ut- • • H F. W. Behnsen. .
most practical use when plans for this Fred- Davey
«fsâflftàaSg i’s ss

............. • ........ ..........y.i
Geo. T. Stirling (Soc.)

••

■HICAGO, 61 arch ZU-r^C. K. C. BHltnge, 
: New York, has purchased the Harvester. 
91, the famous trotting son of Walnut 

Hall, and the champion stallion of his class 
°m thè August Ulhlejn estate.. the exact 

price was not made public, but was 
aid to be —in excess Of ISO,000."

It Is said that the "Harvester win De 
Ipped to Russia with, the rest of the Gil. 
t-s string, among which sure Uhlan and 

r'ou Gillort. In i Hw weeks. Charles Tsn- 
'"t' ad Cleve,and- wllf take the horses

BARRACKS WIPED OUT

all Lung“........... .. ■ •
Oeo. B. Casey (Soc.)

■
T*-

Wi
r*F- .
L-of the 
fe. hunting shows a 
Mr table devices un‘ 

ligo. The vessels 
81th reading-rooms, 
features, including 

take çaçe.,ùf Ahe 
|r, .who bèfcœnr^' lfl- 

Tor seals in the 
MtfX0

you 'examine your. Soc- 
seriously, when the case 

is well diagnosed And the man laid on 
the dissecting table, you will find that 
he is very far from being representa
tive of the workmen of British Colum
bia for whom we have every respect. 
(Applause.)

The premier continued that the elec
tion' was already won. This had been 
a record breaking government and stjll 
another record would be broken when 
the ballots were counted on Thursday 
next and it was found that 42 Conser
vatives were elected. (Applause). The 
Liberals seemed to be greatly alarm
ed over this Impending occurrence and 
asked what would become of the coun
ter if there were no opposition. But

la test
Aid. Montgomery (Soc.) 

....Anthony Shllland (Soc-)

_ ^rstiegoodflow-
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■ 1I
w. Bennett (Soc.) 
..;.J. Reid (Soc:)
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NEW BUILIHNG FOR C.P.R. Ïland In July and the long time rivalry 
between the two men will be nettled. 
The match will occur during the national 
convention of the benevolent and pro
tective Order of Bike who meet on July 
8 to 18. . -, V ' -

Zbyszko Is In Portland to wrestle to
morrow night with John Berg, who 
elating the light heavyweight cham
pionship of "the world. On his arrival in 
Portland, the Pole's manager *as ap
proached by promoters and agreed * to 
have' his man remain in this country 
after the wrestling season which closes 
in May. With this statement in hiand 
Gotch was communicated with, and re
plied by telegraph that he would wrestle 
any man who might be selected. The 
contracts were drawn up today and for
warded to Gotch for Ms" -signature. 
Zbyszko has posted a forfeit of $1000 
to bind the match.

a

Handsome Modern Structure to Be facet
ed as Headquarters Here of the Potatoes, Rhubarb, Asparagus, etc., etc., at

Coast Steamship Service

Copas & Young’sPlans are to be prepared at once by 
Mr. J. E. Painter, C. P. R architect, 
for a substantial modern office bUHd- 
injg for the C. P. R. Coast Steamship 
Service to be erected' within the next 
two years on the present -site of the 
company’s offices on Belleville street, 
according to an announcement made 
by Capt. J. Troup, manager of the
B. C. Coast Steamship Service of the
C. P. R. at the meeting of the Inner 
Harbor 
morning.

The building will be a large and im
posing structure, the architecture of 
which will be In keeping with its at
tractive surroundings and planned with 
consideration of the moqt picturesque 
approach into James Bay from sea.

While it is as yet too early to go 
Into details, it is understood that the 
structure will be an imposing office 
building, probably built of stone. The 
administration offices, Waiting rooms, 
etc., Would be provided with due re
gard to the development of the com
pany’s business; and It is expected that 
by the time the Panama-Pacific Ex
position is opened gt San Francisco 
.the company will be established in the 

building. -C -

M?
/

Inner Harbor Association Con
demns Harbor Railway Pro
posals as in Many Ways in
imical to Victoria's Interests

Minimum Wage Bill Passes 
Second- Reading by J23 
Votes—Mr, Balfour Deals 
With Gravity of Crisis

Big British Bark is Chartered 
to Take Cargo from the Can
adian Paget Sound Com
pany's Mills

Well known Anti-Combine prices.

What we sell WE GUARANTEE. We appreciate 
your orders, N.0 MATTER HOW SMALL. "

a
*U

1

^association held yesterday
Ï • i" j '.

; LONDON, March 21.—Arthur J. Bal
four’s motion for the rejection of the 
minimum wage bill was defeated end 
the government measure passed Its 
second reading In the house of com
mons by a majority of 123—a larger 

, majority than the ministerial leaders 
themselves had hoped for. The vote 
stood 348. to 226. The Laborites and 
Nationalists voted with the govern
ment. '

The prime minister formally moved 
the second reading of the bill and Im
mediately gave the floor to Mr. Bal
four, who, in moving .its rejection, 
temporarily assumed the leadership of 

-the opposition. The debate was inter- 
j- eating and served to • dissipate much
S alarm caused by the announcement
Ï last night that the Unionists Intended
t to oppose the passage of the ML
t Mr. Balfour pointed out the gravity

of the crisis that had beeh brought 
1: about by à “single organization, act-
; ing within its legal powers, and

threatening to paralyse the whole 
I ' trade Of the country." 
i -, He declared ti>e government, by en- 
; deavoring to pass the hJlL was deceiv-

- ing both itself, and the house of com-
| mens. 1 "

Labor leaders, though they tabled a 
■ number of amendments, one on the in-
; elusion of their schedule of minimum
[■ wages, now are expected to be sîtis-

field with the inclusion of the five'shil
lings and two shillings minimum.

Emphatic and unanimous were the 
protests by the Inner Harbor associa
tion against the proposed Victoria har- 
ratlway at a public meeting ; held at 
the city hall yesterday morning. It was1 

a resolution protest- 
> ing against the project referred1 to, for 

submission to the city council and the 
government, and various property own
er* krill prepare individual protests out
lining how the scheme, if carried out, 
would adversely affect owners of water
front property, and be detrimental to 
the best Interests of the.city.

The blueprints of the harbor railroad 
Plans were spread out- on à table at1 
yesterday'« meeting and without a dis
senting voice those present expressed 
themselves strongly antagonistic. Mr.
D. Hankln, manager of the Canadian- 
Puget 'Sound Lumber company’s mills,

,New Westminster is to have an îu-t bh°36 Pre3ent ln"
artificial ice rink. So is Seattle. The ,W" T™up’ ,manager of
result is that the 1912-13 season pro- the C.P.R. coast steamship service; 
mises to be the most thrilling ever wit- Lapt" Jé D’ Warren' Mr- Lemon of the 
nessed in Canada. Western fans also Lemon-Gonnason miUs, Mr. Hewling of 
may expect to sfe an extremely inter-v 016 vjct0rla Gaa company, Mr. A. R. 
estlng War between the Bast and" tiie Wolfenden of.the B. c. Lend & Invest- 
West for the best of Canada’s expon- ment Co., Mr. James L. Raymur, Mr. 
ents. Moore of Moore & Whittington, mill

Mr. Lester Patrick, manager of the ownera; M-r- c- McGregor, Mr. Austin 
Victoria Arena Co., has just returned and other8- ' : !■ r -
from Vancouver, where he was in don- The secretary Of the Inner Harbor as- 
sultation with his brother FTaûk, Who sqolation, Mr. Sorby, outlined the pro
ie in charge of the Terminal City rink, ject, and said the question to be con- 
regarding general, hockey business, sldered was whether this proposed rail- 
Thelr talk was chiefly of the proposal road company was to be permitted to 
to send the New Westminster team, to corral all the waterfront of the inner

r«2ssfKttar*
.Rasa sssttss: : «-■»> »•

With Victoria and Vancouver as bhe " ^ 1 w ,*?“ 80me
possessor of a modern rink. waterfront prop-

^ __ __ , ^' m* block up-certain baya, cut through
The idea of giving the new Const the site of'the present cm? R. hniirUntr champions a trip east to play for the at the Bellevtur sTetr wb^,„„ !

notDaa»rovide' ^ waT touffiT'ttei ^Uty BPot

î game elates so late thatthe chances levcl below the street way, and cut 
getting good ice initie east would thrpugh the Canadian-Puget Sound 

be slim. - mUl8a and across Rock bay by a bridge
In regard to the'ail-star- exhibition with a *n»H.dr*w, with a return toward 

matches it was agreed to go ahead works and ’
with the proposition. A,.iiftt Of the first would thencross tije^c , —
hockey players was ‘ coittplled and onally’ erolng to the Cameron Lumber j,ght 
wired to Montreal. If à team selected company’s mills. 1"interest- bf-TÏorthwmS
from this is guarantee^ it will be When the promotion of this company er, been
brought west Otherwise the deal is was Jndertaken It was said that it was weeks past was dOcl* 
off. But it is practically assured that Proposed, to afford trackage to every ing gone to' the end » 
the team wanted AMU Sit* And industry in the city>bpt4 ^ *

Mr. faank.Patriefc.ig coa^itog with. ;h*à«tÿvspof to Vtct^ria,«- -work.S’In many
the business men of New ifesstoinster Enwhstie in. Disapproval of the : roundsU-pèiKa^^ie majority-
today with regard to the proposed rink. - - B Bayley was the amtoSoE. freauan«v
A definite understapdj^g^it, is expect- Captain Troup was emphatic in dis- aeDdllfg Scott to^t^^Ss and once 
ed, will be reached shortly.. r j *lTbovfaig thtrscheoe. It proposed to cut flooring him neatly i

£L\Srj"
stéamsffipcompahyTn^stieailelS: wobid b ^

vi»e street at present occupied by Àfe “'J®

■-------r- F tm* with this construction; in fact, Tow6rds toe eBd ot tbe ^^eh Bayley
Regulations are to beput in force by ^e Plans showed the railroad cutting recovered and proved himself a stayer,

the Upited States government*whereby through the .building itself. coming out of the game fresh and smtl-
all passenger steamers plying to Mr. Hankln of the Canadian-Puget

rSTuS? r,
the vessel’s dynamos, engines, or stor- be permitted to disturb its business. He 
age battery" plant of any kind. This (Mr. Hankln) was the representative of 
auxiliary battery is to be located in the a,-large mill business which had a pay- 
wireless room of the steamer on the roll of between $40,000 and $50,000 a
on^nlv^' With Z ! effecî month, and this it was expected to Ib-
n, July 1. With the installation of crease." This project proposed to cut

a vessels engines may through the mil! property without the
5 t-" - ■* -»«*

water, yet her wireless operator may f Vl”K the mllj a”y trackage 
flash the ”8. O. S.” distress signal as anf purpoaed opp69lng

. long as her upper deck .s above water. £ ^R. WoU^nden of the B. C. Land 

Interrupted Wedding * Investment company, as representa-
BUDAPEST, Mar. 20.—There was a -tive the c?mpany wh.,éli «wned some 

dramatic interruption of a gypsy wed- waterfront Property at Montreal street, 
ding ceremony at Peska, in Hungary. A °PP»»ed the plan. This property would 
tradesman named Hejja, of Battonya, 6e shut °* ,and would no longer be 
reported to the police tbe disappearance Waterfront. ' -,
of his eeventeen-year-old daughter .Rosa, Captain J. D. Warren, wharf
and suggested that she might have been and a veteran Shipmaster, contended 

'abducted by a gypsy lad of fifteen, Ml- the hart>or railroad would blocjk the 
cbael Boros. Inquiries led to4 the dig-' harbor, and the city would be better 
covery that there was a gypsy camp in without, it. The rtgiht-bf-way of wharf- 
the wood neat Pe8ka- Gendarmes went owners would be blocked and he opposed 
to the spot and arrived at the moment tiie project in its "entirety, 
when the e*ders of the tribe were mar- Mr. Hewlings of the gas company 
tying the youth and the tradesman's also opposed tile scheme and Mr. J L. 
daughter according to gypsy rites. The Raymur said that, as owner of water- 
•wWing was stopped, and all the gypsies front property, he strenuously objected 

Tb® maglstrate who ae- to 'll. The plan showed that it was pro- 
companled the gendarmes was question- posed to cut right through his prop-

wt!yP8 ee °!feW aMuc- »rty with" a 12-foot cut and shut off at
edarmed withThtt^Wfï LT^e pro, ^T'

the girl’s father, and Ms intentiott was ' * A,. f , ^ proPOM.l to run a ltoe
to kill her. The gendarmes Interfered Î"°BS th^ face ot ‘he Causeway, he felt 
and removed him. The magistrate put ' !^at every°ne ln the city ; would join In 
an end to the dramatic mtuation by ° «purement
making the tradesman take an <wtib that 
he would not harm his daughter, and 
by Inducing the daughter to promise 
that she would not again allow herself 

,to be carried off by a gypsy.

The British bark Kinross-shirte, Capt. 
McKay, now discharging 3,780 tons of 
general merchandise at Seattle and Ta
coma from South Shields, England, has 
been chartered by the Canadian Puget 
Sound Lumber company to commence - 
loading for Wales about the middle of 
next month at the company’s mills In 
the upper harbor. The Kinross-shire 
will carry a cargo of "2,000.000 feet of 
lumber, mostly large timbers, from Ae 
upper harbor mills, Her lay days will 
commence on April 16th next

Fine Mealy Potatoes, per sack......... ............
Fresh California Rhubarb, 3 pounds for.. 
Fresh California Asparagus, per pound.

„ Fine Red Beets, 8 pounds for................
Fine Swede Turnips, 10 lbs. for........
Fine Red Carrots, 8 lbs. for....................
California Cabbage, each 20c, 15c and..... 
Fine Cauliflower, each 20c and...........

$1.85
25*m m res .10*1. decided to draft

: 25*
........ 25*
........ 25*
..... 10*

. 15* •
Strictly Fresh Local Eggs, per dozen................. 30*
Independent Creamery Butter—pothing nicer_____ 3

pounds for

The Kinross-shire is a big four-mast
ed bark of 2,229 tons, 282.2 feet long; 
42.6 beam and 24.7 feet deep, registered 
at ' Glasgow.

New Westminster and Seattle 
Likely to Have Artificial icè 
For Pacific Coast Hockey 
League

new The Elginshire, the last 
sailor to load at the company's mills 
wa» also a Mg four master, and the 
Arctic Stream, which proceeded this 
vessel, was another big carrier.

The Canadian Puget Sound Lumber ; 
company has commenced cutting the 
cargo tor the Kinross-shire. The busi
ness of the mills is growing rapidly, 
and the trade would be greater if space 
could be provided on the steamships 
leaving the port. The heavy rush of 
cargo of late has resulted in the steam
ships shutting out much lumber.

OPPOSE GRAIN BILL
Western Growers Want $1.00

Nice Navel Oranges, per dozen, 35c, 25c and.. .15* 
Fresh Crisp Ginger Snaps, per pound.

Senate to 
Else ThrowAbolish Clauses or

COT Measuref

OTTAWA, March 21.—"If you cannot 
find it in your power to abolish these 
features ot the bill, then we desire that 
the bill be thrown out altogether."

This was the request put to a num
ber of senators today by represen
tatives of the "Western Grain growers 
who found fault with the provision of 
the grain bill, governing the distribu
tion of cars and the establishment of 
sample markets.

ID*
PATRONIZE THE STORE OF THE PEOPLE

The Klnross-sLjre had a delayed pass
age from the United Kingdom, fcâvlng 
been forced to put into Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, In distress, and Spent 
90 days at that port undergoing repairs. 
The cargo shifted during the storm, 
carrying away * portion of the bul
warks, and it was found necessary to 
jettison 77 drums of acid. ■ The vessel 
reached Port Townsend on Sunday ahd 
Is now at Seattle. After discharging 
part of the cargo thère she will mote to 
Tacomfc to discharge and be towed from 
the Sound port early next month to 

-berth at the Canadian Puget Sound, 
company’s mills.

COPAS & YOUNG
BAM MIX

Tension Is Belaxed
Although thé tenson has been relax-

car- ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS
Corner Fort and Broad Streets 

Groc. Dept. Phones 94-95 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632 
Quick Delivery.,

ed greatly and the debate may be 
. ried into next week, it would not be 

surprising if the government’s original 
programme was carried out and the 

, bill "become law by Saturday.
During today’s debate, AUsten 

Chamberlain confessed that the oppo- 
1 " aition was not anxious to take office, 

but said it would not shirk" the re-‘ 
sponslbllitty if called upon. The bill, 
he said, stood for a policy of sur
render and would engender some de
mands from other trades.

Sir Edward Grey, secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, defiled the bill

New

if ear-

e
1 End of Whirlwind Twenty 

Round Mill Finds Both Men 
On Their Feet—Joe Finishes 
Fresh

—ONE FIREMAN MAY DEi

* V+tjn&h Kre Mmj Mmth 1* .at To Be “Loma”Improvedthe 1 eSÎÆl,of
: would capse further trouble, 

complications had' arisen, and a' door 
had been opened with regard to a min
imum wage which" could not bt^closed 

^again. It would ,be fdtile for parlia
ment'to bury its head in the sand and 
try to ignore the question. Within a 

«• few weeks, perhaps1 day's, they should 
be deaUng, not with, causes, but with 
the terrible consequences of the (strike.

If the bin failed, continued'the for-' 
'eign secretary, thé government must 
protect the nation by1 «Very resource in 
Its power, but he appealed to owners 
and miners alike to unite in a common- 
sense spirit of reasonableness t? see 
that it should not be necessary to re
sort to those means.

LADYSMITH, March 21.—The Masonic 
hall, with four other structures In the *d-> 
lacent business district, was destroyed In 
this morning’s lire, which before it could 
be brought under control caused an aggre
gate loss variously estimated at from 

■ $60,000 to $90,000. Absence of wind is to 
be thanked for the restriction of the loss 
to this figure, although it is a large sum 
for a city of this else.

While engaged in fighting the fire, Louis 
Lkpsausky. a member of the brigade, ré- 
ceived serious, it not fatal, injuries.

The lesson « the fire will not pees un
heeded, and immediate steps will be taken 

■ to improve the protective facilities of the 
city. •
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A deliciously fragient and miév
beautiful perfume—an odor rt»»i

from noth- !!lasts long, it ism*,ed a ». to# else but the Devonshire wH
Buy just a. mimh or u _ 

Httie ia'Vou pfauft; fhgsrsUûs» 
sold her* «dr. - V '

1
0

The principal, sufferersand-, 
tmx fob

by. this fire are the i ,Toun
}.Walters

CYRUS H. BOWESSK

.noéméime ' Begfai' Xm .......... . , «til L:
Government St, near Yates.

PRESBYTERIANS TO BUILD
Chemist -

BODY FOUND IN HARBOR
Mystery of Bomb. Lindley’s Disappear

ance Is ^gplalned—Inquest ,
Today

up

At a meeting of the congregation of 
the First Presbyterian church just held 
the building committee appointed at 
the annual congregational meeting In 
January to visit the m#>st modern 
churches in Vancouver, with tiie view 
of recommending some one of these tig 
a model for the new -Dhurch to be 
erected by the congregation, reported 
that there was no church Inspected 

-which they could recommend as à 
model for the proposed new ahurch for 
the First Presbyterian congregation 
here.

After considerable discussion the 
congregation Instructed the committee 
to secure an architect to prepare plans 
to be submitted for the approval of an 
adjourned congregational meeting.

Thlrty-Mve Hen Still Hissing In OH»- lB,t°_,COBt mdre than
borna Colliery—Fifty-Six Bodies Tnn'°2!L T? auditorium

*— Recovered 1206 and the schoolroom 600.
___  church Is to be up to date in architeçt-

McCURTAIN, Ok la, March 21.— ~uraI deslffn, lighting, heating and" In all 
Thirty-five men entombed in tiie Sans appointments. The organ and fur- 
Bois mine, where an explosion occurred nUsings will be considered at a later 
yesterday, hid, not been accounted for stafe’
tonight. Twenty-six men bed been res- Considerable latitude is allowed the 
cued during the day and 66 bodies had “ t,helr Instructions to the
been brought to the surface. Rescue * ec —w ° is to prepare the plans 
parties at work tonight have a faint 9,Ca,tto"8 the b“lldl"f The
hope that more may be found alive. » proceeded with as

a+t-Tim . . , soon as the, plans are prepared.
““"T1 reSCU6d t0day . The site of the new church is one of

found huddled in a room on the thlr- », flneet iB », pltyj b„ng », nor»„
teenth level. They rushed there when Mst corner of Quadra and Flsguard 
they heard the explosion and kept them- streets. The m(tin entrance will be 
selves alive with an air puffip. Two from Quadra street, and from the front 
are in a serious condition. door there will be westward, a grand

the rescued miners were view of thfe Sooke hills, and eastward 
brought out, a pathetic scene occurred of the Olympic mountains, and north- 
about the mine’s shaft. , Relatives of ward of the rolling, undulating country 
the entombed men, pressed forward, towards Cedar hill. 
eager to catch a word that might let The size of the church site Is suffi- 
them know- their loved ones were alive, clently large for a fine lawn . in the 

Financial assistance for the victims’ front and south along Quadra and 
families came from all parts of the Fisguard streets. Where banks of flow- 

.United States. One contribution of ers may be cultivated to beautify the 
$6,000 was voted by the United Mine grounds and make the church and 
Workers of America of District" No. 21, surroundings worthy of the pioneer 
and tonight three carloads of provi- Presbyterian congregation west of the 
siens arrived from Fort Smith. Rockies.

Reported missing since the 16th in
stant, the body of Bombardier W. T, 
Lindley, a member of the Work Point 
force, was found In' the harbor

TO‘IMPROVE W 
PLANTS i_. .. . ■■ ........ aw-1

terday morning off Spratt’s wharf by 
Mr. J. Smith, an employee of the Can
adian Mineral Rubber company. The" 

- police were notified and Constables 
James Palmer and Florence "were de
tailed to secure the body, which was 
removed to the undertaking 
the B. C. Furyeral Furnishing company. 
Dr. E. C. Hart, coroner, was notified, 
and an inquest will be held this after
noon at 4 o’clock.

Lindley’s * body was discovered at 
10:10 o’clock ■ floating in the harbor. 
He was dressed In his uniform, but fils 
cap was missing. A' bottle of Scotch 
whiskey, the label of which was un
broken, was discovered In one of the 
pockets of his overcoat, along with a 
letter from his wife in Yorkshire. Eng
land. to the effect that she was about 
to, come to Canada to join him here. 

’Deceased was about 38 years of age. 
He had been a member of the Work 
Point force for the past five months, 
coming here from England. He had 
seen service In the South African war 
and also In China, possessing medals 
for service in those countries.

United States to£
That Auxiliary *e 
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The HicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
SEf-As

Phone 59 544-546 Yates StreetMINING DISASTER **

is to seat
The Our Goods Speak Volumes>

They almost talk. In fact they always repeat themselves. 
We take great care in the selection of our goods, therefore 
warranting the return of our many patrons.;

<
Morton’s Jams, i-lb. tin .. IS*

Chinos in Syrup, per glass ............ ..
Peaches in Heavy Syrup, per glass 
Young Stem Ginger, per glass jar

per glass jar ...

,. $1.00 
..$1.00

<60*1

A DEATH OF HORROR,
owner

Employs* of Esnelmo Steam Laundry 
Meets Torrlbla Fat*

NANAIMO, March 21.—Arthur Van 
Huile, age eighteen, son of Peter Van 
Huile, was almost instantly killed this 
afternoon while employed at the Nh- 
nalmo laundry. The youth was work
ing his first shift and in some manner 
slipped, his arm being caught in the 
steam wringer, and wrenched. from the 
body, l^an Huile was thrown some die-' 
tance from the machinery and terribly 
Injured about the bead and body.. He 
was taken to the hospital, but was dead 
hpfore he reached that institution. A 
sister of the deceased, . employed as 
ironer in the laundry, witnessed the" 
terrible tragedy.

Macedoines-dea-Fruito,
New Roquefort Cheese, per lb.
New Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb 
Genuine Swiss Cheese, per lb. .
Edam Cheese, each $1.25 or................... .................. $1.00
Canadian£tilton, per lb. ...... .............. ........ ............. .. 25*
Canadian Full Cream Cheese, per lb,.......... .. ,25*
Limburger, exquisite bouquet, per lb......... ................. ....30*
Oregon Brick, per lb. ....
Circle Camembert, per box .
Eidelweiss Camembert, per tin 35c or....
Canadian Brick Cheese, per lb.'...
NEW SPECIALS—Melon and Orange Jam, Melon and 

Lemon Jam, Melon and Pineapple Jam. Per 2-lb. tin. .30*

• • • v *ff f «
When ...,..eo*

SO*
50*

m
:

I
f

35^; • * • *

FOR KOOTENAY LAKE ........... 35*
j v. - yi-ilo i 1.........

Reward For Capture of HoMorsrcon-
ABERDEEN, Wash., March 81.—De

termined to spare no effort to capture 
John Tornow, accused of the murder of 
his twin nephews, John and WU1 Bauer, 
and suspected of the murder Of deputy 
sheriffs Colin McKenzie and A. Elmer, 
who were pursuing him, the county com- 
missioners«at a special session posted a 
reward of $2,000 for the capture of Tor
now, dead or alive, and a similar am
ount for the capture of the slayer of 
Deputy Sheriff^ McKenzie and Elmer» 
Governor, Hay; Who is m Ban Francisco, 

communicated with, and asked 
to offer an additional reward on behalf 
of the state.

GOTCHx MAY SIGN UP
WITH ZBYSZCO

^Ir. Moots of Moore & Whittington 
also expressed disapproval. » "

Finest Passenger Steamer fa Interior To 
Be Bunt At Cost of 

$160,000
..........,. t. ... VJ35<..

The secretary, Mr. Sorby, said the 
plans now submitted were diffèrent from 
those previously presented to the 
ell. ‘V

It was" finaliy arranged that a strong 
resolution voicing the protest of the In
ner Harbor association should be drawn 
up by the weeretary and submitted to 
the council and the governnünt/ 
that protests would follow by individual 
owners of waterfront property and com
panies Interested.
. • -feiV"".,'. ’

Portland Possible Beene of Match For
World’s Wrestling Championship__

Beady For Signatures

NELSON, March 21.—Capt. J. C. 
Gore, who returned from the east 'to-: 
night, announces that a contract has 
been let to the Port Arthur Iron works, 
a branch of the Cleveland 
for the construction

coun-
Fhenomenal Immigration

LONDON, March 21.—-British immi
gration to Canada this season promises 
to be phenomenal. The strike hù un
settled many people who are looking to 
the new world. The C. P. R." has sold 
every possible third-class berth on all 
sailings until the end of May, which Is 
a record. /

M > ■

IXIH.ROSS&CO.
fadsp.nd«t Grocers, 131, Government

K
PORTLAND, Ore., March 31.-=4f plans 

which' are In the making, and which 
have tentatively been agreed to, ma- 

t ture, Frank Gotch, world’s champion, 
and Stanislaus Zbyszko, the Polish 
wrestler, will come together in Pept-

Iron works, 
of the finest pas

senger ship in the interior for ' use ' on 
the Kootenay Lake between Nelson and 
Kootenay Landing. The boat will be 
all steel, • 200 feet by, 4$. It will be 
built In Nelson and will cost $160,006. ' _

t

and
has been

TeL SO, 61, 53. Liquor Dept. 53.•fc.iw.
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JWHAT’S DOING FOR THE SPORTS

MAN? :‘^X: '

March a6—Opening^ of the trout-fishing 
season. ,

MatV . &* . :©me mÆf
MS

Shooting season has now closed for 
everything on the mainland. On Van
couver. Island and adjacent islands you 
may still shoot geese, if you can get them. 

* Brant geese are plentiful on the shores 
of Vancouver Island. Decoys are almost 
an absolute "necessity, also a special 
knowledge of their haunts. Comox and 
Denman Island, the best known resorts 
for brant-shooters. Sooke, Sidney, James 
Island, other well-known resorts. Dis
covery Island sometimes affords good 
sport in the migrating season, a little later, 
while Rocky Point and similar places in 

. the time of migration. Honkers are to be 
had by the persevering and lucky sports
man, but, except in a few favored local
ities, the man who gets honkers on the 
coast certainly earns them and is a friend 
of fortune.

WHERE TO GO FOR THE VISITING 
FISHERMAN

canoe on this lake for hire. The fly-fishing at is Cameron Lake, which is about four miles 
the outlet is particularly good, and the same 
flies will kHl as on Great Central.

McCoy Lake
This is a small, muddy and marshy lake 

about four miles from AJberni, but capable of 
yielding good /sport within easy distance from 
home, as the trout in it average one-and-a-half 
pounds in weight, though, as the water grows 
warm in the summer months, the fish get 
rather soft ; there is a raft here to fish from, 
and the flies recommended for the other water 
will be found equally satisfactory here. _

Bainbridge and Cox’s Lakes, 
two small lakes four .and three ftiiles respec
tively from the town, appeal more especially 
to the bait:fishermen; as though they contain 
plenty of good trout, from half-à-pound to a 
pbund-and-a-half in weight, they are mostly 
taken with bait, the best time to fish them be- 
ing in March, as the fish get too soft to be at 
their best in the warm weather; rafts to* fish 
from will be found on both.

An outing on either of the two first men
tioned lakes can hardly be beaten for good, 
all-round sport and for picturesqueness and 
beauty of natural surroundings.

As a change from inland and lake, travel 
the sportsman shôuld ript omit a trip down 
the *alt-water canal, which can be made either 
in row-boats or by gasoline launch. • '<

About three miles from the Port Alberni 
wharf, on the right hand side going down the 
canal is Cous Creek, which affords fairly good 
fishing with either fly or bait ; the best time 
for the sea trout here is, in the fall, but smaller 
fish can be caught in -plenty, all through the
____ ______________ • 1 -. scié f.if " -V- J

tion was attracted by. * flock of pélicans .wad- 
long and affords excellent trout-fishing in the ing in the shallow water beyond the end of the ■
summer. Sport is also good on Cameron River, range. A discussion arose as to the distance,
flowing into the head of the lake, as well as in and whether they could be frightened away by
the Little Qualicum, which runs out of it . dropping a bullet in their midst.

In a word, almost any stream around Al- A shot -was fired from a “Krag” sighted at 
bemi will afford good trout fishing, while the 1,500 yards, which fell shot. With mock de
sea-trout are very numerous in the fall in the liberation I set my sight at 1,700 yards, took 
Somas and near the mouth in the tributaries. four points windage, and fired—killing one of

the birds. ; . : r--?If"
Several of the squad sank upon the, ground 

with a request to be carried from the field, " 
while I stood ig open-mouthedj atfgspement and 
watched the white speck upon the water give a 
few flutters of its wings, while the rest of the 
flock rose and flew farther up the beach.

Someone remarks that 1,700 yards is a long 
way to see a pelican. But upon a clear day 
.those great white birds, with the muddy waters 
of San Pablo Bay as a background, loom up 
like the proverbial “pewter dollar m a mud 
hole.!’—James .S. .Wilson, Solon, Iowa. .

Prospect-Lake
Prospect Lake is about eight miles distant 

from, Victoria by road, and there is a choice 
of three roads leading to it.

The trout of Prospect Lake are celebrated 
for their qualities both as sport providers and 
as table delicacies, ahd the usual catch averages 
well in size, although the lake is not more than 
half-a-mile in extreme width. Tradition even 
tells of mighty four-pound monsters, though 
from hhlf-a-pound to a pound-and-a-:half is 
more like the usual size caught. In spite of 
having been hard fished for years, the stock of 
trout in this lake holds its own well, as is 
proved by the good catches which were made 
there last season not only by bait fishermen, 
but also by the devotees of the fly rod.

As in all fishing there are good days and 
bad days in all waters; the uncertainty of the 
game is one of its chief charms, but, speaking 
generally, the fly-fisherman can enjoy good 
sport at Prospect Lake as soon as the warm 
weather begins and the natural insects begin to 
be hatched out. There is an abundance of this 
kind of food here and the fish rise well in the 
evenings and mornings in the bays and at 
the edges of the water-lily"patches, one of "the 
best places for the use of the fly being on the 
bar which runs out into the centre of the lake 
opposite the little island.

The most usual and popular way of fishing 
here is bytrolling with a spoon bait, the exact 
method being to use a large salmon spoon 
(the larger the better apparently) with a worm- 
baited hook a foot or more behind it ; by slowly 
rowing, the big spoon is made to attract the 
fish from the unknown and mysterious depths 
of the lake, and, doubtless first attracted by 
nothing but curiosity, the fish, on rising to 
inspect the reflector, catches sight of the worm 
behind it, and is thus lured to its doom. .

The fly-fisherman need not, however, Jump" “ 
to the conclusion that this is a bait-fisherman’s 
haunt pure and simple. The observation of 
residents at- the lake side would go to prove 
that the most natural food of the fish in the 
summer time is the insect life whtçfc is on the 
surface in’myriads of a summer'evening. ’.Rî ï 
small fly on a light cast will bring çesults which 
wilLbç surprising to the uninitiatèd,

T^ere are plenty of good suitable/bqats. fpr 
fnre>&4h*,lake at a reasonable rate^Fisiting 
from the bank' is practically out of The ques
tion. ■ r .H .!,

■

s* ■

o-
FINED FOR ILLEGAL SHOOTING

On March 18, in the police court at Dun
can, Alec Mùll.ock, an Indian was fined $75 by 
Mr. F. H. Maitland-Dougall, J.P., for having 
three does in his possession out of season. In
formation was laid by Deputy Game'Warden 
R. Gidley, who caught the defendant with, the. 
does on a rig coming out from "the old Silver 
Mine trail. - >■

—-------- o------- :---------- ■
A FEW TALL ONÉS FROM “FIELD AND 

xSTREAM” *

Dr. G. A. Still, chief surgeon of the A.S.O 
hospital and owner tif the White Oak Ken
nels, Saturday last got the surprise of his life. 
He was just ready to give his large pack of 
beagle hounds a workout, when his flunky, 
Doggie Hanna, came running .in greatly ex
cited, saying there wefe a million ducks on the 
pond. Dr. Still grabbed his gun and made for 
the pond. The first shot he got two and then 
bagged one more. Now the surprise : Around 
the heck of one mallafd duck was wired a small 
cylinder, and in this cylinder was a small bot
tle with, a npte and five gold nuggets. The

f... » •; il f it > : ..

>
I

Grilse, a term used roughly here for im
mature salmon, are now to be caught in 
considerable numbers by trolling in salt 
water—estuaries and inlets. The best 
known place for this fishing is Saanich In
let, reached most easily by E. & N. Rail
way, 17-Mile Post Station. Boats for hire 
are few and should be arranged for before
hand. Sport depends a good deal on tide, 
a long run-out in the day generally mean
ing pbor sport. High and flooding tides 
better than low and ebb.

-Tackle used commonly, ordinary troll
ing tackle, the finer the better for good 

. sport, with any small spoon or minnow, 
the local favorite now in fashion being a 
small Stewart spoon.

Spring Salmon are now running and 
may be caught in similar places with sim
ilar tackle ; usually it pays to fish rather 
deep for springs, especially at this time 
of year. A deadly bait is a herring rigged 
with a single hook at the tail so as to give 
it a "wobbling” motion when trailed be
hind a boat. ■■■'"

N.B.—The “winter” springs • give far 
better sport when hooked than the sum
mer variety, but are not quite so numer- . 
obs, or if so, not so readily caught. .

Saanich Arm, Coydchan Bay and fcienoa 
Bay, some of the best places, being shel
tered water, but “springs” are found-now 

/ round the shores of almost any ihlet and 
near the kelp-beds.

Steelhcads now running to the rivers, 
may be caught with salmon fly (favorite 

- patterns here, Jock Scott and Silver Doc
tor), fished deep. Spoons and Devon 
minnows give good results. Best-known 
places handy to Victoria—Sooke River, 
reached by stage ; Cowichan and Roksilah 
Rivers, by E. & N. Railway.

N.B.—'Trout-fishing for any kind of 
trout is illegal before March 36th, in 
fresh water, salt water, tidal water, still 
water, running water or any other old 
water.

-o-
RECORD BAGS .

King George and the Kaiser arc not the 
only nifty little hunters, as the following sta
tistics furnished by Mr. Charles Askins wUl 
prove : ,

. “Elephants-^Sir Samuel Baker, Jri Ceylon, 
fourteen in one day ; thirty-one in five days. 
These wer.e shot with a double fou^&àre rifle 
weighing tweitfy-onc pounds ^ 1 
drams of powder and a bullet weighing,* quar
ter of a pound. . ^

“Bengal tigers—Four were killed in forty ' 
seconds by W. H. Collins near Ootacamund,
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The drive or ride from'Victoria is- as pic- 
;u resque as are^all speh on Vanco.uyer ;

better, they are never bad enough to discour
age the angling bicyclist. Apart from its at
tractions as an angling resort, the trip to Pros
pect Lake will afford a delightful picnic for |he 
whole family.

-
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FISHING AT ALBERNI

,

mmThe extension of the C. P. R. to Alberni has 
put within easy reach of visiting and resident 
anglers a vast new field for the exercise of , 
their favorite sport. r / . -|

By the kind assistance of some of the old 
residents who have a wide experience of the 
fishing in the district of Alberni we are able to 
give all the details necessary of (he -different 
waters in the neighborhood to enable a fisher
man to plan a campaign extended or otherwise.

In. the first place, let it be understood that 
splendid fly-fishing can be had in any one of 
the numerous streams in the valley near À1- 
berni, so that the angler whose time is limited 
and who cannot stray far from headquarters 
need have no fear of blank days or over
crowded water (if there is any crowd, it will-be 
a crowd of fish, not of anglers. For those 
who have the time and inclination to stray 
further afield the following places can be high
ly recommended :

And yet people wonder sometimes why 
game, has disappeared. The wonder is rather 
that there is any left.—Outing.

-----------------—o------------------
. THE SONG OF THE DYING SWAN

m
■, : :

. g 81 Ng
, By Currituck’s long" shore we laÿ 
And watched the east, where coming day 
Spun threads, of dun and ashen-grey 

Along the ocean-line ;
The wild-fowl flying overhead 
Through leagues of misty vapor sped, 
Wheeled, swerved, and then with wings out

spread,
Slow settled on the brine.

i
:
i%■ ~3
0.

.

summer; there is an old cabin about a mile up 
the creek. -*«• ■ -,

Six miles or so from here, on the othér side 
o| the canal, is China Creek, where trout wifi 
be found fairly numerous and easiest taken in. 
June, July and August. The banks are thickly 
wooded, so the angler who wants fish must be 
prepared to wade. A good place to camp is 
at the Duke of York mineral claim (deserted
placer diggings). ( - : .......

Granite Creek is about ten-miles down thç 
canal; it is a small mountain:stream contain
ing brook trout, and the best month to fish it 
as July. The fishing in these three creeks ig 
particularly good, owing to the low tempera
ture of the water coming down from the high 
mountains.

Nahmint River
is on the right hand side of the canal going 
down to the ocean and about twelve miles 
down; the river, which is about nine miles 
.long, îs^.the outlet of a lake of the same name. 
The fishing in both the river and the lake is 
hard to béat, and this water has never been ? 
fished much owing to the comparatively long 
distance from a settlement. The big Tyee 
salmon run up this river and can be freely 
caught by trolling near the mouth in Septem- 

> ber. 1
.• Cohoe salmon run up most of the rivers 

Sproat Lake «mentioned ; fly-fishing for salmon has not been
. Thf distance of tkis lake from Alberni is

e a I "oldS and tj*ere ably experienced anglers who properly under-
l 0S, .he. shores wher^afeiJjè i i stand this, branch of the sport would be ableitm£bSaSSo&nh^aie^Hr»»i those who

; 'ZlSi •&&&*&&mt*h“ '? l«We*>i>:«-y co„cl»sions with the monstersgood fly-fishing, the trout running, in of the tribe, as the Alberni Canal is one of the
;wogvarS*°TaryiSti&^^g-4“th* biggest ^rt of British-Co-
...... . largé’^rfiité-trèshed lake trout lumbia salmon run, fish frequently being
Island rive e Seah'trOUt’ W Cu,rUn4P all.th can&ht sixty pounds and over'in weight. On

P rlvers wherever possible. There is the road into Alberni the only lake of any siae

note was dated St. Michael, Alaska, June 4, 
1911, and signed by R. E. Flynn. The strange 
part of it is Mr. Flynn was operated on there 
for a_ fracture of the skull by Dr. Still, who 
trephined his skull, using a* silver quarter to 
plug the hole. When Dr. Still was doing Hie 
operation his assistant remarked, “You are out 
swer was that he would be paid some day. The 
twenty-five cents and your fee,” but his an
swer was that he would be paid some day. The 
dpetor has had His nuggets made into a écarf 
pin.—W. D. Bledsoe,- New York City.

Not long ago while fishing on a river in 
Oregon I had a rafher queer experience with 
a goose. I was sitting on the bank of a stream 
fishing when I heard the honk! honk! of 
stray goose coming up the stream.; I observed 
that it was coming directly toward- me and 
flying low. Wishing for my shotgun, which 
I had left at camp, I pulled my pole back 
my shoulder and waited for the goose. On he 
came and just as lie got opposite me and a lit
tle ways overhead I struck with all my might 
with the pole. I struck under his long neck 
several feet with the pole but not with the line, 
which struck him sharply on the neck. The 
big sinker on the end of thé line turned over 
several times and. entwined his neck with the 
stout line and I proudly hauled Mr. Gander 
down from his northward flight. I know there 
is many a hunter that has hauled an old gan
der down with a shotgun and a charge of shot, 
but I doubt whether there is any besides my
self that can spy they pulled one down with 
fish line.—-Lans Leneve, Coquille, Ore.

India, an 1903. The rifle used was a 400 bore.
“Lions—-Seven killed in two minutes in 

West Africa hi 1909. Rifle a 600 bore, double 
barrel. Nine cartridges were used.

“I have found few definite records of Am
erican game shooting. Buffalo BiX is said to 
have killed over a hundred buffalo in one day. 
In, I think, the American’Field of a da te about 
twenty years since, some hunter reported kill- 
ing eight antelope from one flock as it ran past 
him. I have no doubt but that this has been 
exceeded many times. I have been told that 
one market hunter in Southern Illinois,- in an 
early day, using a muzzle-loading rifle,•killing 
one hundred and seventy-five deer in one 
month. -He still-hunted, using a dog to track 
the animals, the beast trailing without sound 
directly in front of his master. The saddles of 
these deer alone were saved together with the 
hides—the saddles selling in St. Louis for 
about two dollars apiece.

“The English record on grouse is some
thing over one thousand birds in a day, made 
by Lord, Walshingham. Since 1900 the Dur- 
yeas, of New York, who took the shooting 
rented in Scotland by the late W. C. Whit
ney, killed over a thousand grouse a day for 

' several successive days.
1 “How many prairie chickens have been 

killedin a day by one tpan will never be known. 
The best work, or the worst as you may put it, 
was that of Francke, two hundred and fifty!

“The English record on partridges is Some
thing over seven hundred brace, made by the 
Maharajah of something or other—1 have for
gotten his exact title, as well as the exact num
ber of birds he killed—also I have ■ forgotten 
where to look for it now.

“Of American quail an Oklahoma market 
shooter is said to have killed two hundred in a 
day, but I cannot vouch for. this. I do- know, 
however, of an Illinois market shooter who 
killed seventy-two in an afternoon—all shot 
fairly upon the wing.” a.V

And five, with necks stretched out and on 
Marking the distant flight of swan—
As greyer grew the light ahd wan,

Came ship-like sailing by;
Their br6ad wings beat the air austere 
And resonantly to the .ear,
The leader’s challenge sounded clear 

And haughty from the sky.

Thejf from 'the reeds our guns were turned 
As we their naked cqurse discerned, sf 
The heavy charges flashed and burned 

And belched with hollow roar;
The wild-fowl rose in scattering pack, 
Against the sky-line looming back,
While dçèp-tonéd échoes answered back 

And rumbled round the shore. .
Then paused the lfeader in the flight 
With mortal wound ; and from hisheight 
He drifted like a snow-drift white 

In stately sweep along,
A victim to the fowler’s aim ;
And as he set his wings, and came,
Pierced through the hir as some thin flame. 

His liquid, dying song.

m

Great Central Lake
‘ The distance from Alberni to Great Central 
Lake is ten miles ; the sportsman can drive 
right through all the way to the lake from the 
town*.. At the lake, end, of the road there is a 
cabin in which visitors can camp. There is a 
gasoline launch there and a canoe owned by 
the discoverer and locator of the famous Big 
Interior- mine, a vast deposit of copper ore. 
The l^ke is about twenty-one miles long and 
averages a mile in width. At the head of the 
^ke is another cabin belonging to the same 

vnqr, Two small streams run into the lake 
the., head, but they are not navigable.
In the lake are trout and plenty of them, 

to three pounds in weight. Tire best 
ie for fishing this water is in June and July,
1 the flies that have been proved to be the 
t Ellers are: March Brown, Black Zulu,
-wn,Hackle, Coachman, and Silver Doctor. 
^si^idtroMng the lake and alto,. 

1 d fly-fishing in the two streams at the head 
well as at the outlet.
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VNo mote for him the Polar Zone,
The trackless ways with stars thick strowtl. 
The chill air all*

Like tresses 
For him no moi 
As one with 
For him no

blown 
it; >

be
1 wind and sky anq sea; 
more the strenuous, free 

Far ardor of the flight.

And maurnfuf as an putumn rain, 
By Currituck’s lone shore ;

A requiem in the dawning wan 
That ever lessened, on and oh,
A deatb-chai 
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While on the naval target range at Mare 
Island Navy Yard an incident occurred of the 
variety One has so much trouble to make peo
ple “swallow.”

The members of the “firing squad” were 
standing about the shooting stand, waiting for 
the target to be set up, when someone’» att/en-1
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1 Smart ML—, y 1"1 .’P
and Summer Wear

, LONDON AND NEW YORK MODELS AT PRICES THAT 
ARE WITHIN YQUR REACH

"'EX TÏTH Easter so close at hand yon will be interested in the huge ship- 
fwlu ments of trimmed, tailored an dun trimmed models that have been pour- 

* ” ing in during the past few days.
If Having ope of our buyers constantly visiting London and Paris we are able 

to keep in touch with all the leading fashions, consequently our display is author
itative and-portrays all the most popular ideas of tjie season.

No matter what your taste may be there is a shape, a hat, or trimmings here 
, ‘ that will please you and the prices are just as low as they can be consistent with 

■fl quality. , .

" '

PARISIAN
&

-

m t

. We invite you to inspect our stock whether you purchase or not and our staff 
I of expert milliners will be pleased to give you advice and, assist you to make a à 

good selection. j
OUR PRICES ARE WITHIN REACH OF ALL.

-
5$

SMART BUSINESS COSTUMES AT $20.00
^ | ^HESE are made of good panamas and serges, in colors brown, blue or greys, and although 

|_ they belong to the tailored class, they are relieved with a variety of trimmings, chiefly touch
es of silk braids. All sizes are here and you would be ready to pay a much higher price for 

thèse costumes if we asked it. This is a strong statfement to make, but the quality of the goods will 
convince you'that better qualities are not to be had for less than $27.50 in most high-grade stores. 
Spencer’s special value, per costume.................................... ...................v................. ..........$20.00

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF MATERIALS AND LEADING 
PARIS AND NEW YORK STYLES

Striped Voiles are very popular this season, and we are fortunate in having a large assortment to 
choose from. Some are trimmed with heavy crochet lace and others with French passementerie. 
The coats are lined with best Skinner satin, and the skirts- have silk drop linings. All sizes are 
here and every model is exclusive. Yqur choice at $75.00 and . .. .................... .............$65.00

SMART COSTUMES AT $37.50, $40-00 AND $50.00
Fancy striped^homespuns and fancy striped serges are ifie materials from which these costumes 

are made, and the quality of the workmanship and materials Would do credit to garments at a much 
higher price. e '

They are New York models, purchased direct from this great fashion centre, and represent the 
newest ideas of the season. Will you call in jand inspect the garments ?

HERE are sp many different styles that they cannot be adequately described in this advertisement, but we 
invite you to inspect them in the department. We consider that the qualities are better than ever and the 
stylessare exceptionally useful. You will find the prices moderate.

. Girls* Dresses, in a navy blue material with white polka Little Sailor Dresses, 
dots. They have peasant seeves and gathered skirts white material trimi 

’ and may be had in sizes to suit girls from 8 to 14 years.
Per garment ,. i................................

T
tiese are very smart styles, 
with blue, and blue material 

trimmed with white. They are in sizes to suit girls 
front 8 to 14 years old. Price ................. .$1.50

Gingham Dresses for girls. Thçse are in attractive 
checks, in colors brown and blue, are peasant style and 
are trimmed at the neck with a band of self material 
that gives a V effect. They are finished with piping 
of plain material of a darker shade. Sizes 8 to 14 at,
per garment, only ............................. ...................... $2.00

„ Striped Chambray Dresses, suitable for girls from 8 to 
14 years old. These come in a variety of styles and 
are trimmed with bands of contrasting materials^ and 
pipings. Per garment, $2.50 and .

White Muslin and Embroidered Dresses. A very wide 
and choice assortment of dainty dresses are here in 
all sizes and new styles. Never before have we hacr 
such a big showing and the prices are lower, quality 
being considered, man evér before. Prices start at,

$*.00

$2.00>
Sample Dresses. We have been fortunate in securing a 

big range of sample dresses and are offering them at 
prices that are quite an inducement to thrifty mothers. 
There are so many styles here—in fact no two dresses 
are alike—so detailed descriptions cannot be given 
here. We invite you to inspect them in the
ment. Prices from $2.50 to ..................

Middy Suits. These are madejof white drill and are fin
ished with a blue sailor collar. They are trimmed- 

, with blue bands and have full kilted skirts. Sizes for 
girls from 12 to 14 years old. Good value at, per gar
ment ..................... ................................. ...........$4.50

Girls’ Dresses, in sizes to-fit girls 10, 12, 14 and 16 years 
old. There are so many different styles in. this lot 
that detailed descriptions are impossible. Price, per 
garment  .........................................$7.50

FANCY COSTUMES IN A

depart-
$7.50

....$3.00.......

per garment
X- "X** ■ t6* ‘ 'mm*

60 Men
;

This is a fair demonstration of the savings that the merchan
dising economies of a department store can offer you. 'The huge 
lots in which^we purchase our garments, sometimes contracting 
for the entire output of a factory, enables us to secure much lower 
prices than the average retailer, then we save considerably in 
freight, rent, delivery service and many other items through the 
co-operation of our other departments. These are the reasons why 
we can offer you such excellent values. We aim at turning over 
^the stock at a minimum profit and retain our customers. Try a 
suit, or at least visit the store and see" the goods before you pur
chase elsewhere. It’s necessary in' your own interest.

• Worsted, Cheviot and Tweed Suits. A large shipment has just 
arrived and includes all the newest patterns and shades for th^ 
coming season. The tailoring is as good as skilful hands can 
make garments, the styles are right up-to-date, and we guarantee 
a perfect fit. The shoulders are well -padded, the lapels neatly . 
shaped and well stiffened, while the • trousers are semi-pegtop 
style. We have sold suits like these frequently at $20 and $22.50 
and consider them good values at that price. Spencers special
value, per suit .......................................  ................._$L5.00

Men’s Working Suits, in colors grey, brown and greens arn^ various 
. shades of each. * They come in stripes and broken checks and 
are well tailored and trimmed. Rare value at, per suit.. .$7.50

A $20 or $22.50 Suit for $1 
the Spencer Values Mean

Silks and Dress Goods—New 
Colors for Spring

Tussore Silk, with self color spots in sky, Alice, saxe, navy, Nile, 
pink, reseda, tan, brown, maize, champagne and cream. This
material is 28 inches wide and sells at........................................25*

Pongee Silk, in all the season’s leading shades and colors,, tan, 
brown, saxe, Alice, sky, navy, Nile, reseda, moss, myrtle, pink, 
helio, mauve, light grey, dark grey and maize. These are 26
inches wide and are rare values at, per yard........... ...............50*

Foulard Silks, in stripe and spot designs and a choice collection of
colors. Per yard ........................................ .75*

; Bordered Foulards. Some very attractive designs in this lot.- Per
yard .....................   $1.00

Satin Charmeuse, in a full range of the hewest colors, 42 inches
wide, at, per yard ...................   $2.50

Striped Suitings, in light and dark greys, tan, brown, and green 
mixtarçg; They ^ire $2 inches yvide and sell at, per. yard; $1.50 

Suitings, in 'black and white stripes,. 52 inches wide, at per
yard ..............      ..,.....$1.75

Nayy Serge, a fine twill and fast dyes, 54 inches wide. Price, per
yard ........................   $1.00

Navy Suiting Serges,-with a fin§ twill and specially suited for. tail
ored suits. They are 54 inches wide and sell at, per yard, $3x10, 
$2.50 and ............................................................. Î.........?.$2. 00

Printed Scrims, Portiere Curtains 
and Tapestry CarpetsMake the Best of these Underskirt

Values MONDAY’S SPECIAL OFFERS
Printed Art Scrims. These are a shipment of the newest patterns 

and come in such an interesting assqrtment of patterns that 
description is out of the question. There are many all-over pat
terns and some exceptionally neat border designs, with plain 
centres, to choose from. See the View Street windows. They 
arc 38 inches wide, at, per yard

Portiere Curtains. These are made of heavy mercerized tapestry 
and come in |hades of red and green, mostly two-toned effects, 
and are finished with heavy fringe. They are 3 yards long and 
48 inches wide, A splendid value at, per pair......... ..$3,75

English Tapestry Carpets. These are closely - woven and are a 
specially good value. Fawns,* red§ and greens are here in both 

- floral, and conventional designs. Size 2j4 x 3 at, each ... .$5.90 /

1
Moire Underskirts. Colors, navy blue, saxe blue, pale blue, old 

rose, brown, grey, mole, tan, lavender, heliotrope atid black. The ' 
‘ flounce is izin. deep and made of box pleats." Price, per gar
ment .............................. .......................................................

Soft Satin and Mervaline Underskirts, with a loin, accordion
Hiffittlli -g ~ - .-'tugii.- - - - - m m

$2.50

x pleated flounce. Colors, navy, royal, saxe blue, light an<
grey, lavender, helio, brown, gold, vieux rose and black. Per 
garment ........................,.......................... ......A..................... . .. .$3.65

Moire Underskirts, of a specially good quality and finished with 
flounces of accordion pleats. Colors, pale blue, saxe blue, navy, 
old rose, green, tan, broVm, mole, helio, lavender, cardinal, white 
and black. Per garment . .......................

Rich Merve Underskirts, with very deep flounces made up in clus
ters of gathered tucks, a row of accordion pleats and. frills. These 

to be had in Paddy green, grey, royal and black. Per gar-, 
ment ........ .................................................................y...... .$4.7$;.

Silk Taffeta Underskirts. These are finished with -an accordiott 
pleated flounce and a frill. Colors, Paddy green, old rose, pale 
pink, grey, tan and brown. Price, per garment.................

Satin Underskirts. These are very handsome styles, are made of a 
good satin and are trimmed with handsomely embroidered 
flounces. Some are in plain colors and others are in .a variety 
of coloreçL silk, and the patterns* are Oriental in style. These are 
specially suited for wearing with evening dresses. .Price, per, 
garment, ranging from $7.90 up to ..................... ................$12.50

$3.75

are

Better Values Than Ever in 
Women’s Spring Underwear$4.75

Women’s Vests, with low necks and no sleeves, and finished with , 
neat lace round the neck. They'ape made entirely of cotton, 
have a smooth finish and will not irritate the skin. Per gar
ment, 25c and ................... ............................................... ........35*

Women’s Vests, with low necks and short sleeves. They are made 
Of cotton lisle thread and are finished with lace around the neck.
All sizes are here. Per garment, 25c and................. ...............35*

Women’s Balbriggan Vests. These garments have low necks and 
no sleeves, are a very fine quality and are worth 50c a garment.
Special value, 35c and ...................................................................25*

Balbriggan Vests, with low necks, short sleeves and fancy tops.
All sizes are here at 35c and .......................................... ;..............2$*

Women’» Combinations. These have high necks, short sleeves, are 
loose at the knee and may be had in all sizes at, per garment, 65* 

Women’s Combinatibns, with low neck, loose at the If nee and no
sleeves. All sizes at, per garment.......... ...... 65*

Women’s Cotton drawers, loose at the knee and trimmed with lace. 
Per garment

... . ■... BBBBhHBmhbimb,,...... , m
High-Grade Irish Table Linens at 

Reasonable Prices
If you require table linens that will wear well, look well and 

give you general satisfaction,1 these will please you. We invite 
you to see them. They are the best on the nwrket at these prices, 
but we don’t want you just to take our word for it. See them for 
yourself. The goods tell their own story better than we cam
Five o’clock Tea Çlotbs, hemstitched and drawn, size 45 x 45.

Prices start at $9 and range down to .........................;..........$1.75
Linen Sets, consisting of cloth, 2 x 2 and 2 x 2^ yards and six nap

kins at, per set, $8.50, $7.50 and"..... ....................L...$6.75
Linen Sets, consisting of-cloth 2 x 2]A, and one dozen napkins.

These are a specially good value. Per set, $12.50, $11.50, $10.00 
Trey Cloths, hemstitched and drawn, at, each, $1.25 and .. $1.00 
Squares, 36 x 36 iftches, drawn and hemstitched, in a variety of * 

styles. Special value for Monday’s selling, $1.25 and .. .$1.00 
JMPSÜfct/'in a. big ssortment of patterns. Price,
$*•5° and ............................................. ....................$1.00
itotoers and Squares. These are in very attractive 
Choose from, Price, each, $1.25 and ....... .$1.00

Bleached Table Damask, 66 inches wide, at, per yard _______ 7$*
\ 70 inches wide at $1.00 and......................................... ............

72 inches wide at $1.50 and ..................................................... $1.75
Table Napkins in many patterns ^nd qualities afe here to choose 

from, % napkins at $1.25 and .
Size 20 x at.
Size 22 x at,

y.

Now Is the Time to Buy Your Refrigerator
THEY ARE A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT TO ALL HOUSEKEEPERS
When out to buy a refrigerator it pays to iriake sure that you are buying a good one— 

one that you can depend on at all times and give the best results with the least expense for ice.
We have made a careful search of the markets and the three lines that we have chosen 

are, in our opinion, the best lines that Can be sold at a moderate price and give you satisfac
tory results.

There are various sizes to choose from and a few samples are now being shown in the 
Broad Street windows, but don’t be satisfied with a distant view. See -them in the depart
ment arid examine them thoroughly at close range. W s- , . V
OUR SPECIAL—This line comes in three sizes and although it is the lowest priced refrig

erator that we sell it is absolutely reliable, well constructed and'neatly finished. The case 
is made of well seasoned hardwood, finished golden oak, has five walls insulated with * 
cerite paper, bronze lever lock and hinges. The ice chest and the food chambers are lined 
with galvanized steel and the shelves are moveable. They are easy to clean, strong and 
effective. No! 1 size, height 40.inches, 26 inches long and 17 inches deep, At, each, $7,
No. 2 size, height 42 inches, length-29 inches and 19 inches deep, at, each........  $12.50
No. 3 size. 45 inchés high, 32 inches long and 20 inches deep. Price, each .. . 817.50 

THE - CROWN REFRIGERATOR is reliable in every detail and is a refrigerator that we 
strongly recommend. They are to be had in two sizes as follows; No. 2 is 46 inches high

- 32 inches long and 20 inches deep. Price, each ......................................... «19 75
No. 4 Crown is the fayoritë of this line, having an open front door to the içe'chamber* in
stead of the ordinary lift-up door. Another good feature is the three shelves for 
visions against only two in the other lines. Height 54 inches, length 30 inches and 20 
inches deep. Price ............. ............................................................................... ................ $27.50

DAVID SPENCER, Ltd

.35*

t

D. M. G. Crochet Cottons
ANOTHER SHIPMENT JUST TO HAND 

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR 
D.M.C. Crochet Cotton, best 6 cord. This is a mercerized white 

crochet cotton and .corner.in .Urge.balls. This -eottow^s-esrd' 
extensively for Irish cfodtet WSflc.' STzes;" 3, 10 and^Tatlper_. [
b?N ......................... *............................................................. ................15* K
Sizes 30, 40, 50 and 60,' at, per ball ..
Sizes 70, 80, 100 and 150, at, per ball.............L................. 25*

D.M.C. Mercerized Embroidery Cotton, in white only. Numbers
8 to 70, in Short skeips. 2 skeins for ..................................... À ;-S*

D.M.C. Cotton Perle. This is a mercerize^ twfsted embroidery 
a11 c.olors" ^ey aje fast dyes, . Number^

D.M.C. Mouline Special, size 25. This is a mercerized-divisible 
cotton and may be had in. white and many colors. The dyes are 
positively fast. This cotton is composed of six strands and any 
number of strands may be used with satisfactory' results. Two 

•—■I skeins for .............4.................. .................. .................. 1...................5*

.50

Runners, 18 x 
each, $1.75 

Battenburj 
patterns

20*
.

pro-

••••$1.21
1

.v. $1.00
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Styles
i

The Season’ ■ • / For Men, Women and Children. See the Window1 
Displays on View Street for Costumes and MillineryS Ll
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Dainty Wash Dresses for Children and 
Young Girls—Tempting Prices '

Choose Your Easter Costumes From These 
Lines~rYou’il Be Pleased With Them ‘ J1
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